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asked™ MAKeIiIMSELF a FOf'i 
BUT MR. MARTER DECLINEI

<6irrmo ■1UIUIMillvanderbo system to havet
!!..

4* Message From the King.••

S Ottawa, April 22.—(Special)—The reply of Colonial Secretary ..
• • Chamberlain to the address of the Canadian Parliament on the death $
T 0f QUeen Victoria and the accession of King Edward VII., which

on the table of the House to-day, is as follows :
« i have duly laid the address before His Majesty, and I have re- 

? ceived His Majesty’s command to signify his most cordial appreciation T 
j. of the loyal and sympathetic sentiments to which it gives so affectionate T 
: L and eloquent expression. His Majesty is deeply grateful to his faith- \ \

• • ful Parliament of Canada for the loving tribute which their address ; • 
to the memory of her late Majesty, and he will hope and

•{• deavor, relying on their loyal co-operation, to justify their confidence in ..
• V v,i, ahilitv to maintain undiminished the glorious and beneficent results * ] Richmond, Va., April 22.—J. H. Vaden,
. . ms aouivy „ .. white, of Montgomery County, la In Jail In | •
.. of her late Majesty s reign. f chrlstianshurg charged with the murder ot I.. mains présidant, but Mr.
T......................T t t t I t T-T-l T T T T 1 î*-I..T..t..T-T..T..t..T..UT..t..î.T..T..t..T..T-t..T..T-r..T. ■ hl, wife by giving her pblaon. The woman’s ].. and Director of the Delaware and Hudson, is vice-president.
-I l ‘I T T 111 1 1 1 111 *■ * supposed death occurred early on Sunday * | Webb, president Adirondack R.R., and Judge Steele, trustee of the >ew

morning, April 7, and she was buried the .. ’ Qn the directorate, their Canadian associates being
next day under such circumstances that the •• XorK J>t e, M nicL-cnlikn MP
Sheriff and Commonwealth's Attorney de- ” Hon. J. R, Thibaudeau, Hon. T. Berthtaume, r • " ’ "
termlncd to make a thoro investigation. .. and Mayor Prefontaine, M.P. It is likewise nnderstood that another ^

The officials found that vaden was in the • * ^ York Central magnate will join the board in a few days.
death.Lmmonld «"neighbor and bis f.;,,;,,; p ; I i 'I '1

J
Searchers for Proof of Murder Find 

Evidences of a Woman’s 
Fearful Fate.

Conference to Be Held With a View 
of Giving the Northwest Terri

tories a Provincial Status.

A $6,000,000 Bridge Will be Erected Oer the St. Lawrence, and 

a Big Central Station Built—Mr rtfe .1 Bridge Company 
Under New York Centr l Control.

was • •
• •

The Mem*, lor North Toronto Tells Why He Twice Voted Will, 
the Government—“In the Name of Heaven Whot Are 

the Matters of Policy?”

•1... laid
;;its and 

’ need 
hand- 

k may 
| Suit.
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merg.
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A MAN’S WIFE WAS BURIED ALIVE H"H lllllll! I M

Montreal. April 22.—(Special)—There can now be no doubt the 4- 
•* New York Central has secured control of the Montreal Bridge Company,
• • and that a $6,000,000 bridge will be built
t central station built and the entire Vanderbilt systems given free + 
I access to the commercial metropolis of Canada. Mr. Henry Hogan fc- J.

Percival Clement, President of the-Rutland T
Dr. W. S. T

•H-*CORRESPONDENCE ON THE SUBJECT.of myself and I declined to do so,”fool
said Mr. Marter.

The second defection was on the vote on 
the pulp concessions. The first concession 
was granted In 1898, and at that time Mr. 
Whitney congratulated the Government 
on Its being able to see tlilugs as he saw 
them. From that day until last year there 
was no word against the pulp concessions.

••Last year,” said Mr. Marter, “I voted 
against the pulp concessions because 1 was 
a member of the Conservative caucus, but 
this year I remained away and was free to 
do ns I saw fit. I believe I acted In the 
best Interests of the province In support
ing the concessions granted."

There has been a great deal of discussion
few

~r
In political circles during the last

the Legislature 

to the attitude of Mr. 
M.L.A. for North Toronto,

Strange Circumstances of Her Sup
posed Death Cause Authorities 

•r to Open the Grave.

weeks, especially when
Mr. Sift on Has Given an Indefinite 

Promise to Mr. Haultatn, Premier 
of Territories.

the river here, a bigen- -• across* * bearswas in session, as
G. F. Marter, 
with regard to the Conservative party and 

In the House, Mr. 
well known that 

Mr. Marter

the leader of that party 
J. P) Whitney.

Ottawa, April 22.-(Speclal.)—The Govern
ment will shortly enter into conference

Territorial
It was

Mr/ Whitney did not greet 
with the same cordiality and affection that 
he exhibited toward, the other members 

the left hand of the Speaker, and 
genial towards

with representatives of the 
Council at Regina, looking to the admission 

Northwest Territories to the status 
Under date of March 21,

of the

SUBSCRIBED FIVE TIMES OVER
AND LISTS WILL CLOSE TO-DAY

Bitting at
Mr. Marter was no more

the two leaders sat at
of a province.
1901, Mr. SIfton, according to a return 
tabled In the House to-day, wrote Premier 
Haultain of the Territories as follows :

May Run as an Independent.
Continuing, Mr. Marter said : 

yet to meet a man who disapproves of my j 
on the other hand, I have been5 "I have

Mr. Whitney, tho 
the aame desk. Mr. Marter, moreover, on 

session, voted 
his Con-

$course ;
congratulated on the stand I have taken.
I have been asked to reconsider my determ
ination to retire, and many of my old sup
porters have come to me and told me that 
they would vote for me If I run as an Inde
pendent. I cannot run as a Conservative, 
and support the leader, 
sidering whether I shall retire or ran as 
an Independent.” He added a suggestion for a conference

Mr. Marter believes that there Is too 011 the subject between representatives of 
politics in Ontario legislation. He the Territorial Government and a commtt- 

“I have always realized, since l tee representing the Government at Ot
tawa.

Mr. Haultain, In reply, writing on March 
30, expressed

cal questions, but have to do with the ordl- Slfton's expression of opinion on the sub- 
nary business affairs of the province, and ject, and announced his readiness to ac- 
party politics as we have them there are cede to the Minister of interior’s sug- 
an injury to us Instead of a benefit. My gestion of a conference. He pointed out, 
Idea of a representative In the local House however, that the Legislative Assembly 
is that he should bge responsible to his had been summoned for May 2, and as it 
constituents and not to his party, and to j would be impossible for him to be absent 
be a useful member he should have a free from Regina during the six weeks fo-.iow- 
hand.” ing that date, he thought the discussion

should be advanced as far as possibié be
fore that date.

Evidently, however, the conference will 
take place after the sessions df Parliament 
and the Legislature.

occasions during the
Government against

two
with the 
servative friends.

Mr. Marter Interviewed.,

“Without at the present moment com
mitting myself to any positive state
ment, I am prepared to say that the 
time has arrived when the question of 
organizing the Territories on the pro
vincial basis ought to be the subject 
of full consideration.’*

Instead of £30,000,000 the British Government Could Have 
£150,000.000 on the Consols Offered—New York Syndi

cate Takes £10,000,000, and Morgan is in It.

found Mrs. Vaden apparently |son, who 
dead.
seemed to be well up to that night. Ihey

They were surprised, as she had MORE BOERS HAVE SURRENDERED
RESISTANCE IS PETERING OUT

To ascertain from Mr. Marter fils version 
differences existing between birn- 1 am now con-Three- 

ry blue, 
) teasted 

trim-

Jelf,hand Mr. Whitney, a World reporter 
waited upon film yesterday afternoon.

During the last session that lias Just 
closed, Mr. Marter said, he voted against 
the Opposition on two Important questions. 
The first adverse vote was on Mr. Boyd’s 
amendment on the beet sugar factory 
nuestion, the leader of the Opposition con
tending that the Government did not go 
for enough with its proposals and that the 
farmer ought to reap the benefit of the 
country's generosity towards this industry. 
Mr. Marter considered that- to develop Jbe 
Industry It was necessary to give a bounty 
only on the manufactured sugar, and that 
when the Industry was started the prices 

for the beets would adjust thern- 
The promoters of the 

would have to pay the farmers a fair price 
or they would not grow the beets. Mr. 
Marter considered the proposal of Mr.

’ Boyd unnecessary and altogether a fool
ish proposition.

Declined to Be a Fool.
“It was a question If 1 should make a

sent for some women, but when they ar
rived, It Is said, they were refused per
mission to perform the usual offices, 

vaden said his wife had complained of

“Fifty million dollars of Great 
loan has been placed In the 

The National City Bank,

London, April 22.-It Is estimated In fl- says: 
nanclal circles this evening that the f30,- \ Britain’s new 
000,000 of the new loan offered to the pub-j united States, 
lie has already been covered five times, j j p Morgan & Co., Baring, Magoun A 

bscription list will probably be! p0 anfl the New York Life Insurance Co. 
clpsed to-morrow. ! comprise the syndicate that has taken the

The' premium on the new Issue went up loan American subscriptions will prob- 
to 15-16 and afterwards fell to % per cent. ably aggregate much In excess of the $50.-

000,000 arranged for, as the interest yield 
of the new consols places the loan In the

said :
have been a member of the Legislature, 
that there has been too much politics. The 
matters we have to deal with are not polltl-

great pain in her stomach, had gotten up 
out of her bed and had

which she had applied to her 
of the

Lord Kitchener Cables War Office Telling of Men and Supplies 
Captured—Commandant Bokburg has Given In Near 

Middleburg With All His Men and Supplies.

50 an asbmadehis satisfaction with Mr.
and the su poultice,

breast. She then sat on the edge 
bed, and had died while in that position.

Mrs. Vadcn’s brother lived not far away, 
but he was not notified of her death, and 
the next day friends and neighbors remov 
ed the body to Lafayette, a hamlet in 

County, about 10 miles from

wrlght, the editor of The South African 
News, who was arrested lu February on i 
a charge of seditious and defamatory libel, „ 
In having published in his paper a state
ment, that Lord Kitchener had secretly in
structed his troops to take no prisoners, 
has been convicted and sentenced to one 
year's imprisonment.

April 22.—Lord Kitchener, In 
the War Office under date

London, 
a despatch to 
of Pretoria, April 21, says:

“Since my last report the British columns 
captured 242 prisoners, 248

$50,000,000 TAKEN BY AMERICA.hd the 
6 wear 
pf the 
iendid

Montgomery 
Vaden's house, and burled it.

A coroner's jury was summoned 10 days 
afterward. The jurors assembled at the 
grave of Mrs. Vaden, and her body was ex
humed. In the coffin they found the body 
of a newly born child with its mother.

Physicians declared the birth had not 
taken place when Mrs. Vaden’s body was 
placed in the coffin. They testified that the 

must have been burled while in a

front rank of high-class Government m- 
It was announced this after- 

that most of the loan had

Ten Million Pound* of the British 
Contracted for by New 

York Firm*.
New York, April 22.—The Evening Post

given
selves. industry Doubts as to Policy.

“Do you still call yourself a member of 
the Conservative party?” the reporter 
asked.

“Certainly; in matters of policy 1 am 
with the Conservative party, but in the 
name of Heaven what are the matters of 
policy?”

vestments, 
noon
placed by the syndicate.”

rifles, 
and carts.

Loan havebeen
ammunition and wagons 

A few men have also surrendered.”
Traitors.Kitchener Warns

Cape Town, April 22.—Lord Kitchener 
has Issued a proclamation to the effect 
that any resident in the martial law dis
tricts of Cape Colony found in arms, In
citing to fight, aiding the enemy or en
dangering by overt act the British forces, 
will be tried by court-martial, and be 
liable to the most severe penalties. Such 
persons may be shot.

ENGLAND'S PATRON SAINT. Another Force Surrenders.
Pretoria, April 22.—The force under Com

mandant Bokburg. composed of 106 men 
and rifles, has surrendered 

Middleburg, Transvaal.

A Lying Editor Punished.
Town, April 22.-Mr. Albert Cart-

Florence.The Famous Statue of St. 6eorge In the National Museum, woman
comatose state, caused by narcotics or 
poison, and had died in the coffin, 
stomach was removed for analysis by aTHE DISMISSAL OF MEN FROM

HON. MR. TARTE’S DEPARTMENT

with wagons 
near

England la not alone in celebrating to
day her patron Saint, St. George. The 
dragon-slayer is also supposed to preside 

the fortunes of Germany and Venice. 
St. George’s Day Is the anniversary of 

the death of the mysterious man whose ac- 
tldns must have been surprisingly glorious 
in order to have left us, thru fourteen cen
turies, the mass of heroic myth which now 
surrounds his name.

He is said to have been born In Cappa
docia in the third century, and the scene 
of the slaying of the dragon is held to 
have been either Selene, in Libya, or Bey- 
rout, In Syria.

The daughter of the King of the city 
(whichever it was! had been claimed by the 
dragon one year as bis annual victim, but 
St. George, with his good sword Ascalon, 
Struck the monster to the ground, and led 
him captive to the city gates. Then, hav
ing reassured the populace of the brute’s 
helplessness, he entered the city and 
despatched it in the presence of a rejoicing 
multitude.

St. George la said to have been martyred 
by the Emperor Diocletian for refusing to 
abjure the Christian faith. Some legends 
relate that he married the Princess after 
killing the dragon.

It was Richard I. who placed this coun
try under tljie patronage of St. George, 
and Edward III. who dedicated St.George's 
Chapel. Windsor, to him In 1348.

In England the anniversary of his death 
derives additional Interest from the fact 
that It is the birth and death day of 
Shakespeare, and the death day of Words
worth.

Altho historians differ considerably as 
to the first adoption of the rose as our 
national emblem, it seems pretty certain 
that we owe It to the two sons of Edward 
III., John of Gaunt and Edmund of York, 
who appropriated the red and white rose 
as the devices of their respective houses.

Finally, upon the marriage of the Lan- 
wlth the Yorkist

Her

Is the Proposal of Yankees to Have a 
Monument Erected at Quebec to 

Gen. Montgomery.

chemist.
Vaden was arrested and locked np with

out ball. His niece testified that his treat
ment of his wife had long been cruel and 
heartless.

ever
\ Cape

& MICHAEL BARBINEAU ILL
Minister Told of His Troubles, and Why so Many More 
English Than Flench Were Dismissed—Every Minister 

Has to Watch His Political Interests.

The 55 Toronto Hotel Cleric Down 
With Paralysis In New York 

Hospital.
Michael Barhineau,clerk of the Rossmore 

Hotel. New York, suffered *a stroke of 
paralysis on Saturday, and Is lying in 
conscious at the New York General Hot-

Former

SO SAYS THE MONTREAL WITNESS
Immense Gathering in the Metro

politan Church to Witness 
the Ceremony.

Minister of Public Works when the Laurier 
Cabinet was formed.

Then Mr. Tarte complained of an unfair 
reference to him by The Citizen, In con
nection with these dismissals, when it 
said that in the mechanical branch 13 
English and only two
had been “fired.” His explanation was that 
this disparity was due to the fact 
• the mechanical staff Is mostly composed 
of English-speaking gentlemen, and, of 
course, more English than French had been 
dismissed.”

There were some people, Dr. Spronle ; they yalue Montgomery as a national hero 
aald, uncharitable enough to MY that Mr | them lnscrlbe hlg name on Banker Hlli 
Tarte dismissed men usually just to put 
others—his friends—In their places. He sub
mitted it was only fair when more men
were required that those recently dismiss- place ^ in Quebec Is simply a desire to
ed should be taken on again. triumph over a one-horse country that for

But Mr. Tarte replied he couldn t help It, vi that all Ministers of Public Works nua to ! the sake of tourists dollars would glorify 
conform to political requirements. j an invader. Why Quebec would permit

..Then, in reply to further questioning, Mr. ! such a monument—if she did so—would l»e 
Tarte revised his statement of the num- * obvions to all. It would be the same mo- 
ber dismissed last week. He said that j tlve which makes many of our traders and 
jthe number was 45 or 50, namely 25 ; hotelkeepers fly the American flag more 
laborers, 10 painters and 15 in the me- ! prominently than their own, a motive 
chanlcal department. : which nobody will despise *°d ™'BU“'ier"

“How did the hon. .Minister come to stand, as the Americans will who never 
make such a raid on the mechanical de- see1 the StarsandStipes floating 
partment?” Mr. Clancy asked. ada; but they '“j'"5.‘ f that colossol lm-

"Because there was no work for them,” lve under the shade s schooldays
He had given par- aginary bugbear of their own schooldays,

* P British tyranny. If a montraient la 10 be
Montgomery, surely the name of 
Arnold should be also inscribed 

Arnold was with Montgomery, 
hero of equal virtue, and equal 

fame If Arnold was a traitor and sold 
sockets to the British Montgomery was a 
trirttor and sold secrets to the Americans, 
the only difference being that Arnold de
livered the goods he sold, while Mont
gomery, tho he offered his secret, turned 

nothing of that son to sell.

Ottawa, April 22.—(Special.)—When the Two Tramps Entered a Farm House 
and With Knives and Cudgels 

Killed Five Children.

As Well Have a Memorial to Bene
dict Arnold, Says the Edi

torial Writer.

House In committee was discussing esti
mates to-night Dr. Spronle brought np the 
matter of MY. Tarte’s dismissal of 70 
employes, as reported In the newspapers 
Saturday.

pit. Tarte’s explanation was that 
large number of men were employed around 

a the buildings. When there was plenty of 
work more men were required; when work 
fell off, men had to be dismissed.
I came Into the department I found In my 

I had It taken

W
pltal. Mr. Barhineau was for several years 
a clerk In the Walker Honse In Toronto, 
and the proprietors of the Rossmore woo'd 
like to know his mother’s address, so that 
she can be notified of her sou’s condition. 
The World made an effort last night ^tu 
locate her, but the name la not In the To 
ronto City Directory, and no one cou! 1 be 
found- who knew where she resides. i<ar- 
bineau was well-known to the traveling 
nubile. About four years ago he went Jo 
New York to take a position in the Hotel 

established by Col. Rivers, a New 
capitalist. Col. Rivers failed,and 

control of the hotel, and it nas elute

Montreal, April 22.—(Special.)—The Daily 
“The demand for a monu-

French-Canadians WORK OF ARTIST J. W. L FORSTER.Witness says: 
ment in Quebec for Gen. Montgomery aythata ATTEMPTED TO KILL THE FATHER,
pears to ns to be Ignominious all round. 
The Americans, who are asking for it, ex 
hibit an effrontery almost unparalleled. If

equip
Hats

First Group of the Three Wesleys 
Owned by Any Organization 

In the World.
Who Arrived Home and Cs.ukht 

Them Robbing the Ho une—Ghast
ly Scene Presented.

Chartres, Department of Bure-et-Loir, 
France, April 22.—This town has been hor
rified by the brutal murder of five chil
dren and the attempted murder of their 
father, a farmer named Brlere, residing 
In the neighborhood of Chartrgs^Vrwo 
tramps entered the farm, in the absence 
of Briere, yesterday evening, killed (our 
girls, aged respectively 14, 11, 5 and 4, mid 
a boy, 7 years old, with knives and cud
gels, while they were in bed. and appfir- 

Briere returned while the

“When

Just before the drenching downpour sent 
all Toronto helter-skelter to their homes 
last evening about 2500 people got Seated 
in the Metropolitan Church to witness the 
unveiling of Mr. J. W. L. Forster's three 
portraits of the -Wesleys, under the aua-t 
pices of the Methodist Social Union. The 
ceremony ‘was an impressive one. After 
devotional exercises had been conducted by 
Itev. John Potts, Rev. 8. D. Chown and 
Kvv. R. P. Bowles, the chairman, Mr. U. C. 
Hamilton, who is president of the union, 
Introduced Mrs. Hurt A. Massey, to whom 
fell the honor of drawing the èurtaln that 
concealed the sweet, motherly features of 
Susannah Wesley, the mother of the famous 
reformers. A brief address followed by Mr.
C. p. Massey, who pointed, out the debt 
that both sons owed to the beneficent in
fluencé of their saintly mother.

To Rev. A. Carman was given the dis
tinction of unveiling the most notable of 
the pictures in subject and execution, the - 
portrait of John Wesley, founder of the 
Methodist Church. The speaker referred 
in glowing terms to Wesley’s fearless toll 
and self-sacrifice in propagating the doc
trines that nad become a perpetual monu
ment to his name.

The portrait of Charles Wesley was ex
posed to view by 'Rev. William Briggs, 
who paid an cdoquent tribute to the famouj * 
hyinnist’s work, designating him “the lau
reate of Methodism.”

The chairman, after calling the attention 
of the assemblage to the fact that this * 
was the first group of the three Wesleys 
ownod by any organisation In the world, 
Introduced the speaker of the evening, Rev. 
Principal Maggs of the Wesleyan Theologi
cal College, Montreal. Principal Maggs 
compared John Wesley with Luther and 
St. Paul; the artist had brought out his 
prominent characteristics admirably. 
Here were depicted the strong will, the 
common sense, the asceticism of the man. 
John Wesley was a many-sided man, » 
great preacher, editor, organizer and theo
logian.

neat 
for the 

&ge, fine
sweats,
regular

monument, or In some other public place 
in their own country. Their desire to %room a secret stairway, 

ont. Now I am sorry for it.” 
Some hon. members : Oh, oh!

Rivers,
Orleans 
lost
been known as the Rossmorelit

Mr. Tarte: Yes, I am; I find I cannot go 
out of my department but I am followed 
by men looking for work.

“How many were

MANITOBA RAILWAY BILLS.
.25 Men Have Reached Otta- 

Tlicm and De-
dismissed the other Winnipeg

wa to Op pone
lay In Ashed For.

day?” Dr. Spronle asked.
“Two or three,” answered Mr. Tarte,

Itiff and 
ss, large Ottawa, April 22,—(Special.) The 

Manitoba railway bills will be sailed be-
to morrow

two
rashly.

“The papers say 70,” said Mr. Spronle. 
“Oh, well, my hon. friend should not be- 

They mean well.

■.OO ently asleep, 
murderers were robbing the house. 1 hey 
heard him enter the courtyard, attacked 
him, and, after a desperate struggle, left 
him with 4 stab wounds in the head, 
murderers then escaped with the sum of 
1600 francs and a number of objects of

fere the Railway Committee 
morning. Mayor Arbuth lot of Winnipeg 
and Mr. D. W. Bole, member of the Win
nipeg Board of Trade, .who were appointed 
delegates by a Citizens' Committee, to op 

bill, arrived in the city to-night, 
their behalf Mr. Greer will ask

lieve all the papers say. 
but they are not always well informed, 

Mr. Tarte’s rejoiner. Then he. went 
of the men Rad been in

Theanswered Mr. Tarte, 
ticular instructions to the chief architect, j 
he said, not to make any political distinc
tions. So tho best men were kept on and 
the others dismissed.

was
castrlan Henry VII.
Elizabeth, the rival roses were united, and 
henceforth the rose appeared as the na
tional emblem in the Royal Arms of Old 
England.

[V pose the
and on HI __

postponement until Thursday, on 
ground that. Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, counse 
for the interests opposing the bills, will 
bo unable to attend before that day. M . 

— «
Shaughnessy,

on to say some _
the service for five years, and to tell how 

for them, and how he wished

raised to 
Benedict thevalue.sorry he was 

to heaven somebody -else had been made
upon it, as 
and is a

aA Ghastly Spectacle.
Inside the farmhouse there was a ghast

ly spectacle. The bedrooms were bespat
tered with blood and brains, l he murder
ers had battered out the children’s brains 
and then cut their throats. The little gif' 
of 5 years of age had evidently wakened 
np. for she was found in her cot with her 

outstretched as tho appealing for 
The watchdog was killed with a 

Briere, when he was attacked 
murderers, shouted for Help

lection 
t foot- immune LINE ? TOLD WHO HE WAS UNO DIED MORE TROUBLE IN MANCHURIA

MUKDEN MENACED BY CHINESE
the committee on
Government. Mr. T. G. _
president of the C.P.R., left to-night for 
Europe on important business matters.Box Calf 

pies, all 
excellent 
r, sizes

out to have
arms 
mercy, 
bludgeon.
by the two _ , .
during his struggle, but the nearest neigh
bor was stone deaf, and did noL hear h s 
cries. The gendarmes are scouring the 
country for the murderers.

Mr. Nelson Botsford Was Suddenly 
Attacked With Apoplexy 

on Wilton-Avenue.

THE INNISFAIL TRAGEDY-President Shaughnessy Leaves on a 
Hurried Trip to Liverpool and 

Guessers Are Guessing.

WHEN ROYALTY VISITS CANADA.
Found Which AddsFreeh Evidence

to the Serloasne*. of the Caae 
Against the Prisoner.

Innlsfall, N.W.T., April 22.-(Special).- 
Some -fresh evidence was found yesterday 
in connection with the Blolettn-Knrr mur
der case. | The police went out to the 
scene of the tragedy and ,found the 
bullet that went thru Karr's heart 
lying on the ground on the spot
where his heart rested, it had a «mail 

of the skull attached, brnm tills 
if the second shor had 

had fa'ivn, and 
nip » by is ex- 

decensed.

In all 27,000 Troops Are Massed at Three Places Under the 
Chiefs of Boxer Generals- Russian Admiral Taking 

Steps to Meet the Aggressors.

Mr. McDonald of Brltl.h Colombia 
Know If Parliament 

Will tie Summoned.
April 22.—(Special.)—In the 

Senate to-day Hon. Mr. Macdonald, Brit
ish Columbia, enquired if it is the lnten-

145 Wishes to

Ottawa,
TWENTY YEARS IN PENITENTIARY.TAKEN TO GENERAL HOSPITAL-ONE C.P.R. CHANGE WAS OMITTED.

des- Ized an expedition, under Gen. Zerplnsky,
consisting of two regiments and five sot- Heavy 
nias of Cossacks. 16 guns and a body of 
volunteers, to operate against the three 
points mentioned. The first movement was 
successfully carried out in the beginning 
of April. Kulo, which is 250 kilometres
from Mukden, was stormed, and the ex- Justice Richards of crlm’uhiiy assaulting 
Governor of Mukden was taken prisoner, about a dozen young girls, was this morn 
In this action the Russians had 13 men ing sentenced to twenty ye-us in the 
killed, and four officers and 18 men wound-; Manitoba Penitentiary. in pa»smg mi_

tence Judge Richards said that on a « ount
position was then begun. of the prisoner s age, 48, and LTho

Owing to the departure of most of the dition, he would not impose \ PI nunlsh- 
Russian troops from Mukden, the latter j that would be an em non > p 
city has become very unsafe. Almost night- ment foy ®uch ?vom the doc-
ly Russian sentinels are found shot in the' From inf<?£m . i,noosed it
back. The situation In Southern Mrtv: woilld^nrotwbly Lot be administered, ' and 
churia is disquieting, and another advance, would prnnaniy not
of Russian troops will be necessary ,n the therefore His^rd.htp ^

early spring. out. Tbe gravity of the offence was
such that a heavy sentence would have to 
be imposed, and on; which woo'd bo a 
warning to others to refrain from those 
eTmminnhle heinous crimes, in tills • nsc Pittsburg: and Town. Above Are ^“^-ashlp said the evldeuv left no 

Out of Danger, at Least cslble douht in his mind of the prison-
tor the Present. '■* ?.■„ „u||tl and, from the sentence Imposed,

April 22.—The flood 1. others fond whipping

added.

London, April 23.—According to a 
patch from St. Petersburg to The Dally 
Mail, bfficlal information has been receiv
ed that renewed military activity is begin-

Imposed. on nSentence 
Scoundrel in Winnipeg:—Strong 

Remark» of the Judge.

tlon of the Government to call Parliament 
together during the visit of His 
Highness the Duke of Cornwall and York 
to Canada^ as was done during the visit

Prince of
8c Wa» Sixty-Four Year» of Age—Sur

vived by a Grown-Up 
Family.

RoyalDlvialon HasThe Lake Superior
Created With Mr. Wil- Aprll 22.—(Specie1 i—Daniel 

O'Connor, who was found gu:liy by Mr.
Been Winnipeg, portion

It would appenr as 
been fired after the 
at close quarters, 
pressed for the family of (he

-v
llama in Control, Chinese troops arening In Manchuria, 

strongly entrenched at three points around 
Mukden. They are armed with good 
Mauser rifles, and have 80 Krupp guns.

of His Royal Highness the 
Wales (now King Edward VII.) In 1860.

Hon. David Mills said the matter had not 
received consideration. It was understood 
that the visit of His 
the Duke of Cornwall and York would he 

short one. anil It might not, there-

Mnrh A TRICKY CASH REGISTER.Nelson Botsford, a carpenter, while 
walking along Wilton-ayenue last night, 
near Parliament-street, was seized with a 
stroke of apoplexy and fell unconscious 
on the sidewalk. He was assisted Into 
the police station and Dr. Greig, who was 
called, ordered his removal to the Gen
eral Hospital.

Mr. Botsford rallied sufficiently to be 
able to give his name and address, but 
gradually grew worse afterwards, until 
ills death occurred, about 10 o’clock.

Friends of the man, who live at 279 East 
Gerrard-street, were summoned to the hos
pital and were present at his bedside when 
the end came.

Nelson Botsford, the deceased, was 
years of age, and is survived by a grown
up family, 
of the Co-operative store on West Queen- 
street, is a brother of deceased. The ar
rangements for the funeral will be made 
to-day.

Montreal, April 22.-(Special.)-President 
left this evening for New

s.\

Mr. BnckboronKh of Aylmer Investi
gated the Machine and 

Found f880.55.
St. Thomas, Ont., April 22.—J. L. Bnek- 

; borough, proprietor of the Mero House, 
Aylmer, has on several occasions missed

Shaughnessy
for Liverpool 

It is understood that Mr^
the

Royal HighnessYork, and will sail MAILS ROBBED AT IV0NCT0N.To the eastward of Mukden, near Tnr- 
chausen, there are 12,000 men, under the 
chief Boxer general, Lutanse. 
northwest, near Kulo, there are 6000 Chin

ed. The advance toward the TurchausenWednesday.
Shaughnessy's hurried

something to do with a renewal
e. foreT'be desirable to call the House. Should 

other arrangements be made, however, 
Parliament might be called.

trip across ReKletered Letter» and Any Other 
Were Taken In Most 

Daring Fashion.
To theplumes 

\ latest 
ddress 
e 1901

acean has Valuable
»f the fast line negotiations.

under the former Governor of Muk- 
To the eastward, in Mongolia, and

Moncton, April 22.—There was a daring money from hla cash register, which lias 
robbery of the malls at the postoffice t" not been working well for some months, 
night The robbers went thru the malls He took It apart to-day and found a wad of 
which arrived from St. John and Halifax, bills, amounting In all to gsm.66, packed 
taking registered letters and anything of under the money drawer, which had cvl- 
valuo The boldness of the robbers as- dcntly been accumulating for a year or 
terilshes the officers. The robbers got at more.

molls by climbing over the partition 
dividing the public and private postofflcc.

been stated In connection ese, 
den.
near the- In Shan Mountain, there are 9000 
more, under the Chinese general. Schu. 

Admiral Alexljeff has accordingly organ-

It should have 
with the COL OTTER RESIGNS.change given in The World this 

sixth division has beenmorning that a
in the Canadian Pacific Railway, 

at North Bay, and the

Drops theFor Some Reason He
Presidency of the Northwestcreated

with headquarters 
ne)v creation 
Superior division,
London, Ont., is general superintendent.

Field Association.
will be known as the Lake 

and Mr. T. Williams of HON. DR. BORDEN’S WARM TIME. THE FLOOD HAS SUBSIDED.id ay, The Executive Committee of the North
west Field Force 1885 Association met In 
the lecture mom at the Armouries last 
night. Arrangements were made for the 
annual decoration of the 1885 monument, 
also for the annual dinner. Both events 
will take place on Saturday afternoon and 
evening, May 11 next. Several committees 

appointed to carry out all the details
The

the
Groing to the Horse Show

The chief event that al
ways -marks the opening 
of the spring festivities 
Is the Horse Show. This 
stylish
Initial step that sets 
tbet standard for the soa-

LonK SenlllnK Record Benten. ! Bon*,g sfyleg- The newest hat créa-
London— April 23.—Rponeer Gotten. t6e tlnie are always looked for, and. of 

Newzealad amateur, and Tom Sullivan (0|]rsp the w. A. D. Dltteen Co., corner 
and George Townes. English professionals, nf y(|’ e Temperaiicc-streers, always
sculled 104 miles, from Oxford to Put- tn showing the newest «tyles from
ney. on the Thames, yesterday. In 13 h worl,rs be,t makers. You should visit 
horrs and 55 minutes, thus beating the n (|r9t bny their latest, and then
record of 22 hours and 30 minutes, made . thP Horse Show, and you wll. be sat- 
hy R. C. Lehmann, W. H. Grenfell and thftt you are In, not out of, the
W. F. C. Hollant, In 1899.

Thev had a strong stream 
vor. with all.the locks open, whereas Mr.
Lehmann's party carried a coxswain, did 
not have a favorable tide and were de
loved at the looks And troubled by the A few "cette.re*.. .,,,1,, mild:

erowded condition of the river. “Wra"! 7» fresh wind., mo».l5 ,
easterly and northeasterly.

Valley and Upper Ht. Lawrence— 
northeasterly winds; a few 

fair intervals; not 'ranch change

Bed In Which He Slept In Mr. Hy
man's Residence, London, 

Took Fire.

■il 22. SHAKESPEARE.
MAN AND HIS LOOKS.

Do not Judge hy looks or raiment;
Lack of hair upon the poll 

May not indicate the presence 
Of a man who knows it oil;

Life Is full of contradictions 
And of deep, dark mysteries—

Oft II chances that a sage's 
Trousers DON'T bag at the knees.

horn In Stratford- 1Charles Botsford, proprietor William Shakespeare. 
upon-Avon, Warwickshire, In April, lo64. 
died there April 23, 1616.

Pittsburg, Pa..
over. Notwithstanding the fact that early
in the day there was every evidence of a ____ _
renewal of the high water, the announce- i GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

London, Ont., April 22.—At 2 o'clock yes- la the
r98 Westi st.
K Toronto, 
specialty ol

Varicocele^ 
folly and ex- 

treated by 
nd ail bad

terday morning the Fire Department were 
called to the residence of C. S. Hyman. 
M.P., Grand-avenue. They found a bed- 

in the upper part of the house In 
Chemicals were used, and, a'ter

ment can be made authoritatively to-night
that there is not the least danger of an- t-o™1* Carl**e,

Lanrencelle at
RANDOLPH GOES FREE. were

in connection with the celebration, 
resignation of Col. Otter as president of 
the association was received and accepted. 
Lieut.-Col.
promoted to the presidency, and Lieut.-Col. 
Delamere was elected vice-president, 
general meeting of the association will he 
held at 8 o’clock next IMonday evening, 
In the lecture room at the Armouries.

Who Killed Yonne 
Ottawa, Convict-flames.

considerable difficulty, the firemen succeed- ether rise at this point nor above, for the 
present, but the towns on the Ohio River I Ottawa

The bedroom was occupied by Hon. below here are not yet ont of danger he- stabbing case
Dr. Borden. Minister of Militia, who was a*"8et0°^vl'al™ river^Ints report fhe court to-night. Louis Carrise, the old man 
the guest of Mr. Hyman. The hon. ge^ ^ an(]- gnuw faviug ceased and the who killed young LaurenceUe ln » 1°*°^ 
tleman was awakened to find his bed on ffllljni, was convicted of manslaughter, witn a re
fir* In thP excitement Dr. Borden lost _rIvors falling* commendation to mercy. trS
his valuable gold watch, and It wc «-bse- Not ^ ITT.ne.na.tl. t^turv'disagSeff0'''

found by the firemen destroyed Clndnnati oh)0 Apr„ 22._The state of the jUry *
One of tbe firemen pickeu P t^e rjver here at 6 o’clock to-night was 51 

1ea‘ feet, and rising at the rate of two inches 
an hour. This will mean 53 feet at 6 
o'clock to-morrow, when trains will be shut
out of the Grand Central Station. All of ; Another Canadian Officer Honores 
the railways have made arrangements for j by the King: for,Service* Rend- 
receiving and delivering freights at higher 
stations, so there will be no interruption 
here cither to passenger or freight traffic. ,
Owing to the inability of steamers to go • 
under the bridges, navigation on the river
is suspended, but it also can he resumed e(j private cable despatch from England, 
on Thursday, so far as the present rise Is that her husband, Major Septimus
concerned. bad been made a Companion of

St. Michael and St. George for serviees 
rendered during the South African v/ar.

Killed Sullivan Allowed 
Without Ball to Appear 

When Called.
April 22.—William Ran-

ed But Not Sentenced.
April 22.—(Spécial.)—The Rideau 

was concluded in

Man Who 
OatNAVIGATION MEN* ed in extinguishing the fire.vice-president, wasMason,

sed meni<tru 
ot the womb Fort Frances, 

dolph, who killed Frank Sullivan at Rainy

Lake City,

Ai
In their fa-135

some time ago, has gone to Probabilities.
and Georgian Bay— 

but for
Lower Labe*Grand Rapids, Minn.

He was given a hearing on the murder 
charge at Grand Rapids, and the judge al
lowed him out without bail, but on the 
understanding that when wanted Randolph 

It is thought th£ matter 
Randolph will return to 

soon as navigation opens

4» quently 
by the fire.
a roll of bills on the floor of the

and another .Le hon. gentleman s 
The loss "will be considerable, 

contents of me elegantly fur- 
practically mined. Dr. 

«’he supposed oil- 
lamp and a lace enr-

TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the causei MAJOR DENISON, C M-G-"n

Losltanln Not Yet Signalled
Halifax. April 22.-Thc steamer Lusi

tania had not been signalled up to mid- 
night.

Turkish Baths at Pember's, 76c. room, 
spectacles, 
as all the 
ni shed room were 
Borden escaped injury 
gin of the fire was a 
tain.

Ottawa 
Easterly to 
showers;
in temperature. , „ .

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Cloudy 
and cool: occasional showers.

Manitoba -Fine ami warm to-day and on . 
Wednesday.

would appear, 
will now drop.
Koochiching as _

take charge of the steamer beagull.

l\v TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
1>tock of 

eluding
IS, Gar

nered la Africa.
London, 5)nt., April 22.—This morning 

Denison of Wolseley Barracks recel v

Annual banquet St. George’s Society, 
St. George’s Hall. 8 p.m.

Anniversary social, St. Giles’ Church, 
8 p.m.

Victoria College Convocation, 8 p.m. 
Evening with Shakespeare, 12S Yonge- 

street, 8 p.m.
Tripp-Heintzman recital, Association 

Hall. 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House. “On the Su- 

River.” 2 and 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, ‘‘The Electrician,” 

2 and 8 p.m. ^ ^
Shea's Theatre, Vaudeville, 2 and 8

P Organization
Boys, Temple Building, 8 p.m.

DEATHS.
ENRIGHT—At his daughter’s residence, j 

328 Yonge-xtreet.
April 21, 1001. Thomas Enright, ar., after !

was a resident of*

and

y Mrs.LITTLE’S CONDITION CRITICAL on Sunday morning.DR.

Cough and Hoarsene**
Brumell's Cough Drops has no eq 

that night cough. 25c, Bingham's I har- 
opposite Shea'8.\

Spadina-avenue,T. H. Little ofDr. a very short Illness :
East Toronto for 45 years.

Wednesday morning at 9
is in the Isolation Hospital, suffering 
smallpox, was last night reported to 

Sheard

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.After Grip.
uai forSON ARE THEY UNION HANDS 1from Funeral on 

o’clock to 8t. Michael’» Church, thence to 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.

Cleveland, Buffalo and Winnipeg papers

From,
.New York 
. Portland 
..... Havre 
.... Bremen 
.New Ybrk 
.New York 

, .New Ÿork

At.April 22.
Nebraska..............Glasgow .....
Monte Videan...Glasgow ..........
La Gascoghe... .INew York ...
Lahn......................Now York ...
Rmithwark 
Bulgaria..
Scrvia... .

Dr.be In a critical condition.■ wnnev I am out of work.Jags:
Bags: Go up to the City Hall* they are 

putting eight new hands on the clock. Go 
up and try your hand.

THE ASHANTI ASHORE.

Montreal, April 22.-The Elder-Dempst-r 
Line agents here this morning received 
word that the SS. Ashanti, coal-laden, from 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, April 7, bound for Que
bec was ashore at Cape Blanc, a point 
about 200 miles below Quebec. The vessel 
will probably be a total loss. The Ashanti 
Is a vessel of 2200 tons net. 3400 tone

Little lives until thisstates that if Dr-

Commerce Building, Toronto.

Rceldence for Sale.
desirable 12-roometi residence. St. 

George-street, is offered by the owners 
$4000 it immediate sale is made. Apply 
to J. L. Troy, 52 Adelaide east.

Bts, Toronto. he will in all probability re-afternoon 
cover. please copy.

MAUGHAN— Thomas W., died suddenly 
on 20th Inst., at Stratford, Ont., aged 24 
years and 3 months.

Funeral from Bates & Dodds' at 3 p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

iheefing Halton Old . .Antwerp 
. .Hamburg 
...Liverpool

Parmelco’6 
of scientific 

is of coft-aln 
p>tive organs, 
in many ln- 
he a« 'ldn of 

purify the 
id ace lmula- 

are si easv 
id sad beue-c

This Is flower time, and yon will find a 
all the fragrantglorious collectfcm of

spring flowers at Dunlop’s. 5 King-street 
for West and 445 Yonge-street.

St. George St.Patents. - Fetherstonhaugh & Co.,
King-street West. Toronto, also Montreal. 
OtUiwaand Washington-

A very A. E. Plummer & Co., financial agents, 
16 King Street West.

For Sale.
Gerrard-street, opposite

e
Mr. J. .1. Foy. K.C.. M.L.A.. Presi

dent of tliv Viogara Naviga
tion Co.

site.
cheap.6 KH.” Janes, No! 22 Victorla'.treetI Turkish Baths at Pemtoer s, 76c

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W.
A
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*

■
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7VI ANY prefer 
Dl containing 

with diamonds, as the iri

descent whiteness of the 

pearls serves to offset the 

central stones to the advan

tage of both. '

Is

exclusiveWe are showing many 
pieces of jewelry in “ Diamond 
Hall,” wherein each diamond has 
been personally selected for the 
purpose at Amsterdam and 
placed in settings of our 

design.

own

Such pearl and diamond 

combination we will gladly 

show in brooches, crescents, 

and sunbursts, with
stars
and without pendant at

tachments.

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., 

TORONTO.

Pearls and 
Diamonds

te—----------- r -mmmm
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TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO

THE TORONTO WORLD<*,TUESDAY MORNINO2 TO LET, x a t- tn illnmln- phllp, H E Wellwood, BA. Class III—IIket (^mmlttee ^ag  ̂ to Ulmnin g jgkcr BA D K Clare, j r r Cooper, j..

the local unions this evening, one or tno ̂  Testament canon-Clnss I-W T Q
members wanted to know It s 1 * Brown, A D Miller, S T Tucker, BA. Class „
could not be done to put a stop to a u_j H 1,h,1^- A B M Thomson, BA. J.
Ing concerts, and also the' P“ g « Ci„9g m_B M Burwasb, BA, H H Cragg, .. 
bacco In the comfort bags sent t„ «« T w BA T
Bmplre's brave, soldtora and a d0 New Testament introduction—ClnsB I—W
ladles were much pained but »>um ^o ^ Q prown A F McKenzie. Class 11-W ..
no more than pass on elîe ™at Bnd j M Cragg, BA, C 3 Wilson. Class III— ..
narcotic department for Inveetlylt n *nd Barhel. E w S Coates, C T Currelly, ..
report. It was reported the : the Quebec r c w de M|„ c P Holmee, J F .. 
W.C.T.U.'s were slow In getting signatures K' p w Langford- r j McIntyre, T .. 
to the petition to the Government to P * POol, BA, W L Sheridan, W E Staf- .. 
hlblt the sale of clgarets, and consequent » A A Wall] c w Walker, 
ly the big petition would not be ready f f exegesis, Luke-Class I-C G Cor-
pvesentatlon .till oextscsslon. : nellle, BA. Class II-A B M Thomson,
Vaccination of School Chlldre ^ class III-A H Hore, BA, T % .Pool, 
The vaccination of the city school chll BA 

dren, It Is said, was little short of a mg G‘reek exegegi8> Jdhn—Class I-G F Metz-
farce for all concerned, except the doc- MA ph D- t W Kuddell, BA, A E M
tors, who drew $3 an hour for the work. 1.homgon_ BA. class II-S T Tucker, BA. 4. 
It Is reported that less than 10 per cent. m—E F Armstrong. BA, E M Bur- • •
of the scholars "took." In one class In ^ MA J B R Cooper, J W Medley, .. 
an East Side school, 54 out of 09 “hoUre J R Horc_ BA T w Pool, BA, D S Shaw, .. 

vaccinated by the Board of Health Walker, H E Wellwood. BA. j.«
from the reports ft .la XG'reak «egeala, Acts-Class 1-C G Cor- • • 

successful in Malott. BA. Cass II-A ?

P Addison, BA. E F Armstrong. BA.
Greek exegesis. Romans—Class II—» J • • 

HI—T A Steadman, S C ■

m
••Millinery FLAT-46 Colborne-street : hydraulic hoist; 

20 x 80; excellent light; adapted tor 
light manufacturing.

OFFICES—Corner Front and Scott-streets, 
and Scott-

■

Sanford-Made” Clothing. mi4 44
and corner Wellington 
streets; ground floor; vaults; h°t water 
heating; splendid light; also several 
smaller offices, separate or In suites. Je • 

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Scott street ; 28 x 
80; 3 flats and high basement: good 
light; hydraulic hoist; excellent ship
ping facilities: near new Palace Hotel. 

JOHN FISK EN & <CO.,
23 Scott street.

■ . FOR..1
. .

f The ............... $1,000,000
260,0006.85 .. Capital....................

Reserve Fund.........;;
! 235135

1 President :
JOHN HOSK1N. Q.C., LL.D.

Vice-President* :
HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, Esq., 

J. W. LANGMDIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIK, Assistant Manager. 

JAMES DAVEY, Secretary.

Ù Horse
Show

------AND BUSINESS CHANCES.
YVERFÉcTION CHARCOAL IRON. AD- 
XT dress Agent, 54 Farley-aveaue, To-, 
ronto.

1
9

HE. 15-95 ■1

it! At XSTANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER VV trade; we teach the work In two 
months; donate tools; Include hoard and 
nav $12 weekly when competent: also give 
opportunity of Saturday and Sunday wages 
while learning; mir special offer good mi- 

Make application by mall.

Authorized to act as EXECUTOR. AD
MINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE. RECEIVER. 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN. 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and nt 
reasonable prices. I’nrc.i received for sate 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
anrl Insured against loss.

$
;;

$
*$■

X t
X

____HALF PRICE1

CIFTEEN CASES of the latest New York novelties, jtét in 
I time for the Horse Sho.v, were opened up yesteiday. 
Another shipment of these bewitching French Pattern Hats 
on view for the first time this morning. An embodiment ol 
the latest artistic touches in Parisdom- A good many trim
med beauties here to select from, but only one of a kind, 
prices very reasonable withal.

Motor” Barber College, Buffalo, N Y.

\ ..

OVERCOATS TNOll SALE - OLD ESTABLISHED 
Solicitors bringing estates, administra- I Jj Drug business, good stand, bright 

tlons, etc., to the Corporation are con- | Ktoro. clean stock, Apply Box 4. World, 
tinned in the professional care of the same. | Hamilton.

For further information see the Corpora. _________________
f tion's Manual. 24 ,, arty WITH $200 TO $300 TO ACT

I..— j ag treasurer with an established the
atrical attraction now on the’ rnad for the 
summer: Immediate investigation solicited. 
Address Box 44, World.

were
Inoeulators, and 
sold the inoculation was 
three cases only. Whether It 
fault Of the doctors or the vaccine pointa 
is a question the Board of Health will try 
to have answered, no doubt.

Another strange matter In connection 
with the smallpox scare here is that wlti.e 
the board has been ordering the vaccina
tion of children it Is Bald only a few of 
the teachers have been inoculated.

Dnnnvllle Man Arrested.
James Stevenson of Dunnville was ar

rested to-night on a charge of defrauding 
his employer, R. L. Carr, wholesale bnt- 
cher, out of $40.

Stone# Thrown at a Train.
Stones were thrown at a T.H. & B. Rail- 

train at the Pearl-street crossing to- 
stone went thru the window of

Green. Class
^Greek exegesis, Hcbrews-Class I-W T J

raHTHEHl;;: Exquisite Silk Blouses
McKenzie, XV J Mortimer, J A Fetch. Class
II--J N Clarry, A S Colwell, W E James- A SWClI Lût
xj? ; a" 'cKr.‘£ $ A sweu
7'm hZT w " tS.'i'Tl " In Black.Black and Yellow,Mow and Black. 

Hart, ? M Hedley, c p Holmes c b Jet- ; : Pin!r,Ciel, The, and a score of shades. No such
fery, G R Kitching d Jjtnight E Lav J ^ Rlouse valucs m Canada. That s a broad

wDp Roteras Shaw BA, w b stat- + statement, but we mean every word of it

ford, T A Steadman, A A Wall, G G Web- _ _ The stQre js already FAMOUS for Silk

b^reek%xèfesto,BL,JohnL-aaLeshtL-w t •• Blouses, and the display of this week still 

g Brown, a f McKenzie, class ii. e Ç " emphasizes the fact ofour leadership.
S:/' BBAA- $ H c” Leech, b!’. OF ^

Melztor. MA. PtoD T W Price T W Bud- 
dell BA. T E Wellwood, BA. Class 111.—
A H Hore, BA, J H Osterhout, BA 

New Testament theology—Part i- ^
I —D H Trimble, BA. Class IL—E F Arm
strong, BA. Class III.—W F Adams, A P 
Addison, BA, W E Hassard, BA. H T Lew-
IS,Ne w ’ Testam^nYtheolomr—PartlL-Clasa 

j._W T G Brown, C G Corneille, BA, F E 
Malott, BA, T W Ruddell, BA. Class II.
4 H Hore, BA, A E M Thomson, BA, D H 
Trimble, BA. Class HL—K P Armstrong,
BA, R S Baker, BA, E M Burwash, MA, C 
T Currelly, BA, W T Ha penny, BA, W H 
C Leech. BA, G F Metzler. MA, Ph.D, £
W Pool, BA, S T Tucker, BA, H E Well
wood, BA, L S Wight, BA. w

Old Testament Introduction—Class I. W 
T G Brown, W J M Cragg, BA, J E Hngh- 

T W ltuddell, BA. Class II.-E F 
Armstrong, BA, W CoaMy, J Coulter, G 
A Cropp, V It Hart, J T Hughes, W H C 
Leech, BA, W J Mortimore, L Norman, T 
W Pool, G W Rivers, BA, A E M Thom
son, BA, W H Trimble, BA, S T Tucker,
BA, C W Walker, H C Wellwood, BA.
Class III.—E M Burwash, MA, J IB Cmip- 
er, C Crockett, C P Holmes, A H Hore,BA,
A C Huffman, C B Jeffery, A J Johnston.
J F Knight, A McNeill, W A Sinclair, W 
E Stafford, A J Terrill, BA, M L Wright 

Hebrew exegesis, pentatench—Class 
F Armstrong, BA, W T G Brown, C G Cor
neille, BA, T W Ruddell, B.A. Class II.—
G F Metzler, M, Ph.D, D H Trimble, BA,
A J Terrill, BA. r - _

Hebrew exegesis, prophets—Class L—C G 
Corneille, BA, G F Metzler, MA, Ph D.
Class II.—E F Armstrong. BA, J W He(l- 
lev, J E Hughson, D S Shaw, BA. Class 
III.—J Coulter, J H Fowler, A E Thomson,
BA, S T Tucker, BA, H B Wellwood, BA,
L S Wight, BA. „

Hebrew exegesis, poets—Class I.—W J M 
Craig, BA, F E Malott, BA, D H Trimble,
BA. Class IL—C ti Corneille, BA. Class 
Ill.—A P Addison,'BA, E F Armstrong,BA,
W E Hassard, BA, A E M Thomson, MA,
L S Wight, BA.

Old Testament theology—Part I.—Class I.
—W T G Brown, E M Burwash, MA, C R 
C'arscallen, W J M Craig, BA, C T Cur
relly, BA, W T Halpenny, BA, T W Rud- 
tiell, BA, S L Toll, BA, D H Trimble, BA,
C W Walker. Class II.—E F Armstrong,
BA, R S Baker, BA, J H Fowler, A H 
Hore, BA, W H C Leech, BA, G F Met- 
zler, MA, PIlD, A E M Thomson, BA, S T 
Tucker, BA, H E Wellwood, BA, L S 
Wight, BA.

Old Testament theology—Part II.—Clems 
I.—E F Armstrong, BA, W E Hassard,BA,
D H Trimble, BA. Class II.—C G Cor
neille, BA, A J Terrill, BA.

New Testament history—Class L—W T 
G Brown, W G .Smith, BA, A E M Thom
son, BA. Class 11.—R S Baker. BA. Class 
Ill.—L R Eckhardt, T Green, W H Harris,
C J P Jolliffe, A E Marshall, E W Walker.

Old Testament history—Class I.—C T 
Currelly, BA, J H Osterhout, BA. Class II.
—E L Barber, J I Hughes, W H C Leech,
BA. S T Tucker, BA, C W Walker. Class 
111.4-H H Cragg, W E James, F W Lang-

• •

SHAFTING Rob.• •

::
::

thatWithout note or comment, only to assure you

the two special lines 

and “Sanford-made” the guarantee for quality—

HELP WANTED.
FFICE BOY WANTED AT GRACE 

U Hospital. Apply In the morning.

Wanted-no 
, James

a'
natty, stylish coats—

are new.
We carry a very complete stock of Lathe 
Turned Steel Shafting—

OUIÎ OWN TURNING.

In all sites up to 5" Diam. 

Complete On»<ita of

• • a GOOD FARM. HAND 
J\ milking. Apply personally 
Anderson, Falrbank P.O.

».

THRY!I
LOT 1.—Fashionable Herringbone Worsted Coats 

blues and greys—full box back—very sty 1- os
ish—regular P2.00 garments for............. U,UJ

LOT 2.—Grey aad Brown Herringbone and stylish 
Saotch Cheviot Coats — been selling them right 
along at 10.00—clear what are here at .. 5.95

And to the dressy gentleman looking for something

really nice for spring or 

recommend one of our nice “Sanford-made Oxford 

greys—full satin lined throughout at ...................... 16.00

Æ TO BENT
•^Hlvi'-^-BmCK-TEN 

bath; furnace; possession 
G. M. Gardivr, Solicitor,

way
night. A 
the cab of the locomotive.

FinSHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYS

60;
rooms; 

fifteenth May.
2 Toronto-street.

NeErected In Running Order. O RENT—IN MALVERN VILLAGE- 
also forT well ;_ new house, seven-roomed: 

sale a pump-maker’s outfit, the property of 
the late XX'illlam Fcrgusson. Apply to A. 
Fergusson, Malvern.

l Special Offering in CostumesTt j PHQNE 28080. nccoi 
to-da■ ;;

•• Dodge Manf’g Co.••
t<

Results of the Annual Tests in Theo
logy Were Given Out Yes

terday Afternoon.

andThis week we make special prices on 
the latest style Costumes—12.50 Costumes 
for 7.50, 15.00 Costumes for 10.00, 
Costumes for 15.00, 25.00 Costumes for 
18.50.

'
cool summer evenings—we V lngTfi ÜLOST.OP TORONTO, LIMITED,

TORONTO
trad 
in tl 
card.

20.00!i 246 -r OST OR STRAYED—SABLE AND 
Ij white collie dog; from R. J. Cunning

ham. let 6, 4th eon., Markham: liberal re
ward for return- or Information of him. 
Address Httgerman P.O.

*•
•*

VI
the%' y

• . ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLES

half 
rite; 
In cl

FINAL AND PRELIMINARY CLASSES. Dress Skirt ValuesF ••
;;

4.

::
! BUSINESS CARDS.

Oak Hall Clothiers We are the only manufacturers on this _____
0 NE THOUSAND BILLHBADKDODtJ- 
ya„(rouBg^'ato^rd8TheBCpee,,e.ï

invisible steel cushion rails, mounted 77 Ad<,ia|de East. z'u
with the latest Improved extra low and-------------------------------------------- ■ e
quick cushions. o PECULATORS, MECHANICS.

For catetioerueand pricelists address clerks, laborers and others desir-ng
Information about Silult Ste. Morte, On-

AAIUIUEL MAY & CO., tarlo and Michigan; pamphlets and person,!
SHInUEL ’ letters containing full information, will be

74 YORK STREET, TORONTO. 246 mailed to any address on receipt of 25
1 cents to defray expenses. Moore & Miller, . 
P.O. Box 336, Sank Ste. Marie, Ont. 62

::
*L

Ko 1
Dress Skirts,Forty Black and Grey Cloth

latest style, beautifully made, c 
regular value 7.50, special at.. u,uu

This store is leading as a Woman’s Em
porium. The best dressed people in town 
are our greatest advertisement You are 
invited.

move
etraljIn AlphabeticalName# Are Given

Order and Not in Order ot116 Yonge.H5 King E. dell
Degree of Merit» hard

Kin,
The divinity atudents at Victoria Uni

versity hare written on their examinations, 

and the results have been made out.
The following are the results of the an

nual examinations in the faculty of the
ology, April, 1901, the names being ar
ranged within the respective classes In al

phabetical order, not In order of merit:

Subjects of the B. D. Course.
Christian evidences—Class I—E Baker, J 

W Coone, W J M Cragg, BA, J A Fetch.
Class II—Miss C A Cameron, B W 3 

Coates, J Coulter, E Crockett, G A Cropp,
F H Dobson, W Y Evans, R E Finlay, J 
W Hcdley, J E Hughson, J F Knight, H 

Lazier, W J Mortimer, H Neville, Miss 
A M Smith, Miss A L Ward, M L Wright.
Class III—W R Archer, J H Beer, J J 
Bull, J N Clarry, J R R Cooper, C T Cur
relly, BA, C W de Mille, L R Eckhardt,
J H Fowler, T Green, W T Halpeuny.BA,
V R Hart, C P Holmes, Miss E A Mac- 
lean, W E C Miller, I Norman, W P Ro
gers, D S Sbaw, BA, T A Steadman, Miss 
J M Stewart, J R Van Wyck, L S Wight,
BA, C J Wilson.

Theism—Class I-A S 'Cdlwcll.G A Cropp,
V R Hart, A J Johnston, A E M Thomson,
BA, C W Walker. Class II—E F Arm
strong, BA, W T G Brown, J W Coone,
E W Edwards, BA, R E Finlay, C P 
Holmes, J F Kulght, 'R J McCormick, G 
F Metzler, MA, Fh D, J H Osterhout, BA,
D S Shnw, BA. D H Trumble, BA. Class 
III—E Baker, E W S Coates, W J M 
Cragg, BA, C T Currelly, BA, R A Fa
rcy, I Norman, T A Patterson, T W Price,
W L Sheridan, W A Sinclair, W E Staf
ford, T A Steadman, W H W Webster,
M L Wright.

Christian ethics—Class I-J W Coone, W i tord.
I M Craze BA J H Osterhout, B A. Class! History of the Church to the Reformation 
tl r a Cronn AN St John BA Class -Class I.-W T G Brown, W J M. Cragg,t.ZL vnH.rT' ah Hore nA' F L Farewell, BA, G F Metzler, MA,
III—R 1. Unlay, V R Hart, A H Here,, ph D w j Mortlmore. Class II.—W K Al-
BA, E W Morgan, S T Tucker, BA, L b len BA w R Areheri F L Barber, J H
Wight, BA. Beer, E M Burwash, MA, A S Colwell, J

Systematic theology (part I)—Class I— W Coone, G L Cropp, C W de Mille, I, R 
W J M Cragg, BA. Eckhardt, R A Facey. R E Finlay, H L

Systematic theology (part ID-Class I- Lazier R J MçCoralck I Norman W A
WTG Brown, CRCarscaneu, GACropp. I'^'^Vt A C Hu^m.n CPholmes! A H
C T Currelly, BA, R E Unlay, A J John- H(lre_ BA A j j0imston, T W Pool, BA, S
Eton, W H C Leech, BA, W J Mortimer. T Tucker> BA> L g wight, BA, C J Wil-
J A Fetch, D S Shaw, BA, C W Walker. 60u.
Class II—E M Burwash, MA, J N Clarry, History of the Reformation—Class L—W 
J W Coone, E Crockett, W G Evans, R A J M Cragg, BA, G F Metzler, BA. Class II. 
Fa per 1 H Fowler W T Halpenny, BA, I —R D Clare. E W Morgan, S T Tueker.BA. vaRelHartHCFp Hol'm^, 1 C Huffman, w! Class HI -W G Evan_s J H Osterhout,BA.

E James. C B Jeffery G B Hitching J F Cass II.-E F Armstrong BA C G Cot 
Knight, E Lawson, R J McIntyre, G F, nellle, BA, A E M Thomson, BA, D H 
Metzler. MA, Ph D, I Norman, T W Pool,. Trimble. BA, L S Wight, BA. Class IIL- 
BA, T W Ruddell, BA, W L Sheridan. W A P Addison, BA.
A Sinclair, T A Steadman, A E M Thom- Homiletics—Class L—R A Facey, C P 
son, BA, D H Trimble. BA. S T Tucker.I Holmes A J Johnston WHCIareeh, BA.

stvtoh? bTm IH WrW WCtaWBm- I * WeUwioM '^,=1?“^:S Wight, BA. M L Xvilght. '-h*8S hi . strong, r s Raker, BA, T Green, A C 
E Baker, R S Baker, BA, F A Magee, T Huffman. J W Hedley, C B Jeffery, JF 
XV Price, A A Wall. j Knight, G R Kitching, F A Magee, T xy

History of doctrine and comparative the* Ruddell, RA, S T Tucker, BA, L S Wight, 
olngv—Class I—W T G Brown. E M Bur-! BA. Class TIL—A A Wall, 
wash. MA. E W S Coates, J W Coone, C■ ,,f_hurcb polity and dlsclpllne-CIass: !,-W
A F°MT' ;toA’jGAAprt:hPPTWWGRndVdaen» 4 Crepp.'X C^Huilîîfl.'c B®Jeffervt'j' F 

BA? “lmTbA. D HThrimThH BA,'ST, K M

Tucker, BA, G G Webber. Class II—E BA, C W Walker. BA, H E Wellwood,BaI 
F Armstrong. BA. R S Baker, BA. W F L S Wight. RA. Class II.—R s Baker,BA, 
Halpenny. BA. B R Hart. C P Holmes. J R R Cooper W G Evans, V R Hart, C 
A C Huffman, C B Jeffery. W II C Leech, F Holmes J I Hughes, E Lawson, ff "F 
BA. G F Metzler. MA. Pli D, W A Sin-! s^ndman*1^' F^i^hïmson^A "ri"’ 
elalr.T A Steadman.A E M Thomson, RA, j _E j, Bn'rwnîh Ml G R KItch| 8 
A A Wall. L S Wight. BA. Class III | Preliminary and Conference

by
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- Spectacles and 
^Tolass Eyes.

••
PERSONAL.

A::
• •

T 
j ; /'T VMMEItCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD. 

Lv refitted : best Sl.OO day house I» Can-
We have been pleased with the | yla^tp^cial^ottentlog to grip men. 1. J.

iii’i.mm « s 226 and 228 Yonàe St.S, */i.■ I • 1 He •

• • Four Doors North of Albert.
j-H-H 1 H-I-H mill 1-H-WH'H 1111111 M-H-M-W-H-

reputation created for fitting 
spectacles and glass eyes. We 
test each eye separately and give 
glasses only when required. . -p.
Prices rierht. | U

Hours

(T.• e 104
donl
Tim
also

One man ran MEDICAL.them to the house car.
but the other fought when he at-

The

4*

ilaway,
tempted to seize the gun and duck, 
officer finally confiscated them.

In the totter which Mr. Ogg received 
Fisheries, Department, It was

R. RYEBSON HAS RESUMED HIS 
special, practice. 60 College-street. 
9 to 2» or by appointment.

Be
(Boo

i110
tore,
Tlm<

Refracting
Opticiaa

i f. E. Luke,Armstrong, BAi A D Miller, S T Tucker,
^History of Methodism-Class I.-W K Al

len, BA, D R Clare, H H Cragg, W A Gif
ford, R J McIntyre. Class Il.-W T Hal- 
pennv, BA, F W Langford, GP Metzler, 
MA, PhD, A D Miller, S T Tucker, BA, 
W A Walden, L S Wight, BA. Class IIL 
—E F Armstrong, BA, T W Pool, BA, A E 
M Thomson, BA. _ —English Bible, Pentateuch—Class I.—E w 

j W Coone, J Coulter, FCr"clL" 
ett G A Cropp, F L Farewell. BA.^Jt r, 
Finlar C P IIolmM. A C Huffman, J F 
Knight, W B Stafford, G G Webber, M L 
Wright. Class II.-R C Armstrong, R H 
Brett E Lawson, I Norman, A A t\ a . 

-XV D Farrer.

The ar,Mnnrde^>a>£fi

o®.

from the
stated that It la not likely spearing privi
leges will be granted on Burlington Bay 
next winter. In view of the revelation that 
bass were speared In large quantities last 

It has been learned that several

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Phone 2568 _____________ __________
Toronto Optical Parlors, - AS R dunn. issuer of marbiagh
11 KING STREET WEST. 246 J licensee. IX» Bathurst-street.

James-Street Was a Raging Torren 
for a Time on Monday 

Morning.

c
Tt! IT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

ll, Licenses, 6 Toronto ztreet. Bveulegz, 
Mu ^arvls-streeL

Mawinter.
barrels of speared bass were shipped to 
a Detroit dealer from Hamilton.

John Fltvh, fish dealer, was fined $10 
and costs this, morning

l;
to 3 
andII» Pro

MONEY TO LOAN.for exportingSIDEWALKS WERE INUNDATED. Ta I
FS Coates,speared bass.

l/f ONF.Y LOANED SALARIED PliOI'LB iVL and retail merchants upon their owe 
names, without eecuilty. Special induce
ments. Tolmau. Room 39, Freehold dnlld-
ln«

. -/ PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOAN8- 
ZL first, second mortgages; no fees; 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To-

119Some Small Paragraph#.
Joseph Murpliy, late manager 

Mountain View Hotel, has gone to Mt. 
Clemens for his health.

“Tony” Tshann 
trial on a charge of Insanity, 
the man who last week gave $10 notes to 

He received a legacy from a

5 XVa<
of the »P

Flooded and Sew

er# Choked—Incline Railway 

Shut Down.

.3.1 Boulevard# Were| shir
LOAN AT LOWEST 

Mac-aren,
FiONKY TO

rates on dty property*
Macdonald, Shepley & Middleton, To- 
rento-street. '

committed fof 
Tshann Is

Cl.'tss III M Go!
4 t
and 
1 a 
<irn

22.—(Special. )—Tester- 

day's rainstorm did far move damage than 

known last night. The most serious 
bead of James-street, 
the overflowing of the 

Late

Hamilton, April newsboys, 
brother, and that turned his head.

Rev. Hamilton Leith, a superannuated 
Methodist minister, died last night, 
funeral will take place on Wednesday. 
He was SI years of age.

Samuel Thorn of Detroit, ex-secretary of 
St. Georgo's Society, was In the city on 
Saturday,and toft $25 with Secretary Blaeb- 
ford. to he applied toward the purchase of 
a monument in the society's plot In the

01' Siwas
trouble was at the 

and was caused by 
"Mountain drain."

The Cost and Worth.
Try an S.- & H. Cigar 

and compare the price 
with its worthindss. You
will be pleased. I $w sqMFjRSET—COR. CHURCH AND

I ^ Carl ton-streets, Toronto—Rates, $2 per 
Registered The W. II. STtEU CO., Limited . SÏÏÎïïSTbld. for gentlemen 50= 
Registered. finri 7V EurophitB plan: moal tickets Is-Wholesale Tobacconists. 116 Bay-St., Toronto. 26 [ . 'au'nflay dinners a specialty; Winches

ter and Chnroh-street cars pass the door. 
William Hopkins, Prop.

(Me
108
11
Tinat night the 

became choked
HOTELS. Ha

main entrance to the sewer 

with stones and

SI;''
FACTS RE RAILWAYS.rubbish, and then the 

with terrific force into the 
however,

Johnson.water shot out
aa^ .Section of the

stone wall of the catch basin, and then the 
torrent raced down the face of the moun
tain with terrific force, carrying with t 
tons of stone and debris, filling up the pit 
at the bottom ot the Incline R*Mway, 
burying a car, and then being diverted 
by the masonry of the Incline and an easy 
descent to the west, about 30 feet above 
the Incline station, reached Jaraes-street, 
anil proceeded to work its own sweet will 
with that broad tborofarc. Soon the road- 

curb was a rushing

T*AD* MAW*.Statistician
More Person# Are

Dominion
Find# That 

LeinK

cemetery.
Llent.-Col. McLaren has written to the 

Governor-General suggesting that the pre
sentation of colors to the 13th Regiment 
by the Daughters of the Empire be made 
a part of the program of the Duke of 
York’s visit to this city.

Citizens are complaining bitterly nt the 
way robins and other song birds are be
ing slaughtered by .boys with fguns, 
rifles and catapults, and are asking why 
the game wardens. Inspectors of the S.P. 
C.A. and police do not prosecute.

Cl
end!
font
Th.

Snch Locomotion.Î
April 22.—(Special.)—From re- 

the 35 electric rail-
Ottawa, In

OPERATORS WANTED e LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND
___ I shuter-etreets, opposite the flletropoF
îTàn nod St. Michael's Churches. îfllerotors 
end steam heating. Church-street car# from 
Union Depot. Ratés $2 pe* day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Th.tarns received from 
ways ot Canada, Mr. George Johnson, the 

Dominion statistician, makes up the follow- 
“At the end of December.

- m
n

2:Experienced Operators on Ladies'
Suita, Coats and Skirts. The T. II.'-
Eaton Ca, Limited, Albert St. m||y ROQUO.h «go-T^câ*,

York streets; steam heated; electric-lighted ; 
elevator: rooms with bath and cn suite; 
rates $1.50 to $2.60 per day. James K.. 
I’nisley, prop., lote of the New Royal. Ham-

ing statement :
number of miles of electric rail- 
Canada Increased to 081, or

TinI
r<m1900, the

49 miles over the number in 1899.
“The 35 electric railways In Canada: car- 

!n 1900, an In

to*
1A
Tin

way ‘from curb to 
river, ami as the water increased lu quan- 

and boulevards on cither 
inundated,

rled '118,129,862 passengers
of 14,097,203. This is equal to carry- 

and child in the
<B#crease

TheOffice Toilet Supply Co 6 ttlty sidewalks
side of the street were soon

time residents along cither side 
street feared that the foundations 

be undermined,

womanlng every man, 
country 21 times.

“The car mileage run was SO.yyf.o.To miles, 
of il.2T7.508 miles over 1899.

Hton. 1.
and for a of Toronto, Limited, 42 Adelaide St. W. 

WEFURNISHCLEANTOWELS
to Offices, Stores and Public Buildings. 

Telephone Main 121.

RflHotel Circuit,an increase
"The mileage run and the passengers car

ried show that for each mile run the elec,
tries carried 3.8 passengers, against 3.n ,.slnee 1887 the number of passengers 

In 1890. lnT„„rofl carried by the electrics increased from 83.-
“The amount ot paid-up p ^ ml,000 to 118,130,000, an increase of 34,-

to etoctrtos on Dee 31, 1900 was . which Is equal to 41 per cent.,
000. and the bonded debt was $12,619,4-, thoge carrled by steam „slng rail-
~s s,;:;

The e p y "The expenses form about 07.50 per cent.
ot the gross earnings of the steam-using 
railways and about 60.27 per cent, of the 
gross earnings ot the electric railways."

of the
of their houses would 
should the Hood leave the roadway, lhe 
noise of the rushing water and Its appar
ently limitless cargo of stones made a 
roaring noise that conld he heard for 
blocks. Right down to Main-street the 
Bond - rushed, its, force gradually being 
broken, however, by lateral streams down 
side streets and Into gullyed drains.

Some Storm Slirnnle.
City Engineer Wingate, Secretary Bren- 

neu. Foreman Towers, McAdam, Kerr and 
Keiidrle, about 50 men and half a dozen
foremen were at work almost all night. Pointers for Owner, of Canine
Mr. Brennan went over the mountain i t'nflery to Have a Grand Recep- __„ n-

almost to Albion Fall* and found It Ile. Arier smokers. 1 Maget Î’Noma” W L Ihertdnn I Subjects,
working satisfactorily, except where there Comparative rellglon-Class I-W T G1 Logic-Class I.-B Baker. Class II.-G R

are bends. Hamilton,April 22.—(Special.)—Mr.T.Harry prnwn r 0 corneille RA A D Miller, E Hitching. Class III.— E W S Coates, A CI-awry, president o, the Lawry Packing ^

the incline, to dug out from under its I Company, of whom reports of various \v A oword ™aM HI- J H M,gee' AF
blanket of stones and clay and the 14-foot klt.ds have been current for the past 10 MA' W A G,fr°rd' ClaSS J H \V G

pit Is drained. The railway nffljolals do (]a) s alld agaiust whom various writs have; Hermeneutics—class 4—E M Burwash, Wall. ’ ' c ng, A A
not think that the heavy masonry piers issued by his business partners, Fow- BA. C G Corneille, BA. W J M Cragg,! Ethics—Clpss I.—J W Coone. G A Cropp
of the railway trestle have suffered any ' r x o BA. J T Huches, A F, M Thomson, BA, S M L Wright. Class II.—C T Currcf!?’
by the rush of water. 1er & Co. of Chicago, Mrs. Lawry No. - ^ Bx. class 1I-J N Clarry, E BA R E Finlay. V R Hart, J F Knight,

ContlHcntcd Gun mid Duck. aiul others, returned to the city to-night. w Edwards. BA, R A Facey, XXr T Hal- ~ McNeill. Class III.—R J McIntyre, I
The storm of yesterday drové thousands He came iu on the Buffalo express, and penny, BA, G F Metzler, MA, Ph D, J U X‘steadman L "heridan* ^ E 8tafford, T

of duck Into the Inlets on the south shore k & b to the residence of his soli ■ ... ... ..— - "~-=a Rhetoric and English Literature—Class I
of the bay. In the afternoon C. Ogg, „ ... . . , _ . —E XXT S Coates Class IT—vv r i*J. *
deputy fishery Jnspector, caught two eltor, E. I>. Cahill, of the firm of cars < E geP1** A C Huffman. Class III.—G R Kitching
Italians, who were employed ballasting on len & Caliill. fM SJ IS || | IL P A Magee, A A XX'all.
the G.T.R. below the race track, with q Mr. Lawry refused to be Interviewed, 6 1 B Economics—Class I.—R A Facey, A F

fmd shot 8 He‘g,d’^toT,hnCee Z follow", but bf baa a "osl,he denlnl to ‘bv tWQW-W * =" CoaleTw G Èv^'almd shot. He g t assLtance and r e<t allegatlou which his second wife made, man, XV G Stafford. M L XVright. Class
namely, that he eloped with his first wiff, RE■ III.—E Lawson, T A Steadman.
Mrs. Tuekett Lawry, who is now In San fag Î2S SS1B B W Preliminary Greek (grammar and John)
Francisco. Mr. Lawry Intends to accept 0° B 1 W ? Çoates, W D Farrer,
personal service of the writs, which the Illl 8118811 1 | B w ^SvffwaS’.*F A Ma6ee» D M Perley,

County Judge a few days ago granted per- (Sermon
mission to be served on his attorneys.

It will he remembered that shortly alter 
No. ‘j eut.T- 
aguinst Mrs.

I.»1 little under 13 by steam tn every 100 per-
Rositively Denies That He Eloped 

With His First Wife as Charged 
by Wife No. 2-

1 tROYAL—Handsomest in-America, Ham
ilton. Ont.

PBNBTANGUI3HBNB—Canada's Great 
Summer Hotel. Penôtâng. Georgian Bay.

— m.1 V* r* A n ■/ I STRATHOONA—Niagara’s Favorite, form»LORNE PARK œalar
Furnished Cottages to Rent. Good Train Six trips daily by Niagara Navigation Com-

pany’s palace steamers.

"WJSSSh*. !(24024 week ; Str alheona, $2 00 a nay, $10 00 to 
$12.00 per week. Apply HOTEL ROYAL. 
Hamilton. Canada.

to21 Tit
< ■1 Hoi

i
(J;
to

\ 1.41and Boat Service.DOG BYLAW BEFORE COMMITTEE. previous year.
4493. showing an Increase of 164 over 1899.

“The total receipts for the year were 
$5.422.540, and the expenses $3.268.001.

“The steam railways carried 17,122,193 
passengers in 1900. So that the total pass
engers transported by rail was 135,252,055. 
Between them, the steam and electric rail
ways carried the whole population of Can
ada 25 times in'the year, and the propor
tion was a little over 87 by electric and a

’Phone Main 1714.
(O'
-va
*ng.

Tunirfg
Bo th£°.Sir:,Z£||St. Lawrence Hall

XVe never think of 
sending any but one 
of our most experi
enced tuners and 
piano-makers to do the 
work. A good piano .
is not to be trifled with! | QH ARLES H. RICHES,
by ’prentice hands.

O

MUCH IN LITTLE. 130- 130 ST- JAMES ST.
MONITM1SAL 23

1'roprt.tar 
The best known hotel Is the Dominion.

RUthe no HENRY HOGANO 1«J
Ottawa, April 22.-Lady Laurier leaves 

on Wednesday evening to attend the Horae 
Show In Toronto.

Italians In Syracnee fought over n keg 
of beer and one man was killed yesterday. 
Stiletto stabs did It.

In Mayor's Hill Balk, Ottawa, the new 
National Museum will be bnllt. It will 
have a frontage of 180 feet.

The C.P.R. is building a train of especi
ally equipped cars to convey the Duke and 
Duchess ot York to the coast.

Hon. W. T. L. Sanders was seriously 
burned In Glenvllle, N.Y., on Sunday morn
ing. His house was burned down.

Robinson, a life prisoner In

PianoAre You Despondent 
Over Past Failures?

Paine’s
Celery
Compound

Will Give the New Health 
and Life You Are 
Looking For.

arj
I'M
«
eo
hrCanada Life Building, Toronto t>

rt. i'atcnra, 
gn pa teste

all foreign cooo*<
1

Solicitor of patents and expei 
trade marks, copyrights, riaal 

rocured In Canada and
HEINTZMAN&CO. Ai

of
Keintzman&Co. proci

tries.116-117 King Street 
West, Toronto. I»

wART.
<*«

\ MFORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

is In yet between Port Dalhousle and Thor- 
old, nor will it be until Tuesday night, on 
account of the works at Thorold. Only 
three boats upbound are waiting here so 
far.

T W. L. 
tl • Painting, 
west. Toronto. K

3

VETERINARY.O Clarence
Auburn Prison, N.Y., drilled his way out 
of jail yesterday. He was caught before 
he scaled the walls.

The directors of the Missouri Pacific Rail
way authorized yesterday an Increase of 
$30,000,000 capital stock. The Issue Is 

$100,000,000.

O 4

diseases of dogs. Telephone 241.________ .
T. XV. Gibson of the Bureau of Mines and 

B. B. Elderkin, Dominion Live Stock Com
missioner, are at the Pan-American receiv
ing Canadian exhibits.

Mi•r\on the Mount) 
—Class II.—E XXr S Coates, A C Huffman 
F A Magee. Class III.—G R Kitching.

Preliminary Greek (Mark)—Class II.—E 
XV S Coates, A C Huffman. Class III.—F 
A Magee, XV H XX* XVebster.

Preliminary Hebrew—Class IL—R E Fin
lay. G F Metzler, MA, PhD, T XV RuddelL 
BA, C XX’ XX*alk«r. Class III.—J R R Coop
er, C T Currelly, BA, XV* T Halpenny. B 
A. XV H C Leech BA, J H Osterhout, BA.

XX'esley’s Sermons—Class I.—R S Baker, 
BA, XV G Bull, L R Eckhardt, T Green. 
XV7 H Harris, F XX* Langford, A D Miller, A 
E M Thomson, BA. Class II.—N E Bowles. 
M M Culp, C J Jolliffe, C F Logan, 
Pearson, A E Marshall, XV G Smith, BtA, 
C J XVHson. Class III.—J T Cavers.

The Catechism—Class I.—R T Baker, B 
A, XV G Bull, XV H Harris. A E Marshall, 
XV G Smith. BA. Class II.—N E Bowles, 
L R Eckhardt. T Green. C J Jolliffe. C F 
Logan. Class III.—J T Cavers, M M Culp, 
R Pearson.

Fletcher and Steele—Claes I.—XV T G 
Brown. J XX* Coone, H H Cragg. R E Fin
lay, XV A Gifford, A H Hore, BA, E Law- 
son. XV H C (Leech. BA. A D Miller, E XV 
Morgan, J H Osterhout, BA. Class IL—E 
XV S Coates. E Crockett, XX* T Hlpenuy, 
BA. F XV Langford, G F Metzler, MlA, Ph 
D. T XV Pool, BA, S T Tucker, BA. Class 
111 — E T Armstrong. BA.

Sunday Schools—Class I.—H H Cragg, F 
XV Langford, A D Miller, A N St John. 
BA. S T Tucker, BA. Class U.—D R 
Clare, G F Metzler. MA. PhD, J H Phllp. 
T XV Pool, BA. XV A Walden, L S Wight,

Kj
K<rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-.

L^SfAVrtssSS:city, 'fs. Lawry 
$10,(X. damages Genuinehe left the 

ed suit for 
I.a wry No. 1 (his divorced wife), for alien
ation of his affections.

I now The Vital Force and = 
Strength ThatCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.

i;*
BULLING THE CORN MARKET.The Market# Committee.

The members of the Markets Committ
Paine's Celery Compound Cures when you 

have failed to secure health and life from 
other sources. , .

Do not be despondent and hopeless over 
your past failures. Canada s best 
people—clergymen, members of Par
liament, bankers, business men ana 
those well known In every community— 
testify gladly to the life-saving virtues nf 
Paine's Celery Compound, when used even 
at the eleventh hour.

Let us urge you to give this best of 
medicines an Immediate trial for the ban
ishment of the ailments that may soon 
place your life In peril. You cannot be 
disappointed: a new and happier life will 
be your certain reward. Mr. R. McMnllin.
Camden. N.8., writes thus :

“For over four years I have been in poor 
health, and received treatment from two 
doctors, besides using seven kinds of pat 
ent medicines. I r.lso sent to New York 
and got a month’s treatment of a special 
medicine, but no good results came from 
it I was run down, suffered terribly, 
could not rest at night, and every morn
ing had a severe pain in my back, dizzi
ness in my head, and vomited bitter green 
matter, and had no appetite. I heard of 
Paine's Celery Compound, and decided to 
give tt a trial, and am happy to report 
that It worked wonders. The pains are all 
gone. I rest well at night, my appetite is
good and my health is now splendid. Port Daibouele, April 22.-The Welland 
Paine s Celery Compound has worked mlr- I .. . TmK.ihir he onen for truffle
aeles for me. I recommend It to all sick a.nal c*ttn°î De °f*“ r"r tre‘nc
people as the beat medicine." | before Tuesday nl*ht or later. No water

STORAGE.

1 eI ; Phillip* Scared the Short# Badly 
and There Waa a Rush to Cover.

O TORAGE-ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
>> stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agent* 
336 Parliament-street. ’Phone No. S7<7.

this evening, were instructed by the Ci 
Solicitor on the chief points of the pro
posed new dog bylaw. These were that 
the city could collect from a dog owner 
for a year or a fraction of It, according to 
the time be has had the canine. The by
law alos calls on the dog owner to notify 
the license Inspector as soon as he gets a 
new dog, and take out the requisite, li
cense.

The bylaw did not impress the commit
tee to the extent of adopting It all at 

Aid. Burkholder, Klngdon and Nl-

17 -O?'.;-

|lChicago, April 22.—After a rest of a 
fortnight, the May corn option on the 
Board of Trade, believed to be controlled 
by George H. Phillips, came Into promi
nence again to-day by rising over 2 cents 
a bnehel. May opened 14= to 14c higher at 
44%e to 44%e, rose to 46%c and closed at 
46%c. Phillips’ announcement that he 
would take over three million bushels of 
corn Iu store here on delivery day, and 
that he was shipping corn easteon a Hu
erai scale, together with receipts to-day 
of only S6 cars, of which eight were con
tract grade, combined to frighten shorts 
badly, and the r efforts to cover outstand
ing contracts ceased only when the closing 
bell sounded. The close was 2 cents net 
higher than Saturday, and I’M- above the 

record of the option.

OiTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
,0 pianos; double aud single furniture 

«. ,_ *S»«s noHi- I- vans, for moving; the oldest and most re-
Gives to tile tsoay IS liable firm. Lester Storage * Calage. 88U

8padlna-n venue. __

Expert Advice Must Bear Signature of R

There are in some cases con
ditions of the mouth and teeth 
which make it impossible v'for 
Crown and Bridge Work to be ap
plied to the best advantage in re
placing lost teeth. It requires an 
expert to advise wisely in such 
cases, just as it requires an expert 
to perform in all cases. Years of 
pecial experience, study and prac

tice have qualified us to advice or 
perforin.

Gobi Cro>r 
per toot

Apparent to 
Everyone.

'
LEGAL CARDS.

-ICI RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
h Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 414 and 5 per

See PaoSmlle Wrapper Below.once.
cholson wore appointed a sub-committee 
to report on the bylaw before anything 
more is done.

Chief of Police Smith renewed Ills ap
plication for an entrance into Police Head
quarters thru the Tower wall. The alder- 

uot of a mind on the matter. 
An estimate of the cost will be obtained.

James Chisholm was successful In get
ting the rental for the market-end on

to the Arcade reduced to $100 a 
City Clerk Beasley protested that

The use of Malt Breakfast Food increases 
vitality and bodily strchgth. I street.

The common grain foods, used extensive^ | cent
ly In the past, hampered and retarded dl- , __ n . u
gestion, increased nerve troubles, favored 1,1 MERSON COATSXVORTH, JR., BAl^ J 
Diabetes and Bright's disease, irritated the JLj rister, Solicitor, Globe Building, © 
blood, causing eruptions and skin diseases. Melluda-street, will remove on 1st May 

Malt Breakfast Food—the most delicious 1312 Temple Building, Toronto, 
of breakfast foods—is predigested; there
fore, It never taxes digestive strength. The 
malt used in Malt Breakfast Food renders

Tory small an* as easy 
to take as sugar.

ed

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.

■ iTTLE FOR BIUODSHESS.
WI V F B FOR TORRID LIVER.

I bill a FM CONSTIPATION.
I riua. F0BSAU.0WSHN. 

iMBWi FOR TOE COMPLEXION
I - . î oem-’jrex: uuvtm» _
I * reL. I rtBTCtr Vefirt3M3.y«fc*rei4»»»<S

----------aiawzJSgCTgjg------------------—
■> CURE SICK HEADACHE. &

CARTERSl men were
previous high ORB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. Si>

„. _____ Heitors, Patent Attorneys, «te., V
the starch of the wheat soluble, and adds Quebec bank Chambers, Ring-street raat, 
to the nutritive value of this great Health corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Monej te 
Food. Malt Breakfast Food Is the food | io*a. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird, 
par excellence for young and old. Its use 
guarantees continued health and bodily 
vigor. Once tried, it becomes the favorite 
mernlng breakfast dish. One package cost 
lng 15 cents makes from twenty-five to 
thirty meals. All Grocers sell It.

LWELLAND CANAL OPENING.
trance 
year.
It was a direct loss to the city.

Caffe ry to Have a Reception. 
The Reception Committee met this even

ing and made arrangements for the recep
tion of John Caffery, the Marathon rave 

O winner, on Wednesday evening. The Mar-

•n\ and Fridge Work,

REAL I”
PAINLESS--------------

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets.
Kxtbakc* i No. l Adelaide Bast.

DB. C. F. KNIGHT. Prop. TORONTO

: 5.00 up Not Expected Possible Till Tuesday 

Night.NEW YORK DENTISTS Q YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BAltRlS- 
o ter». Solicitera, etc. Room 3, Toronto i 
ktertgage Co.’a Chamber., 16 T°ronro-*ereer. 
Harry Symons, K.C., J<me»h Montgomery, :i
B.A.

BA
Missions—Class L—D R Clare, J H Phllp. 

Class II.—F W Langford. G 
MA, PhD. T W Pool, BA. A 
son, BA, W A Walden. Class III.—E F

II Metzler, 
M Thom

O
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-
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Perhaps your vitality Is Impaired be
cause you Inherited It. Or perhaps 
overwork or worry has undermined 
your health. Perhaps you are a 
weakly man through no fault of 
your ownL This can be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vigorous, 
manly man—A MAN OF POWER. 
Thousands of auch cases have been 
cured by HAZELTON’S VITAL1Z- 
ER. Send $2 for one month’s treat
ment. J. E, Hazel ton, Ph.G.. 30S 

Yonge-street. 246
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SCHENECTADY BY OK RiMfll’S ShOBS \m ■ mm Our B. B. Bat

and the place to 
buy them.

Because I 
emphasize the 
economy ot $5 
shoes—1 do not 
mean -that I 

have none at a 
less price, 

sell 3.50 shoes. Below that 
price it is not safe to buy—it 

is utterlj unsafe, because a 
Goodyear-welted shoe cannot 
be made for less.

Mr. Tarte Was Peppered With Ques

tions Yesterday in Regard to 

Various Items.

4.
Toronto Lost to the State League 

Champions, Who Slugged 

Cooper.

tulle hoist;
dapted for

We have all sorts of Baseball goods—except uniforms.
We have our special American Tire Co. Bat at 50c. It is 

made of Canadian seasoned white ash. It is not heavy like a 
kiln-dried bat. A good many people say it is worth 75£,
in^Gkufto hâve you come in and see us- Glad to hear from 
baseball club secretaries. We have everything for baseball— 
except uniforms.

AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY, LIMITED,
AMERICAN TIRE BUILDING, 56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

H. P. Davies, Manager.

|ott-st reels, 
hid Scott - 
[: hot water 
Iso several 

f in suites, 
oet ; 28 x 
hient; good 
plient ship- 
ilacp Hotel, 
t- CO.. “ 
Mt-street.

THB

HE LIKES COLLINGWOOD PEOPLE.ONLY Olft NATIONAL LEAGUE GAME.
Brock to Watch Snpplc- 

Esttmate. With Faith 

*nd Hope*

I Told Mr. 
mentary

# Returned FromNewnpaper Critic
Boat Speak» Glowingly of:s. CIGARS 

15c and 20c.
CLEAR HAVANA 

Retailed at 10c, 2 for 25c,
Barrow*. Bunch.

IRON. AD-
Venue, To- Aprll 22.—(Special.)—At the

ot the House to-day, Sir Wilfrid
Ottawa,I Schenectady, April 22.—Toronto was de

feated to-day by Schenectady In an exciting 
game, the feature of which was the-pltcb- 
lng of Nick Altrock for the visitors. ^Seore:

Schenectady ....0000023 1 0—6 9 4
Toronto ............... 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 1—5 1- f

Batterles-MIlla, Young.

opening
presented the reply of His Majesty to the 
address from the Canadian Parliament on 

death of Queen Vlc-J

: BARBER 
irk In two 
hoard nud 

t : also give 
h«lay wages 
fr good nu
ll by mail, 

N.Y.

the occasion of the 
toria.Listen to what the friends of this store 

say about the shoes here :
“Good shoes.”
“Stylish shoes.”
“Excellent fitting shoes.
“Modish and comfortable shoes.
“Best shoes I ever had.”
“I want another pair just 

I got last season.”
Could take up ten columns with the com-

things said about the spring | commissioner of Patents certain powers
for the relief of John Abell.

Dunn-Avenue Crossing.
Mr. Blair’s reply to a question by Mr. 

E. F. Clarke was that the corporation of 
had made application to the Rail

way Committee of the Privy Council, ask-

Prlvate Bill. Pnseed.
■ The following private bills were read a IT CAN'T SLIP.ovan; Altrock, Cooper,
third time and passed:

To amend the Canadian Mutual Aid So- 
respecting the Dominion Burglary

Philadelphia Beat Brooklyn.
Baseball games postponed on account of 

wet grounds : Boston at New York, Pitts
burg at St. Louis, Chicago at Cincinnati.

At Philadelphia— ^
Brooklyn .............0002001 0 0—3 6 2
Philadelphia ....4 0 005000 •—9 11 3

•Batteries—Kltson,Kennedy and Steelman ; 
White and McFarland.

. I? LI SHED 
nd, bright 
4. World,

longs—Sly Maid, Goaka, The Sewardess, 
Johanna D., Miss Canale 110, Hoodwink, 
Poppy, Miss Fanstus 103.

Second race, selling, % mile—Avatar 102, 
MaeLaren 101, Lucille Bramble 99, Lissome 
98. Fannie Leland, Allenna 96, Barbara B. 
95. Shut Up 93, Birdie D. 91. Sunro 90, 
Little Popper 87, Lake view' Belle 85.

Third race, selling, % mile—Tliurles, Pa- 
troon. Braw Lad 104, Debride, Jake Weber 
101, Peace, Moroni 99, Odnor, Aaron 87.

Fourth race, mile—Dr. Grace 110, Leo 
Newell 107, M. L. Rothschild, Lecturer, 
Ilanswurst 105, Silent Brook, Give All, 
Lord Liza 102.

Fifth race, mile, selling—Jim W. 113, 
Barton, Zacatosa. Hosea, Chnuncey Fisher, 
Dan Cupid, Maryland Res 110. Carrie Dav
is, Miss Ransom. Tlllie W. 108, Hardie L. 
106. Lydia S. 104.

Sixth race, mile, selling—Obsidian, Aiu 
no wan 113, Vincennes. Oxnard, Prestar, 
Jack Adle, Chancery 110, Madame Gerdt, 
Martha Fox 108, Ice 106.

JAKE GAUDAUR NAMES CONDITIONS. like those clety;
Guarantee Company; to confer on the My ‘New Departure” coaster brtfke has steel friction parts

My brake always gives an
Would Row Town», Rumohr or Any 

Oaraman for $2500 a Side and 
the Title.

pllmentary 
styles for men.

Ask your neighbor—any 
with good shoes on his feet.

Then the store is :
“Bright, clean, restful.”
“Such a pleasant place to buy in.

And the service is :
“Accommodating—prompt,
“Reliable, earnest, sincere, helpful.” .You will come here sooner or later—the | ing that the railway companies be com- 

the better for you—and

p TO ACT
i-llshed the- 
hnd for the 
n solicited.

—no oil can collect on them, 
emergency stop.

It is in only six pieces. It never breaks or gets out of order.
It takes standard spokes. It

man you see
Rat Portage, Ont., April 22.—Jake Ghu- 

daur, who has been out of town for aa DriveRobert Waddell Second After
Where Three Fa-

Canadian Team Would Win.
Manager Barrow declares that he has re

ceived a score of offers for Louis Bruce, 
but he has no intention of letting the little 
Indian go. One reason for this is that 
Bruce was born on Canadian soil, and some 
day Mr. Barrow hopes to get a team of 
Canadians together who will be able to 
cope with any American aggregation. Louie 
is getting plenty of drilling in base run
ning, and that is the place where he has 
been deficient. Base running comes na 
tural, but notwithstanding this Bruce is 
improving. He is an apt learner, and un
der the watchful eye of Captain Madison 
and Manager Barrow Toronto’s red man 
is showing improvement.

About Manager Barrow’» Team.
Mr. Bob English of The Telegram re

turned from a trip east yesterday. He saw 
the Torontos at play and had many a good 
cheer when Brooklyn was trimmed last 

Among other nice things about 
Manager Barrow's team he said:

Pitcher Altrock is in fine shape, and is 
sure to be a great favorite in Toronto. He 
is a side-wheeler with excellent control.

_ M * J’op Williams has been infused with ginger,
Elected »t the Annual Meet- nn(1 wbeu he rounds to will be hard to 

inir_A Great Season’* Record. beat. Williams will likely pitch Thursday
„ , , . r _ against Rochester. Louis Bruce is batting

The annual meeting of t,h® Lawn and flpkllng ln grand form, and Mr. Bar-
?» SS, Ww^ ndrèM|nÿnk ,rft Ha‘"

Canadian Hnnt A..oc,aUoa a^tnlng gi™
Action8' w“mhehJ0 a?"»» toge ™
Saturday, April 27. The club’s success in the tournaments jvas combination. The) al^cover

During the past year the association has phenomenal. At the Island tourney the y°”nd, «shnrtston the
completed its negotiations with the Nation- Jqub won evej*y prize—the doubles, single. Madison is a , years He is
al Steeplechase and Hunt Association of uophy, and first and second In the conso- Vest Toronto ““bad In Y®*"- He n
America In regard to the recognition by letton and the points. At the Niagara quick recover and thro s tban
them of certificates for gentlemen riders tournament the trophy, the single, and sec- first. Schaub “1B“” il[? b od \“it 
and qualified hunters. „nd in the doubles, also went to Victoria, ever-and everybody knows how good tu

The following resolution has been adopt- vhis record has never been equalled by Is. Slater will make ghood®L . * a„q 
ed by the National Steeplechase and Hnnt unv club in Toronto. “as the ability and ,th® ®°““°X ra?r
Association : - The proposition to abolish the present will make the fans forget Charlie Carr.

“Resolved,—That gentlemen riders, hold- Niagara trophy was brought up and car- He can hit some, too, and ha. ms y
ing certificates as such from the Canadian j-led. The idea is to do away with tne on the ball already. .
Hunt Association, and horses qualified ss present trophy, supply a new one and play Brown is built like Reddy ,rey*
hunters by the Canadian Hunt Asabclfi- {or it under the same rules that govern like a streak of greased lightning, ana ca 
tion, are eligible at all meetings, under the Walker Curling Trophy, and the club throw from the outfield in wonderful iasn- 
the rules of the National Steeplëchaüè and winning it the most number of times in jon> has a nice attitude at tne Dai.
Hunt Association, until revoked.” io years wUt oWn it. This was carrlid and crih get down to first as fast as Jimm>

At a meeting of the Executive Commit- unanimouslfT Bnnnon. Brown’s catch throw in the mntn
tee of the Canadian Hunt Assoc ntlon, the v The club will have 16 rinks this season, innings of the Brooklyn game took ^ne
following amendments to the rules and and skips were chosen last night. champions’ breath away. Bannon is run
regulations .were authorized to be made : The following is a summary of the prizes of life an(j vigor as usual, and is piayin,.

Sec. V., Rule 67, Part XXV., page 47. Won at tournaments last season : Two hIs very best style. Harry Brails nas 
was rescinded, and the following substitut- trophies, three consolations, two singles, broadened*out and will be the lu. catch - 
ed therefor : one double and two points. er ln the league this year. He is throwing

Sec. V.—Any gentlemen not residing in The following are the officers and -kips , dldIv imter gives promise of being 
Canada and holding a certificate from the elected : , . «good man. Pitchers McFall and Cooper
National Steeplechase and Hunt Associa- President, J. B. O’Brien; vice-president, * ® workinc hard to retain their positions
fRm-for the current period Is entitled, on Charles Swabey; secretary, A. H. Baines; e . f ÎL the fight for the odd place 
production of sairie, to the same rights and assistant secretary, T. S. Birehall: dele- Spine- between them, 
privileges as holders of certificates as gen- gate to Ontario Bowling Associât! >n, L. -
tlemen riders from the Canadian Hunt As- j Leonard. . m Meet,sedation. Skips-AH Baines, T. S. Birehall, H A Toronto Director» weex.

To Rule 69, Part XXVII., page 47, is Drummond. R. A. Donald, Dr. Gordon. G. President Mack was tathe chair aM».
added Section VII., os follows : <J. Hill, Frank Llghtbourn, D. Henderson, meeting of Tornnto BRseMU night.

J. B. O’Brien, J. Faton, J. S. Russell, W. holders at the, ”"®®lnfJÎ",s6/lves compll-
B. Smith. C. Swabey, A. F. Webster, W. The members 'oted themsel e 
W. Worthington, C 31.-Leonard. mentary tickets for the Qe .Wednesday

The Toronto Pedro League. ^'the8purpose of raising $.5000 on deben-

A meeting of the Toronto Pe^ro League tures. 
will be held this evening in the Q.O.R.S.M. 
rooms, 153% Werft ^eto-strect, at 8 
o’clock, to decide upon a trophy for the 
champion Swankeys, and to wind up all 
business of the league. Each club is re
quested to have representatives present.

Geo. ESasdale Resigned.
Ottawa, April 22.—Besides the resignation 

of Mr. T. H. Flett from the directorate of 
the Ottawa Amateur Athletic Association, 
it Is said that Mr. George Easdale, chair
man of the Boxing Committee, has also 
handed ln his resignation, and it will be 
considered by the board Wednesday night.
It Is alleged that Mr. Easdale was led to 
hand In his resignation because the club 
refused to send Messrs. Horan and Vivian 
Austin to the championship bouts at To
ronto, 
pense.
right to send men who are not members 
of the association, but who merely tight 
under its colors.

week, has Just returned, and when shown 
George Town’s challenge for a race he said 
he would row Towns or any man In the 
world,and was anxious for a race to settle 
the matter, and to bring the would-be 
champion to time he makes the following 
condition for a race, as he considers it his 
privilege to give all aspirants for the title 
of champion oarsman of the world an op
portunity :

•*To make a race with me, I hereby agree 
to row any man In the world for the cham
pionship and a side bet of $2500 a side; the 
race to be three miles, with a turn, and to 
take place at Rat Portage between Aug. lb 

.. . . and 20. As an evidence of good faith upon
Muddy Woodbine Pnrfc. my part, j have to-day deposited $500 with

The rain has put the track at the Wool- the jmperlal Bank here, and anyone wish-
blue ln a muddy state, and It will take a ( t0 make a match can cover the amount
couple of days before getting back to its whPn the preliminaries would he arranged, 
former good condition. The horses stabled ^ oarsman would he wclcomc.bnt Towns 
around there were given their work on the Rumohr, who have been doing conslder- 
roads yesterday, most of them being out. ghle talklng are preferred. The date ot 
The trainers say that this rain Is just ®be%ace muet be fixed before June 1. 
what the track required, as, when It dries .. (Signed) J. G. Gaudanr.
out, it will be faster than before, and a ______
day’s good work with the harrows will ______
make fine going. Secretary Fraser !s a(- viC/rORlA^LAWN BOWLING CLUB, 
ready looking around to see what he can j 
do for the comforts of the horsemen, who 
will soon arrive.

Now that Memphis Is closed. It Is likely 
that the Canadians over there will come 
ou to Toronto this week.

at Aqueduct,
v&rites Finished in Front.

Toronto It fits old or new wheels- 
goes in a standard frame.

- It costs $5.00 extra on new 
. wheels. It costs $1.75 to fit it to an old wheel.

tT GRACE 
mminsr.

pel led to contribute to the cost of protect
ing the level crossing at Dunn and uow- 
ltng-avenuea, ln the City of Toronto. The 
application was heard on Dec. 21 last ana 
decision reserved, but no order had yet 
been made.

Management of Intercolonial.
__________________________ In reply to a question by Mr. R. L. Bor-

management. The league season will open “jan‘ 15

Maj IJ. . loot to he manager of the Intercolonial
The employes of the Cobban Mauufnetur- „ , charge of the mechanical e-swssa «Æ3» ssa tsfrxs'jgs ss

President,WHgPhnnps! manLer!^ Startler; gerved^Just'one month, drawing $583 sal- 
secretary rtreasurer, R. L. Hunter; Exec»- arVf aud then was granted leave of 
live Committee, R. Hume, T. Coleman, W. gence on account of. ill-health, without 
Tozer. It is proposed to put a strong team He iB still in the employ of the
on the diamond, and a successful and in- _ . f Ranways and Canals, and
•cresting season Is looked forward to, the Department or Kau made whereby
ieam having lost only one game ‘ast arrangera „ se before five
on. The team Is open for challenges from | Lis engagement shall cease Deiore

any other shop ln the city.

sooner you come 
for me, too. wheels. It costs $6.25 for old lNTED-NO 

illy, James THRU THE MUD AT ^ LAKESIDE.
JohnGuinaner >

DAVIES, AMERICAN TIRE BUILDING, 56 

KING WEST, TORONTO.

Had the Beet of It— 

Outsiders Landed 

the Coin.

H. P.First Choice. 
Only Two

No. 15 King Street West.ICK — TEN 
t possession 
[r, Solicitor,

York, April 22.-Three favorites, oneNew
well-played second choice and two outsiders 
accounted for the six events at Aqueduct 
to-day. A big crowd Journeyed to the track 
and enjoyed a good day's sport The start- 

fairly prompt and good, but the 
track was rather slow. Five horses started 
In the handicap, the fourth race on the 
card,and it furnished the best struggle of 
the day. Speedmas cut out the running for 
half a mile, with King Bramble, the favo
rite; Royal Sterling and Robert Waddell 
In close order a length away.

the far turn, King Bramble 
and took command,

VILLAGE - 
B: also for 
property of 

Apply to A.,
XXXJOSXKXXXXXKoîOîïSUOÎXXXXXXK
O The LXONEST effort has achieved X
«5 * ^ the success enjoyed by the Q
X '’Perfect” For 1901 their popular-
JJ H rx f ity will eclipse all former models
O C T1-C V for perfection in bicycle construe- X

• tion. Made by the same corps of
IS yoill mechanics, under whose super- O

Guarantee vision it has continually improved. ££
See the Cushion Frame feature— X
greatest invention of the age.

Write for Catalogue.
Agents Bv erywhere.

SHOWROOMS {Tie^ueen^eetBast.

Ing was

[iLE AND 
J. Cunnlng- 

1 : liberal re- 
lon^S^ him. SOfficer» 3 ears.

Not Ueual to Give Name».
Athletic» at Central Y.M.C.A. | j£r Clancy asked if Mr. Aurele Pacaud 

The bowling season of the Central Y.M. of Windsor, Ont., had made application 
C.A. closèd on Saturday, and the winners fm. a positjon In the customs, and whether

«e""fa s,;r-r“““j
I'Oth the cup and the silver s*rJ1®®’..?“/? Mr paterson's reply was that it is not 

^e0,for0onntehymè0eaePhrot tenpîn,i: „s“a, fo furnish names of applicants who 

ninepins and threeplns was 320; Nichols', had not been appointed to a position.
Deferred Pay »f “C” Battery.

The medals given for indoor athlet es by Twp questions were .asked by Mr. E. F. 
iuhI ?heentrwJnLMaCreAon°eihtbTtion0« Am- Clarke bearing on the deferred pay of C
't'or0tShee Suefs roDn,ghtnat"t^ dosT/g'gy^ B\TtL first question the Minister of M. 
naslnm exercises. Eight gold medals, 20 mia replied that the department is sat- 
silver medals and 24 bronze medals, be lsflej that the pay of the men of C «at- 
sides trophies for bowling, will be pre- j *t>ry r>ame out of the Imperial treasui y,
Seî^igh, the Centra, Y.M.C.A. holU thelr the War^mee having authorised the ape-
annual doslng gymnashitn everolsea n th 11 second question, Dr. Borden re-
?,™ r'8 o'clock. YAn8exhîhltion of all piled that about 50 non-coms, and men of 
the chi'ss work and some splendid work on c Battery received pay from the Canacll- 
the horizontal bar aud rings by amatears an Government from Match 21, 1900, the 
will be one of thé leading features of the day. the battery reached Cape Town, un- 
evenlng. | til April 14, 1900, when the Rhodesian

- , bounty, or pay, commenced.
Thistle Lawn Bowling Clnn. Mr Clarke also asked: “Did the men of

The annual meeting of the Thistle * j battery receive only Imperial pay be-j 
" '* ‘“ the dates above mentioned, and, if j

why have they not received Canadian 
pav for the period named?"

The Minister's reply was: "Yes; the re 
mnlnder have received Imperial pay only.
The department is awaiting the returna 

the officer who commanded C Bat
tery as to the rates of pay the men drew 
from the Imperial Government, and what 
rank they held, during,,the period mention
ed. As soon ns this return Is received, the 

Englishman Knocked Ont American I pay wm be computed and issued."
London April 22.—At the National Sport- information Given by Mr. Slfton. j 

Ing Club, London, to-night. Jack Roberts A qoestlon hy Mr. ,Morin elicited from 
of England knocked out Billy Smith, the Mr g|(ton thP Information that the In- 
American, In the eighth ronaà. The fig Coleraine were sold by ten-
was for the nine-stone championship of ^ ^ Lon|g T^TergnP_ for ,5020, the high-
'''During the first three rounds everything est offer made.
was In favor of Smith, who showed hlm Tarte Hanled Over the Coal*, 
self decidedly the more clever of the two jn committee of supply, on Mr. Tarte's 
inen, but for the remainder of the contest estimate of $6000 for repairs to an lm-
r,ro9f h,ever^ boYy at G ^ongB“cv anTTo^ Reserved seats $1.00, 50c. On ale at
tc,mnp{heuh^;herr0trilemn^h?m1ee,fn0 & (King's, N.B.,) hauled Mr. Tarte over the' Nordheimers'. Admiss.on 25=. 

was twice knocked down and then counted coa.s^

Subsequently it became known that his ]eSB of qualifications, and giving employ- 
right aim was dislocated In the fourth mvnt on-r to political partisans, 
round, and at the finish his legs were badly Money Dnc the Government.
<Tifterdthe fight Smith was removed to an A return brought down In the House to- 
hospital, where he was still unconscious day shows that there Is owing to the
at 2 o’clock this morning. It Is feared Government the sum of |655,496 on ptv- _
that his Injuries will prove fatal. empilons and time sales of land and coal The Hon. John S. croeoy.

Billy Smith, who has received such serl- ,an(1 sflies |n the West. On timber sales, j The last of the series of addresses an
nus Injuries in his contest with Jack Rob- | is due $40.618 and on dredging fier the auspices of the Single Tax Aesocl-
frt^’ , u^eaY^Lfr?ndrTeLbles on the *12.254 in the Northwest Terrltov- at,0n will be given by the Hon. John S.
Æ Rbh of Manhattan Island HIs fight- les. and $26.960 In the Yukon, besides $6186 Croeb, 0f New York. This gentleman Is, 
ing In this country, before he crossed the on grazing leases, or total outstanding I not nnknown to Toronto audiences. He 
Atlantic, showed lilm to he n boxer of line dues of three-qnarterimif a million dollars. htt„ a)ready spoken ln this city more tn“n 
promise, and his American friends counted Colllngrwood Harbor. once, and never failed to delight the audl-
nn his defeating Roberts, nltho It was ox- Mr Tarte explained the Item of $2.1.- ! ence. The late Henry A. Crittenden,
lected that he would have n lard fight on I ^ for Colllngwood harbor Improvement» formerly of The New York Herald, writes 
h TWv' McGovern had promised Smith a was to carry to completion the new chan-1 0, Mr. Crosby as follows: ' It has been 
match If he defeated Roberts. nel. Tills channel wonld he 110 feet wide, m}. privilege to listen to Storrs, Bee .

Smith and Roberts came together ror“i5 | and ofthe total length 2350 feet had been Talmage, Chapin and all the modern P
dredged, and 3500 feet remained to lie plt oratora of New York, to Edward tv 
done. The work was being done by Mr. erett, John B. Gough, Wendell FbllI P
Booth, the lowest tenderer, who was do- an() moat 0f those who made the American
Ing the work hy estimate. Dr. Sproule )ecture platform what It. was some 
congratulated the present Government ag0 j wm stake my reputation as a J1'^»®
upon continuing this work, hut submitted f „ood public «peaking on the staterae i 
that the channel should be made wider. i that jobn S. Crosby’s talk on Monday 

Fountain, "My Valet," will undertake I "Well,” replied Mr. Tarte, “I have tak- n,ng waB one of the best sustained ana 
thorough spring revision of your wardrobe. en a fancy to the people of that town. bMt de)ivered demonstratlous of oratorj 
A pair of trousers in need of repairing and -piiey are enterprising; they show It by heard ln Oakland." He la to sp"nK 
cleaning could be made to do for the sea- putting their own money Into local enter- Association Hall on Friday eveni g
son—perhaps as good as new. This is pr|ses. and I’ll do all I can to help them." 
the chief work at 30 Adelaide Weat. Tele- Mr. Clancy asked If anything was going 
phone 8074. | to be done ln the Sydenham River.

Mr. Tarte replied that a sum would he 
placed In the supplementary estimates, 
an dthe money wonld he spent.

Mr. Stephens Gained His Point.

Rounding

Robert Wad-
ADS.DODG- 
laatiy print
er! ees Press,

\moved up
straightened out for home, 
dell went right after him, however, and a 
hard drive to the wire followed, in which 
King Bramble lasted long enough to win 
by a short head. Speedmas beat Royal 
Sterling a head for third money. The other 
two to score were The Hoyden, in the first,

" and Manitoban, In the third race. Both 
were at odds-on. Mercer, at o tori, earned 
brackets in the second race. Tle Guldeu 
Prince, played from 5 to 1 and 11 to o. 
won the fifth, aud Neither One, at long 
odds, in the last, won oy a head from 
Juvenile. Burns and Pullman dlvlued the 
Jockey honors with two wins each. Sum-
œHrst "race, 5 furlongs—The Hoyden, 113 

Burns). 8 to 5 and out, 1, Postillion, 
104 (Walsh), 5 to 2 ano 1 to 2, 2; snan- 
donfleld, 104 (Bullman), 8 to 1 and i to u, 3- 
Time 1.03 1-5. Lucrusta and Netherlaud
“'second race, 5% furlongs-Mercer, 107 
(Booker), 6 to 1 and 2 to L l; Shoreham, 
110 (McDonald), 11 to 5 and 4 to u, 2. ven- 
toro. 107 (Brennan), 6 to 1 and 2 to U 
Time 1.10 1-5. Disturber, Magnlficent.aliz- 
pah, Sou prey, Hopebrook, Toula, Mumle 
Fazar and Statfisland also ran.

Third race, selling, about i furlongs- 
Manltoban, 119 (Burns), 4 to 5 aud 2 *o 5. 
1; Tyrshena, 112 (Brennan), 12 to 1 and 4 
to 1. 2; The Rogue, lOMWonderly), 3 to 1 
and even, 3. Time 1.29. Judge W ardeli. 
Prosit, Plederich, Momentum, Maple, Back 
Talk, Deluge and Longacre also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—King Bramble, 
119 (Bullman). 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 1; Rooert 
Waddell, 116 iPiggott), 3 to 1 and even, 2; 
Speedmas, 109 (Landry), 4 to 1 and 6 to 5. 
3. Time 1.16. Royal Sterling and lork- 
shlre Boy also ran. __

Fifth race, selling, about i furlongs ffljie 
Golden Prince, 111 (Bullman), 11 to hvfml 
4 to 5, 1; Balloon, 101 illrenna), 20 to 1 
and ti to 1, 2: Punctual, 102 (J. Daly), 3 to 
1 and 8 to 1, 3. Time 130. Beau, Your 
Grace, Protege, Warm. Mlnonla. I key Dld- 
dv, Nainsook and The Brother also ran 

Sixth rare, 5 furlongs—Neither One. 105 
(McGinn), 15 to 1 and 5 to 1, 1: Juvonlle, 
108 (J. Daly). 20 to 1 and U to 1, 2: Miracle 
IT 105 (Seaton), 10 to 1 and 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.04 3-5. Mlsleader, James Pits. The 
Hartford. Major Bird. Lombre, Halma B. 
and The Binder also ran.
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IÜMEU HI3 
ollege-stroet. Mnrkham-street. was held on 

Saturday evening, April 20, when< the fob 
lowing members were
"president1, 5W.r R. Mosey; vice-president, 

Hickson; treasurer, J. R- L. 
Starr; secretar3r, J. H- „

Skips—W. R. Mosey, J. W. Hickson, H.
A. Wilson, Dr. F. N. Starr. W R. Hill. H. 
F Sharpe, W. M. Gray, YV. M. McKay, A.
B. Nichols, W. N. McEachren.

ing Clubt. tween

MILITARY TOURNAMENT

Horse Show
elected officers for so, TheES.

MARBIAGB
reel. Joseph W.

from Active \ 
‘Demand.

MARRIAGE 
‘t. Breuings,

r. Sec. Til.—Any horse quallfiorl as a hunt- 
yr under the rules of the National Steepl*;- 
’rhase and Hunt Association shall, upon 
production of a certificate of that associa
tion to that effect for the current period 

^>e eligible for all races, hurdle races and 
steeplechases, run under the rules of the 
Canadian Hunt Association.

This will prove of immense advantage to 
hill those desiring to start their hunters In 
^the Mg hunting events ln the States duP* 
ing the coming season.

f Mornings y Wed, Thtirs., frt.
I Und Sat., APRIL
\ Evg.îtl I 24, 25, 26 6 27

TORONTO
ARMORIESN.

Il M LOANS- 
[es; no fee»; 
Victoria, To* Naval Drill by Sailors of

Rides by Artillery and 
Dragoons. Splendid , 
hibition of FlneTIorses.

Baseball Brevities
will be opened at Varsity on 

when Doc Sheppard a Crescents for Gold Medal (Parla Exposition) 
1900 Newcombe Pianos has led to. 
so many exchanges, instruments by 
other makers being taken ln part 
payment, that our extensive pre
mises are again overcrowded. These 
are chiefly pianos and organs by 
well-known makers, such as Chlck- 
erlng, Vose (Boston), Fischer, Lln- 
deman, Stodart (New York), Helnta- 

;-4jnan, Dominion, Bell and others. 
They are put In good order, 8Hd t# 
effect a speedy clearance these

The season 
Saturday, 
will tackle the students.

The North Torontos will play *f„O^Hal- 
loran’s,

r LOWEST 
y. aaac'aren, 
leton, 25 To* Ex

________ Deer Park, this evening. All mem
bers are requested to turn out.

The Rosebuds would like to arrange a 
for Saturday, April 27, average atc 

Address J. West, 89 Walton-

Sporting: Note». '
The Hounds will meet at the Heydon 

House, Carlton, at 3 o’clock to-daj*.
The Toronto talent played Manitoban 

and 'Neither One, starters at Aqueduct 
yesterday, and the local pool sellers noticed 
the strain. Neither One was backed from 
20’s to 10’s.

Eddie Burns of Detroit was knocked out 
by Australian Billy Edwards in two 
rounds of what was to have been a 20- 
round fight at Elk wood, Ind., on Friday 
night.

As the season draws to a close at San 
Francisco interest in the jockey race for 
Pacific coast honors falls off. It is con
ceded that Jockey O’Connor will carry off 
the palm. His record of 142 winners Is still 
on top, tho Dominick and Mounce may 
pass the mark before Oakland closes. 
Dominick rode ten winners last w-eek and 
is adding to his popularity every day.

Bullman, Shaw and Landry stand out. 
conspicuously among the jockeys who have 
ridden in the east since the season opened 
last week at Aqueduct. Bullman landed 
seven winners up to Saturday, Shaw six 
and Landry five. Their nearest competitor 
is little Wilkerson, who met with tho sad 
accident while riding Osman Digna. He 
had three winning mounts to his credit

ED PEOPLE 
on their own 
ecial iad.ice- 
eehold Build- gajne 

15 years, 
street.

/
«07

at the Central Y.M.C.A. parlors. 1 layeis 
are requested to attend.

A special meeting of the Wideawakes 
will be held ln the I’nrkdale Hotel this 
evening at 8. All members are requested 
to be present, as Important business will 
be • transacted.

The Atlantics will hold a meeting at 
Hammlll's Hotel Tuesday at &-3U. Payers 
and members are requested to attend, as the payers will be picked for the opening 
game on Saturday.

O

CITY NEWS.
I URGE AND 

F Rates, $2 per 
bnt.lemen, 50c 
al tickets ta
lly; Wlnehes- 
ass the door.

PianosFavorite, at LaJteside.

' The long shots to finish first were Refugee 
ln the fifth and Irish Jewe In the third. 
The fields were all well filled. The sum-
mFlrst race, % mlle-Stnart Young 'Crow- 
hurst). 4 to 5. 1: Amote (O Connor). 7 to o, 
2: John A. Clarke (R. Narvaez). 20 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.03 4-5. Prince Webb and Man also
"second race, 1 3-16 mlles-Charley Moore 
(O'Connor), 7 to 5. 1 ; Valdez (Gprmley), 4 
to 5, 2; Cluster (R. Jackson). 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 2.07 2-5. Only three starters.

Third race. 5H furlongs—Irish Jewel 
(Rerlman). 6 to 1, 1: Emma R. (Davison), 
6 to 1, 2; Prairie Dog (R. Jackson), 15 to 
1, 3. Time 1,10 2-5. Rleor, Zacatosa. Mi
croscope^ Protect. Cora HavllI IT.. Irina S., 
Banco, Emma M„ Allenna, My Chicken and 
Ladv Montree also ran.

Fourth race. H mlle-Graccht 'O'Connor). 
1 to 2. 1; Countess Tekla (R. Xarvaczl. 20 
to 1, 2: Arlean B. (Gnrmlov). 8 to 1. 3. 
Time 53 Last Knight. Mlhasa. Minnie 
Copeland, Chanson. Effle Fay and Fisher's 
Hornpipe also ran. __ .

Fifth race, mile and 20 yards-Rcfngee 
(J. Baker). 8 to 1. 1; Krewer (T. Dean). 7 
to 1. 2: Ice (Gnrmley). 7 to 5. 3 T!m<>
1.48 3-5. Bright Night. Frank Ireland. In 
verarv IL, Rosavannah. Aille J., Lady 
Mother and Blumlst also ran.

Sixth race, mile and 20 yards—Odnor 
(O'Connor). 7 to 5. 1: Martha Fox (R. Nar
vaez). 8 to 1. 2: Domage (T. Dean). 8 to 1, 
3 Time 1.48 1-5. Defender, Phidias, Alice 
B. and Boomerack also ran.

OThese men went at their own ex- 
The club assumes that It has no

are offered at

Special’ 
, Prices

BCH AND 
MetropoL 

es. Elevator» 
•eet cars froro 
: day. J. W.

Rowe and Godwin for a Medal.
J. Rowe and C. Godwin have practically 

consented to clash at one of the approach
ing Crescent A.C. shows for a medal. They 

meet for five rounds, as the 
at the Duane-Duffy

lue
ro'X DTIa,DOst^rldpU atpr4ay3t, 2?

daUsestareirehreque'sTef',iSto be on hand Wed
nesday night tor their meeting.

The Junior Victors would like to arrange
series of Saturday matches with teams 

whose players' average age is about 13 
starting with Saturday, April 27. Addi.ss 
T. McCormick, 75 Palmerston-avenue.

The Crawfords would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday, April 27, Planomakcrs 
League teams preferred. Address secre- 
tnri-i 93 Shaw-street, or call at Stan.ey 
Park ln the evening during practice.

The West Y.M.C.A. Baseball Club will 
hold practices every night this week at 
College-street and Delaware-avenue, in or
der to get In shape for the opning game 
ln the league next Saturday. Every mem
ber is requested to be on hand.

Fox, second baseman of the Indianapolis 
team, Is pronounced by Elmer Smith to be 
the fastest man he ever saw on the dia^ 
mond. “He can get over the ground fast
er than you can think," says Smith, “and 
if he can learn to bunt he will get two or 
three hits a day."

The junior members of the Jnrvis-street 
Collegiate have reorganized the baseball 
el,ib. with the following officers : Hon. 
president. Mr. Manley; president. Mr. Gun
dy; vice-president, Hugh Reed; secretary- 
treasurer, A. E. Jnpp; captain. H. Jose: 
Management Committee, T. Allen, C. Muf- 
doff, C. Myers.

The St. Mary's team are hard at work 
every night on the old Upper Canada Col
lege grounds, which have this year been 
secured by the club as their practice 
grounds. Manager Clarke's men are fast 
rounding Into form for their gitnie here 
with the St. Patrick's Athletic Association 
of Hamilton on Saturday next.

The Wisconsin State League of Baseball 
Clubs has been organized. Tom Farley ot 
Appleton was elected president and secre
tary, and Ike Christiansen of Milwaukee 

The following cities will be

curtain-raiser 
show. May 4, or tor 10 rounds, as 
the main preliminary' to the Matty Mat- 
thews-Rube Ferns contest on May 25.

ONTO, CAN., 
aud 

ectrlc-llghted; 
ind en aulte; 
y. James K. 
r Royal. Ham-

WHICH THEY CAN RETAIL 
WITH PROFIT. We have always 
a splendid line of new pianos, con
sisting of the latest styles of New
combe and other makes. Call or 
write.

King
rounds for a purse of $800 and a bet of 
$1000 a side.

Loudon, April 23.—(5.30 a.m.)—At 5
o’clock this morning Smith was still un
conscious.

Curlers Receive Their Prise».
Nearly 30 members of the Toronto Curl

ing Club gathered at the Victoria Rink 
last night to see the Inter-rink prizes pre
sented by Vice-President E. T. Llghtbourn, 
in the absence of President F. O. Cayley. 
The following are the lucky ones :

President’s prizes, gold cuff links—Won 
by A. D. McArthur skip. Charles Swabey, 
J. S. McMurrav, R. Southam.

Vice-president’s prizes, silver-mounted 
umbrellas—To A. F. Webster skip. Dr. Ca
pon. R. A. Donald. Rev. Mr. Wallace. *

Runners-up, president’s prizes, cut glass
ware—To Dr. Gordon skip.W A Hargreaves, 
O. J. Taylor, Dr. MeCallum.

Vice-president’s prizes, shirt studs—To 
R. K. Sproule skip, A. E. Plummer, A. E. 
Ferrie, C. A. Robins.

Points prize—Dr. Lesslie.

The East Toronto Lawn Tennis Club 
held their annual meeting on Saturday 
night. The officers are: President, Rev. T. 
H. Rogers; 1st Vice-President, Rev. 
Ba.vnes-Reid; 2nd Vice-President, Miss TVe- 
bileock; Treasurer, James Paterson: Cap
tain, R. T. Faircloth; Committee, Misses 
Looney, Faircloth, Trebilcock, Parkinson 
and Davidson and Messrs, Carnahan, 
March, Parkinson, Robertson, Dr. Brittain 
aud Dr. Webster.

At the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club’s 
meeting on Saturday evening the changes 
in the bylaws as already outlined were 
adopted, and the officers were elected as 
follows: R A Lucas, commodore: S F 
Malloch, vice-commodore ; J H Fearnside. 
rear commodore: T W Lester, honorary sec
retary: G R Judd, honorary measurer: E 
II Ambrose, J G Gauld, W J Grant. Judge 
Monek and H A Zealand, committee.

uit. Hi* Chief Work.
O. NEWCOMBE & CO., 
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next.

5$ Dr. Carroll's
emission» and all 
diseases of the 
urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
THE OR CARROU MEDICINE CO.,

278 Yonge Bt.. Toronto. 248

Assise Court.
Mr. Justice MacM.hon yesterday *sum- 

ed the sittings of the Non-Jnry 
Court at the City Hall The National 

Mr.1 Stephens’ threat to resign on ac- cycle’ and Automobile Co. brought actloa 
count of the Government’s shabby treat- aRainst a syndicate composed of Jon:n r. *

, ment of Chatham, has borne fruit. The ter8on, J. J. Scott and W. Teetzel of Ha-
Twenty-Six Students of the R»jal SIX SriT-T. IKS

College Of Denial Surgeons | « .ILT*' i “ S" ;•«%
On the Item of $22,000 tor Toronto bar- n factory for the manufacture 

hor, Mr. Tarte, ln reply to Mr. Brock, and automobiles, to cost, $32,iSfU. ui
said the vote was for the purpose of com- 6um $17.025 has been paid, and tue

, pleting the work at the eastern entrance, wn8 Instituted to recover the balance. iFRFSHMAN JUNIOR RESULTS LATER- Where a pier was being extended ln the defendants say that, as the agrie t :, HttmiYIAN-JUIUUn ntOULIO Ln 1 Ul. | bope of preTentlng the channel from fill- stands, nothing Is due, and that It was
Ing ln. He could only say further to the obtained by misrepresentation. T e
hon. member to watch the supplementary goes on this morning. To-aay A 1 “ ’
estimates with faith and hope. ! National Cycle Co. T. P®1®"011 ”*ed-’

, To Mr. Ganong. the Minister replied that Attorney-General v. Kidd. Banncia .
the telegraph line would be completed to Hamilton, Mackle Y. Phillips, » •

I Belle Isle by Aug. 1. I Jlfklns.
National Art Gallery.

On the Item of $.4000 for the National, Bantlet» H»tc Cl*aret». *
Art Gallery, on O'Connor-street, Ottawa, 1 . mpp,lng „t the Baptist Minis- "Virile Powers of Superb Manhooa.
Mr. Tarte explained that this year the “. Association yesterday a letter was “Strength From Bating. . 
snm of $1090 had been spent tor paint- 'd from Mr willls Brown of Chicago •• pestlegSHydrwathy Exercise"
Ings.and next year the sum of $”000 would nn antl.clgaret missionary, who offered And all “physiculturo books" at

remarked that th.s was not jT&C ™E AMERICAN NEWS AGENCY.^
an extrox-agant snm tor the eneonrage- ^ngl rtPi,.gatPd to lay the matter before 
went o art. thp Toronto general ministerial meeting

The committee rose after having voted Monday- and to ask their endorsa- ,rhe Jaelt|ea -start for Toronto.
tion of the proposed campaign. An Inter- Ha„fax April 22.-Twenty men from 
estlng exposition of John xvl., verses 7-11, H M g charybdls. In charge of Lient, 

given by Rev. Dr. Farmer. I rIardv and Midshipman Strut, left on the
Maritime express this afternoon for lo- I rent” where they will take part In the 

i military tournament.

Non-Jury

Safe%y : il _ 
$14.0) per Vitalizer

' ? “D.C.L.M Black Bottle.
By oppressive aches and pains! 
By vour throbbing, fever’d veins! 
Shakin’ legs and muddled brains— 

Waefu’ tale to tell!Hall To-Day’s Racing Card.
Aqueduct Entries : First race, handicap, 

5% furlongs—Hesper 112. King Bramble 
111, St. Finnan 102, Ondurdls, All Gold 
100, In Shot 95. „

Second race, selling, % mile—Ben How
ard 110, Red Damsel, Prophetic 109, Car- 
roll D. 107, Praneer 106, Dark Secret 104, 
G. Rosenfeld 102, Jean Wood, Carrier Pig- 

100, Shepherd 97, Bourbon King, Ash- 
brook, Lady Handy 92.

Third race, maidens, selling, % mile— 
Annuity, Wallabout 115, Hlmyarlte. Prince 
_ Evii, Sen Delear 112, Spry, Miss Laz- 
znrone, I Know, Appreciation 110, Anna 
Darling, Gallimoor 105. Eomir 115.

Fourth race, 4^ furlongs, Carnarsle— 
William H., Far Cry, Mlsleader, Golden 
Cottage. Juvenile, Dalesworth, Locket, 
Mam 112, Tamah Nawis 109.

Fifth race, selling, mile and 70 yards— 
Knight of the Garter 116, Blueawny 114, 
The Outcast, MUlstream, Kirkwood 112, 
Double Dummy 109, Tyrshena, Ceylon. Al
an! lf»7, Matt Simpson 105, Maple 103, 
Charles Estes 100.

Sixth race, maidens, selling. % mile— 
Monad. Bluff 115, Chairman. Councilman 
Tom,' Cervera, Craven 112.Ante Up,Obliged. 
Sporting Duchess, Mollle Payton. Annu 110, 
Fennljnore 107, Pah Puk Keena 105.

Lakeside Entries : First race, 4% fur-

S ST. Lay all ither whiskies low.
With the discarding of the overcoat, a ^ the^’dew^^hat's0^  ̂the go”— 

new suit frequently becomes an absolute Grand auld “D.C.L.”
necessity. If so in your case, you caii-j ADAMS & BURNS. Sole Agents, 3 Frobt: 
not do better than patronize Lauder, at street East, Toronto.
20 Yonge-street Arcade. You will find a 1 
nice range of up-to-date goods ta choose, 
from. The fit. style and workmanship
will be absolutely correct* with the price' Bostons and Marguerite Cigars reduced 
as near the zero mark as it is possible to cents each every day.

The Sheddinp: of .the Overcoat. Pass Final Tests.26JEv
Proprietor 

ie Dominion. BICYCLES
ed And Bicycle Sundries.

Call of writ*

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

ICHES. LOCAL TOPICS.eon
Toronto 
pert. Patents, 
K„,tgn patent» 
j foreigri coao^

Convocation of TorontoSpecial
University on Thursday Night

Alive Boi-
of

get It. The newly-organized Senate of the Uni
versity of Toronto will m*»et to-morrow 
evening.

The Dental College convocation and pre
sentation of diplomas will be held on 
Thursday. „

The trustees of Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery have decided not to rebuild the green
houses destroyed by fire in December of 
last year.

A meeting of Victoria University Senate 
will be held this afternoon to deal with 
certain matters in relation to the convoca
tion, to be held in the college chapel.

Premier Ross took a half-day off yester
day morning, but was at his offices at the 
Parliament Buildings for a couple of hours 
In the afternoon.

Enquiries for Percheron horses have been 
received from the West hy Hon. John Dvv- 
*lèn, and from the East for Ayrshire cattle.

P.eaver Council, No. 845. Royal Arcanum, 
held their annual at home last night in 
St. George’s Hall.

to Confer Degree».
Association Football.

Members of the All Saints’ Football 
Club are requested to meet at the Dale- 
avenue grounds at 6.30 this evening.

The Little York Football Club has reor
ganized for the season, and will enter a 
team In the Toronto Senior League. The 
officers for the year are: Hon. Presidents, 
G Emprlngham. sr.. F Gilding and T Pat 

Hon. Vice-Presidents. W Givens 
and W Morley; President. R Paterson : 1st 
Vice-President, C D Lloyd. 2nd Vice-Pre
sident. W Knight: Manager and Captain, 
T Brownlee: Secretary. W Nimmo: Trea
surer, S Toms; Mascot, Russell Dunn.

treasurer.
represented with their clubs in the league: 
Appleton, Kaukauna, Marshfield. Stevens' 
Point, Wausau. Oshkosh and Milwaukee, 
with two clubs, to be known as the Cream 
City and Dally News, each under separate

The Board of Directors of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons Is in annual ses
sion, and has handed out the results of 
the recent senior examinations.

The following have passed the final ex
amination and are admitted to the degree 
of Licentiate of Dental Surgery :

Kenneth C Campbell, James Shelley 
Chambers, Allen R Davison, R Percy 
Field, M. James Frezell, Snm J Gibson, W
P Harvey, Harry Hartman, James Alex I $1.375.000 for public works.
Hr.ggan, Arthur J era i son, Robert T Me- | The House adjourned at 11.20 p.m. 
Donald, J L McLean. A McKereher, J R
McGregor, D F McIntosh William S Mc I Ht*he.« Price Ever Paid for the 
Kay, George A McKay, Wallace H Me- , . . . rl
Laren, E A Mooney, William James Norris, Maltlnar of a . tarar
J M Palmer, Erlgar Watson Paul, John II That Is retailed at 5 cents straight Is ÿe 
Purdy, John A Robertson, Sam J Sims, I "Collegian," the cost of making alone be- 
Wllllam Edgar Wilson. Ing $10 per thousand Made exclusively

C. W. McBride shall complete practical by skilled anion hand workmen. J_ A- 
worfc I Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 longe-street. z

The results of the freshmen and Junior 
examinations will be published on May 11.

A special convocation of University of 
Toronto for conferring Cegrees In den
tistry and the <r>mmene»nH>nt exercises 
of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons 
will be held in Guild “iHall, McGill-street, 
on Thursday evening next. Addresses will 
be given by Vice-Cffiancellor Moss, Dr. J.
B. Willmott and Hon. R. Harcourt. The 
public are Invited.

i
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1 King-street

The Value of a 
Wheel Depends 
on Dunlop Tires.

IINAKY SUU- 
Speetallst 1»
241.

ll N A PA" COL- 
iii'-.1 street. To- 
[Telephone 861.

was

Black on Raskin.
Before the Presbyterian ministers yes-, 

terday, Rev. Armstrong Black read a pa
per on "Ruskln as an Interpreter of Scrip
ture." Dr. Black had found hundreds 
of references to* both the Old and New

Buskin's

1
OF GOODS 

lartage Agent», 
tie No. 8777. g SPEEDY TREADS Dunlop’s livelong- 

er—ride easier— 
safer—and are 

more easily mend
ed than any other 
tire made.

NothingThe Toronto Gardeners’ and Florists' As
sociation entertained a number of their 
Indy friends In St. George's Hall last 
night.

Nellie Downs, who was serving a terra 
of six months at the Mercer Reformatory 
for being drunk, was removed from that 
institution last night In the police ambu
lance to St. Michael's Hospital, suffering 
from appendicitis. The woman was com
mitted to the reformatory five months ago.

The subject of Dr. Black's lecture to he 
given In St. Andrew's Schoolroom on Tues
day evening has been changed from 
“Lanier,” as already announced, to “The 
Humorous Side of a Grave Profession." 
This Is a lighter and more popular sub
ject than any upon which Dr. Black has 
yet lectured In Toronto.

scattered thruoutTestament
works, showing what a great part Scrip
ture had ln his thought. The essayist 
further drew attention to the fact that 
Ruskln teaches all ministers the spirit In 
Which the Bible should be studied, es 
well as the fearlessness with which Its 
principles should he Inculcated.

AND
furniture Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 

Habits.
TURK 
igle l
and most re- 

: Ca-tage. 86U

Whfxt you spend 
tor PEAR.LINE 
is nothing to whet 
you stxve with it. 
Everything that’s

_____washed with
PEARLINE lasts longer. It 
saves clothes from wear and 
tear—keeps them and you look
ing fresh and new. PEARLINE 
economy is known to millions 
ot women. Ask about it. They 
will any—better them soap or 
ordinary washing powders. 637

W i
The speed of a tire is in the tread. A flexible bicycle tire tread 

makes the wheel speedy. A good tire means a good wheel.
The best single tube tire is the Palmer. We repair it free. 

Then we have the Goodrich, the Goodflex and the Hartford, 
repair them free.

You can get the last three tires on your 
them. The Palmer tire may cost something extra. It is worth get
ting, for it is the speediest tire in the world.

AMERICAN TIRE CO., LIMITED,
American Tire Building, 56 King West, 

v TORONTO.

are 0
^ Mcroo«pF7’Janes Entitling, King and 

Yonge. Toronto.
References as to Dr. McTaggart s profes

sional standing aud personal Integrity per
'n[iY,ed\Vb5K. Meredith. Chief Justice.

Hon G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontsrto. 
IteT" John l'otts, D.D., Victoria College. 
Lev’ William Caven, D.D., Knox College. 
Rev’ Father Ryan, StAliehael’s Cathedral. 
Bt. Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto.

We■
barrister,

34 Victoria- 
4)4 and 5 j»er ~

One Word Explains It.
There Is s cinch In store for the good 

dressers of Toronto this' week, and It Is 
simply that Archambault, the tailor, at 125 
Yonge-street, will make to order the best 
Imported suitings at $14,25 and np-to-date 
Egllsh trouserings at $3.25. A new Im
portation of beautiful goods was taken out 
ef the cases yesterday, so call an 1 see 

It might be casually mentioned 
“cash" Is the only word that wll* 

be considered In orders for these goods.

New Hotel Will Need It.
There is much speculation as to what 

It will cer- 
ln It

wheel free. Specifynew
the new hotel will be like, 
talnly be a palace, with everything 
that a guest wants, but It won't really be
rr^îtierhTc* TavlTtof liq^rZ-11 I Dr. M<nurg«rp. vegetable remedies for
Eatis blll^of Ifare.*mshamroek  ̂

r.hone Ib Main 585, anrt all brands ot ale, «étions; no publicity; nn loss of time 
wine and liquor are delivered by Taylor | fr0jn business, end a certainty *ft care, 
to any part of the city. 1 Consultation or correspondence Invited. 2»

:h, JR., BA 
if Building, 
on 1st May
LO.

\/ ■Juistkns. at*
>rueys.
mg street east»
mo. Money id 
es Baird.
:UY. BAIÎRÏS- 
iuhj 3, Toronto
Toronfo-street.
h Montgomery, 1

feverishness, moaning and 
Mother Graves*

Worms cause 
restlessness during sleep.
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 

If your druggist has none In 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

etc., V them.
that

Free repairs. effectual.
“The Only Tools You’ll Need.”I

■
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Owing to the disappointment that 
hundreds experienced in not being able 
to gain admission to our showrooms on 

of the crush during the even-
desire to

account
ings of our public opening, 
extend a cordial invitation to all those 
disappointed and any other friends who 

yet visi ed us to call and m- 
Palatial Art Piano Parlors

we

have no 
spect our
any day during this week, when 
shall be pleased to conduct them through 
what is acknowledged to be The Finest

Continent

we

Piano Warerooms on the 
of America.

i

. d #■” -F '•fe;

The Bell Organ and 
Piano Co.,

146 Yonge StToronto.

Special 
In vit at ion
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CONSUMPTION1899, with $80,000,000 output, led the world 

in product of gold. By constant gains her
silver product has come to equal ose-niuta . i_ost as deadly as ever, al- 
of the world's supply, For the past year 
her total mineral output amounted to near
ly $100,000,000, or $25 to every Inhabitant.
Her mineral possibilities in copper, tin, 
lead, antimony, Iron, quicksilver and coal 
cannot be overestimated/ As a result of 
her astonishing fertility Australia shipping 
has reached the total of 20,000,000 tons.
Her first railway—that from Sydney to 
Parramatta—was opened In 1856. 
only fourteen miles In length. To-day she 

15,000 miles of railways. A ourlons 
light on her prosperity Is the fact that she 

million Items In her dally mail, In

THE TORONTO WORLD
No, 83 YONGE-8TREET, Toronto.^T. EATON C& though physicians know they 

can cure it generally, beginning 
when most of the lungs are 
still sound, and even 
times when a great «deal of 
damage is done.

The people don’t know it 
yet. They have been told; 
but they don’t believe it; they 
don’t act on it.

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil is one of the principal

Sanifa/World?3In Advance, $2 per year.
Business OMc™734,“Éditorial Rooms-623.

Hamilton Office, 19 WesJ King-street. 
Telephone 1217. H. E.

London, England, Office, F. W Larg , 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street,

The World can be obtained In New ïotk 
City at the news H '
corner Broadway and llth-street.

Says Assessment Commissioner is as 
Stubborn as a Mule and as Slow 

as Molasses in the* Winter,

Lace
CEYLON TEA Fi-? i

A Bargain Carnival for Wednesday
Values that are simply irresistible. Tempting prices that 

have been*placed on new and seasonable goods for the sake 
usual sales on Wednesday. Saturday s

H
would not be the success it is were it not for the quality it 
possesses. The steady increase of its sale proves the ) 
of its increasing popularity.

Para! 
Shirt 
Sdk |

some-

I TREASUHER ALSO CRITICIZED
It was to25, 30,40, 50 and 60 cents.SYDNEY PLANT A SUCCESS.

of Canada will be glnd toTHE
The people

that the Sydney Iron furnaces are 
first-class quality of trou. 

Is finding a ready and profit- 
sale for Its product, not only within

Sixty

Hanof doubling our
snowstorm interfered somewhat with our business arrange

nt week, and for the sake of “catching up” we are 
willing to make many big sacrifices on our regular prices. 
This list gives you full particulars of what we mean to do on 
Wednesday. Come as early as you can and keep your eyes 

for there will be many other bargain surprises await-

For Faying Salaries Before They 
Are Due—Warm Time at City 

CouucU Yesterday.
I
II lalearn 

turning out a Smajhas a
proportion to her population tne highest 
average In the world, 
markable Is that this colossal national 
wealth has been built up by only 4,000,000 

As a consequence, average tndlvid-

ments j „and that It Toronto’s two principal officials, In the 
persons of City Treasurer Coady and As-j 
eessment Commissioner Fleming, came In 
for a warm time of it at the hands of 
Aid. Sheard, at yesterday’s meeting of the 
City Council. The trouble was all over 
Mr. Fleming's delay In not replying to a 
series of questions regarding the work ofi 
his department. The questions had been 
asked by Aid. Sheard several weeks ago, 
and at last Connell meeting the Commis
sioner was given Instructions to have them 
In yesterday, but when they were askc.1 
for the Mayor said he had not received 
them.

Aid. Burns took It upon himself to ex
plain that Mr. Fleming had sent his re
plies to the printer, and was at that mo
ment engaged In writing a letter of ex
planation to Council.

Aid. Sheard was not appeased at this 
bit of Information. If the Commissioner, 
he said, displayed one-half the enterprise 
In transacting public business as he did 
in collecting his salary It would be a 
great deal better for the public. He was 
as stubborn as a mule and as slow as 
molasses In the winter time. He was in 
receipt of $4000 per year, and It was a 
well-known fact that he did not spend a 
half an hour a day In the discharge of bis 
duties.

VC!able
the Dominion, but abroad as well.

turnout Canada have given or- 
for the iron, and their reports as to 

been eminently satlsfnc-

Wbat 1» more re

foundries 
dere
Its quality have

Shell
Tou

people.
nal wealth In Australia is the highest in 
the world. Turn to the picture of Australia 
as she Is to-day. The land In size Is nearly 
five-sixths the area of the United states, 
containing 2,978,000 square miles, against 
the 8,002,000 square miles of onr country. 
But while In extent Australia stands as 
29 is to 80, In population she is only as 

Of her 4.000,000 Inhabitants, only

means of cure.
There are other helps : dry 

air, sunshine, country, sleep, 
regular habits, right clothing.

1 open,
| ing you :

tory.
Licorrespondent, Mr.

saidIn answer to a press 
Whitney, president of the eompanv.

Mr. James Ross’ statement 
the export of pig Iron to Eng

in ccnflrmlng

till

Men’s and Children’s Boots he had read Si
regarding
land, and had great pleasure

had said. By August 
would be turning out 1000

Canada Savings and Loan218 pairs Men’s Buttoned Boots, very stylish, in patent leather, McKay
also Grain or Kangaroo, Goodyear welted, sizes 6 to 10, regular O fifi 
prices $3 00 and $3.50, Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock for.............. A. VU

262 pairs Children’s Dongola Kid Laced and Buttoned Boots, spring heel, sizes 
5 to 7)4 and 8 to 10, regular prices $1.00 and $1.25, Wednesday jJQ

morning................................................ ..................................*...........................

sewn, director Eastern 
Company. , „ . ... »

I’rince Edward Island—Benj. Hearts; W. 
A. Weeks, capitalist,Charlottetown, F.B.L; 
w. H. Aiken, of Messrs. Carvel Bros., 
merchants, Charlottetown, P.E.I.’, Hon. 8. 
Prowse, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Manitoba—Frederick W. Thompson, gen
eral manager Ogilvie (Milling Company, 
Winnipeg. Man. ; E. L. Drewry, proprietor 
Redwood and Empire Breweries, Winnipeg, 
Man.; Capt. Robinson, manager Dominion 
Fish Company, Winnipeg, Man.

The Manitoba board is Incomplete, and 
the 'New Brunswick and British Columbia 
boards have not yet been struck.

The local board' feature of the company 
Is based on the fact that no matter how 
eminent In the country at large the men at 
the head of a company are. It Is best to 
supplement them with men who have local 
followings In particular sections.

all that gentleman
he thought they
tons a day, as their second furnace 
be completed quite soon, and, In fac„, 15 

the amount they were cal
Mr. Whitney

Our
b<

4 to 76.
209,000 are aborigines. Two-thirds of the 

continent Is a desert, and yet 
This

Australian
her productiveness is

contains over 10J>,090,000 sheep, be- 
30,000,000 and 85,000,000 head of

at’tons dally was 
cvlattng on sooner or later, 
further stated that al. the material to 
the construction of the steel rail mill had 
already been received on the ground at 
Sydney, and operations would be carried 
on with all possible energy daring the anm- 

believed. In fact, that by next 
would be produced at 

he had no ap- 
the quality and to the

enormous.
Noland

Men’s $7.00 Watches for $4.85 tween
cattle and horses. It has given to the com- 

of the world over £400,090,000 In 
coal and tin. The two Prov- 

Ballarat and Bendigo alone have 
and as much

Gentleman's Watch, coin silver case, 
small 16 size, very neat, thin model, 
dust-proof case, screw front and back, 
plain, polished or engine-turned cases, 
genuine Waltham, new model, $ plate, 
jewelled movement, heavy patent Breg- 
net hair spring, hardened and tempered, 
in form cut compensation balance, safe
ty barrel and pinion, exposed winding 
wheels, stem wind and setting. We 
warrant this watch to keep accurate 
time, a written guarantee given with 
each watch, regular price $7,
Wednesday................................

(For mail orders allow 12c extra for 
postage and registration of watch. )

merce
gold, copper,
Incee of
produced £100,000.000 of gold,

from the great Tambaroora JOmer, and he 
October steel rails

Like Mr. Ross,

1

more has com© 
and Lambing Flat In New South Wales. It 
sends to England annually over £40,01»,000 
worth of metals, grains, wool, beer, tallow,

Sydney.
prehension as to

they would be received In the mer
it
I

manner
kThe°coirindusrtry at Sydney apocars to 

condition. The
hides and mutton. Aid. Sheard’* Motion.

This closed the matter until just before
Aid.

POLITICAL POINTERS.
be In an equally flourishing

which Mr. Whitney presides 
all the business It can 
turning eut about 12,000 

annual

\ a
* Ip

t New Life Insurance Co.
to-day Is published an 

of the Crown Life 
new enterprise that

the time for adjournment, when 
Sheard moved, seconded by Aid. Loudon, 
that the City Treasurer hereafter be di
rected not to Issue any cheque or cheques, 
or pay to any city official, before

Strong
On another page

Lincoln Liberals meet at St. Catharines 
on Thursday, May 2, to renominate a 
candidate for the Ontario Legislature.

Mr. A. W. Wright, Conservative organ
izer, has been confined to his home for 
the past couple of weeks, but is fortun
ately able to be about again.

company dver 
has practically 
attend to. It Is

of coal a day, which means an

abridged prospectus 
Insurance Company, a

brought out under especially fav- 
which has

the,
same is legally and properly due, any j 
moneys due to any such official in respect, 
of any salary, wages or other emolument, | 
and, further, that the Treasurer be for
bidden to accept or receive from any civic J 
official any assignment of his salary,wages ; 
or other emolument.

No Personal Feelings.
Speaking to the resolution,he said be wish

ed to disavow any personal feelings, he sim
ply wished to condemn the methods of 
the Treasurer’s and Assessment Commis
sioner’s departments. They had all heard,
Aid. Sheard went on, that Mr. Fleming 
had received from the Treasurer his »al-| 
ary in advance, and to him this was *u-1 
explicable. Was he given it because he: 
and the Treasurer had been partners In j 
sin and iniquity for a great many years? 
he asked. As to the letter that the Trea-I 
surer had written in answer to an eu- j 
qulry about drawing salary before It wasj 
due, Aid. Sheard characterized it as a 
booby-faced epistle, unworthy of a man 
receiving such a large salary.

Dynamite W«t Necessary.
Before a proper reply could be got from 

a head of a department, Aid. Sheard de
clared, It was necessary for them to be 
stirred up with a charge of dynamite.

Aid. Sheard next told the Council how 
he had, on several occasions, met the As- in Council Aid. 
sessment Commissioner in the corridors, $500 to the Horse 
and he had sarcastically and tauntingly re- ferred back in commltee 
marked that he was going to the Trea-j reinserted. Elections and
surer to get his salary, and from this he] xid. Loudon renewed his o 3 
(Aid. Sheard) said he inferred that he was; all Oliver declared he was n

“It’s the; d to the grant In question, but also 
old, old story,” Aid. Sheard added, to Krants to any convention. yai

“of the two kinds of pay. There is the] Ald. Russell made the astounding * 
one who pays in advance and the otheri t’that the Horse Sh$iw was more g 
who never pays. Our City Hall Is becom- "Toronto than the Industrial Exhibition,
ing a resort, a retreat, for impecunious - cla88 0f people, he said, reaP^bene' 
Individual».’’ fit from the Show. The sum of $500 was

a paltry one. and the city should eei- 
tslnlv^Jtrant the amount.Thefvlslôn on Aid. Hubbard’s motion, 
which was lost, was:

Yeas—Aid. BnrnS,
Lamb, 4^’nrt, MciMurrieh, Russell, 
pard, Stewart—10.
hntn. Ilôdgson^ïondon, Oliver Richardson, lf
«heard Starr, Urqubart, Woods—1*.

Aid. Cox moved that the *500J>e gra“t®
In the event of the Horse Show Com
mittee having a deficit.

The motion was lost.

4.85 tons
output of 3,756,000 tons. Is being

orable auspices. The company, 
a Dominion charter, and Is capitalised at 
$1000,000, divided Into 10,000 shares of 
a par value of $100, will have 

office in Toronto, and 
will begin operations next month. 
Charles Tuppcr will be president; John 
Charlton, M.P., vice-president, and George 
H. Roberts, managing director.

The life Insurance business In Canada h s 
proven an exceptionally profitable mie
ns the annual statements of our leading 
companies show. These concerns pay from 
6 to 30 per cent, per annum on the amount 
of paid tip capital of each, and on the 
open markets the stocks of these enter
prises are quoted at good premiums. Then, 
as to safety, there Is no other ne of in- 

with life insur- 
for the

N WI
PROTECTION GETS .a FOOTHOLD.
■Vthulttm Chancellor of the Exchequer 

Imposing a new duty 
on sugar for protective purposes, the fact 
is, nevertheless, that a duty of one cent 
per pound has been Imposed on refined 

Great Britain, and that 
sufficiently protective to cause the

‘H Outside Opinion of the City Dairy.
Dr. J. Bingham, Medical Health Officer 

at Peterboro, in a letter to the editor of 
The Examiner, under data of April 11, 
says :

“On Monday last, being in Toronto, 1 
made a visit to the City Dairy Building on 
Spadlua-crescent. Scores of people were 
there to view the marvelous antiseptic 
contrivances for the purpose of iccur- 
Ing pure milk for the people. In looking 
over the plaut, and the various operations 
going on, one could hear nothing but min 
gled expressions of admiration and won
der. The visitors passed up the main 
stairway from the offices, and, walking 
along the galleries, one could see thru the 
widows the clean, white-robed operators 
in the antiseptic rallkroom. The clarifiers 
were at work, and the pure, white milk 

down the coolers, and was qtiSvitly 
tilled Into bottles, sealed and run Into re
frigerator-rooms, to be delivered to the 
customers next morning. What a striking 
•contrast between this and the ordinary 
way of dipping the milk out of op.>n cans 
In the streets and back lanes of towns aud

in every

denied that he wasA
^ts head Sir

Bedroom Furniture and Hall Racks■ Hi **■•11I
10 only Bureaus and Washstands, quarter-cut oak, birch, natural and mahogany 

finish and bird’s eye maple, hand carved and polished, fitted with large fancy 
haped British bevel plate mirror, shaped tops and fronts, our rtp Qfj 

regular prices $33.50 to $36.00, on sale Wednesday..............................  ZO.UU

15 only Hall Racks, hardwood, golden finish, 32 inches yide, 78 inches high, box 
seat with lid, 4 double brass hat and coat hooks, good plate mirror, Q PQ
regular price $5.50, on sale Wednesday................................................... -

Odd Beds, hardwood, golden finish, 4 feet 2 inches wide, hand carved 
and well finished, regular price $3.60, on sale Wednesday.... j

sugar entering
duty is . , „
Greenock refineries, which have been long 

their fires again and
l a Th<abandoned, to startNf thousands of British 

Government ostenslb-
opend
er m|give employment to 

workmen. While the 
ly repudiates protection, It has admitted 
the thin end of the wedge, and the cleft 
is sure to become wider and deeper. If the 

duty is effective in reopening the

;

I on
oasti

S . • bervestment that compares 
a nee stocks. The chief reason 
great superiority of life insurance stock 
Is that the amount realized by Its «nie 
Is not required for the regular business 
purposes of the company, It being slrnplj 
In the nature of a guarantee fund to Its 
policyholders to provide for a most remote 
and Improbable contingency. As the 
premiums received on policies are calcu
lated to provide In every respect for the 
conduct of the business of the company, 
the money realized by. the sale of the 
stock Is consequently Invested In the best 
class of securities obtainable and deposit
ed In whole or In part with the Govern
ment Insurance Department, Ottawa.

Another reason why the stock should be 
regarded with much favor Is that a Ufe, 
Insurance company, from the nature of Its 
business, is subjected to a more rigid 
Government supervision than Is exercised 

other class of company. This, of 
adds greatly to the safety of the

30 only■ the

British refineries, the demand for an ex
tension of the policy will increase in every 

The Iron and steel producers

asran
Inviti 
down 
Muni 
and ILace Curtains and Curtain Polesy direction.

will demand similar protection against 
their United States competitors, who are 
pushing them so closely. And In virtue of 
what the Government has done for the 
sugar refiners, we 
demand of the steel manufacturers can be

fto other societies were
Ur “““event Again Hef.sed-

Hubbard moved that the 
Show, which was re

ef the whole, be

A Century’s use has demon
strated that the carbonated the638 pairs Lace Curtains, 54 inches wide, 3£ yards long, white or ivory, single 

borders, overlooked edges, in a splendid assortment of choice patterns, 
regular values $1.10 to $1.25 a pair, Wednesday, while they TC

last........................................J.............................................................................................................................. • 1,0
287 pairs Very Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 inches wide, 3J yards long, 

corded edges, equal in effect to fine Brussels, in a very choice selec- 6 Or
tion of new designs, regular value $3.50 a pair, on sale Wednesday L.LC

4-27 Curtain Poles, size l|x5 feet long, assorted woods, in oak, walnut and 
mahogatw finish, complete with brass trimmings and pins, regular IQ
value 356 each, Wednesday, to clear......................-.................................

1">cities! It Is well-known that 
town and city the air is well-loa Id «1 'f* 
Impurities, and, as milk Is easl'.,' tainted, 
and Is a rapid absorbent. It Is evident 
that In the ordinary way of delivery, even 
with the most careful handling, the mbit 
must contain many Impurities. No at
tempt is mude here to describe the anti
septic processes which elarlfe the mlik; 
It would require too much spice for .hat 
purpose. I Will only a.bl that howeter 
sceptical anyone Is about clarified ml.n. 
let him visit the City Dairy, and he will 

fully convln :•*:! that the PT& 
la the best lu the

of f 
com:

il MAGI CALEDONIA 
WATERS

il efi do not see how the

1 i Tin
refused. This Is the view taken by The 
New York Press, the ultra-protectionist 
paper of the United States: “Protection 
for all or protection for none,” says The 
Press, “is the Invkilabie rale which the 
United States, the greatest of national 
authorities on the modern workings of the 
protective system, ha*, found to be Its un
derlying principle.
'trust' Is to have protection on Its vast

to id 
Ame 
the j 
Cord 
hlhlu 
14 t 
this, 
bead 
a Ion]

I |( still drawing it In advance, 
same

jig

are healthful to drink. All 
best dealers sell them.

J. J. McLAUCHLIN
sole Agent and Bottler, Toronto.

» i

I V <V
'!> ■ 4

I over any 
course,
investment. . . .

Now it is considered that the present Is 
a most opportune time for the launching of 

1 More than $12.000,000
written in Canada in 

of the business of the prevl- 
nnd In 1896 the excess over the

Read Several Letters.
Several letters were read from large 

business houses and corporations by AM. 
Sheard, with the object of proving that 

For the Horse * the city's method of treating Its officials.
No firm in Canada Is nink '*• . th In respect of advancing salaries and re-

strldes In pnblic favor than! ”''.1 . . cognizing assignment of salaries before
great millinery providers, f- lv n lry & Co ^ ^ ^ ^ „ad
The firm have made special Importations A1(j 8heard concluded by stating that 
for the Horse Show, their 41sp every time the Treasurer paid salaries ho
med exclusive hats being oxtrem ' fCre they were due he was mlsapproprl-
In silk blouses the store take» " nting the corporation's funds,
place, while the managemca. of At nearly 6.30 o’clock the Mayor an-
tume department Is putting i ie , nounced that at that moment he had juat 
Into that particular branch. ' received the Assessment Commissioners
McKendry's is a reliable plan i ' answers, but they’could not be read then,

_ . to trade In. as It was necessary that they .nodi:' be In
tv la considered that, what other compan- ---------- „ _ . „„„_h ,—crate hl* h*nfls an ho,lr before th- ' onncl, met.14 8 . ,fh ordinary equipment, Why will you nllow a cough t a short debate followed on Aid. Sheard’a

!ea hnve your’throat or “"^.«ave wtem by motion, but Council generally objected to
*»$ « 25 ^v^canad,arm<havetpa,d W Antl-^sumpUve Ujs latter partoML The motlm, wa^lost.

m D The crown Company will AUo^^S ^ aPl’r°Ted °* “ CU"

healing and curing all atTÇctionH of the 
Throat and lungs, coughs, celds. bronchitis, 
etc., etc.

come away
tern employed there „
world for producing pure milk.

ICarpets and Floor Oilclothsssi Men
Port

If the great steel
Cox, Frame, Hubbard, 

Shep-goods, artistic designs, in con-1135 yards English Body Brussels Carpets,
ventional,1- geometrical and Oriental effects, latest color combinations, for 
l>arlors, dining-rooms, bedrooms, halls, etc., with 2-4 and 5-8 borders and 
3-4 stairs to match, regular prices $1.15 and $1.25 per yard, on 0 C 
sale Wednesday, made, laid and lined, at. .. ....................«................. •

new

I xw company, 
of Insurance was
a neoutput, the little trinket shop and jewelry 

factory must have protection on its dtminu- 
Thls Is axiomatic with us. OSTEOPATHYTORONTO

Foster, Fralelgh, Grn- INSTITUTE
Tl

1899 in excess com I
être

preceding year was over $6,000.900. Twenty 
v ears ago there was but $86,000,000 of In

in force In Canada. The amount 
There is still

live prodset.
It must become as well the ruling prln-( Til667 Sherbourne St.

and confusion of the city. Easj of 
belt line cars pass the door every thi«,e
mstafTof Operators excelled by none, and 
have the personal recommendation of in*. 
A T. Still, founder of Osteopathy, and 

formerly physicians to the A. T. Still

the
ciple with the British as rapidly as the 
suffering industries of the Islands behold 
and envy the* benefits to the sugar trade 
of the restoration of the home market

Tlsurance
is now over $404,000,000. 
much room for development, as for every 
dollar of life insurance per head in Canada 

$2 per head in the United

designs, with artistic color combina-1200 yards English Tepestry Carpet,
tions, suitable for any room or hall, a special heavy quality with an 
extra clobe wire, regular priées 45c and 50c per yard, on sale

new4 the
Tl

trdi.33 A Petition First.
Aid. I.ynd gave notice of motion that the 

Police Commissioners he requested not to 
grant any pool or billiard license unless 
the application Is accompanied by a

signed by the majority of voters In 
sub division In which the bil

ls to be located'.

there are over
Wednesday at .

1575 square yard*, English Oilcloth, all widths up to 4 yards, a splendid range of 
floral, block and tile effects, suitable for kitchens, halls, etc., 

regular price 40c per square yard, Wednesday..• ........................ •••

fog.granted by this budget.”

CANADA EXCELS IN BRIDGE- 
BUILDING.

Jtmong the Industries In which Canada 
ought to excel Is that of bridge building. 
The Engineering Magazine of. New York 
pays us the compliment of saying that the 
United States and Canada are 20 years In 
advance of other nations In the art of 
bridge design and construction. The steel 
of which a bridge Is made represents atout 
half of Its cost. Steel Is now made In the 
United States at much less cost than In 

Other country. In Britain, labor Is so

1 "Experienced lady specialist in charge of 
Indies' department, and In attendance at
“'ail*DISEASES, either acute or chronic, 
successfully treated without drugs or the 
knife, nnd 70 per cent, of all chronic cases 
vuved after being abandoned by other ineth-

pe-.29 Oinew
tltlon
the polling 
Hard or pool room

Evening Council Sessions.
Aid. Foster unburdened himself of 

following motion: That hereafter the reg'i 
lar meetings of this Council be held In the 
evenings at 7.30 o'clock. Instead of at 3 
o'clock In the afternoon, ns at present, 
and that the necessary bylaw be Introduc
ed to give effect to this motion.

It was declared lost.
Aid. Sheppard had his motion passed ap

pointing a committee to consider matters 
pending between the city and the County 
of York.

Aid. Sheard presented a petition from W. 
D. McIntosh for the removal of the news 
sinnd at the- corner of Yonge and Albert- 
streets.

at
alio
Mr.companies.

endeavor to stem this drain of money, 
us soon as possible It will begin to draw 
business from across the line, tt Is consid
ered that In the several branches of the 
life Insurance business, viz. : The medical 
selection of Its risks, In the actuarial calcu
lations, In the Investment of funds and In 
the general details of business, the Crown 
Life Company will compare favorably 
with Its Canadian and American competl-

Bargains in Wall Papers Other Business Before Connell.
Nothing of any great Importance trans

pired during the rest of the meeting.
Aid. Loudon expressed the popular feel-

t * the eta’
put2900 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, with match ceilings and 9-inch borders, scroll and 

set figure patterns, cream, buff, blue and flesh colors, for bedrooms, 
kitchens and halls, regular price 8c per single roll, on sale Wednesday

760 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, complete combinations of wall, border and ceiling, 
choice French and Renaissance designs, sage green,- brown and olive colors, 
for halls, dining-rooms and sitting-rooms, regular price 15c and 17c 
per single roll, on sale Wednesday

«luiConsultation free. Exhaustive literature
“n.bT'wk"hate no DOWN-TOWN 
OFFICES.

Rev John Uehorne". Troubles.
t,-rom the Hawaiian Islands comes the Ing of Council when he moved that the 

rennet that the Anglican Bishop of Houo Board of Control's recommendation that :,Pu Ls charged tov. John Usbornc. late $600 be given to the Horse Show and Mill- 
Of Toronto With attempting to establish tnr.v Tournament lie referred oaek.
. new sect “The Episcopal Church at affair, he said, was a money-making cuu-
Lsree ” Mr’ Usborne, who was once rer- cern. His motion passed without scarcely
“ r-iement's Church, left Toronto a word of discussion.
to become canon of the cathedral at Hono- Aid. Urquhart raised a discussion of fair
, ,_ owing to his peculiar views on iy robust proportions when he objected to
religion he was forced to give up this 1>«- the manner In which the contract for 
s|tlon making repairs to asphalt pavements was

awarded.
he said, when It had been advertised for 
one only. He also added that he under
stood land asphalt was to be used.

The Board of Control explained to the 
satisfaction of Connell how matters stood. 

Those Telephone Poles.
The Works Committee's report In regard 

to the city's rights In connection with the 
telephone poles and eondnl'.H recommend
ing that the question he referred to the 
Law Department, to consult with Christo
pher Robinson, K.C., the Mayor and other 
legal members of Council, was overruled 
by the Controllers’ recommendation that 
the matter be referred to the Law Depart
ment only, to consult and report to the 
Works Committee.

Aid. Woods moved that the Controllers’ 
recommendation be struck out.

Then a long talk followed as to whether 
It was advisable to retain Mr. Robinson.

Aid. Starr said the city should not adopt 
a peanut policy on such an Important ques
tion as this. He strongly urged that Mr. 
Robinson be retained. It was necessary 
that the opinion of an eminent counsel 
should he secured.

Aid. Lamb was satisfied to leave the 
to the city'a own Legal depart

.3 thaï
bo
not

Tho auc

UMBRELLAS—Rial “ East-Made.”.7 stors.
in the final eomparlaon, however, the 

Crown Life claims a decided advantage 'n 
the strength of its board." It holds that 

other financial concern in the Dominion 
boasts nearly so strong a set of directors 
as the Crown Company.

In the first place, the Crown Life Com
pany has a general board for the Domin
ion and then a subsidiary or local board 
for each province. The general board Is 
made up as follows:

The Hon. Sir Charles Tapper, Bart.. To
ronto, Ont.; John Charlton. M.P., Ottawa: 
Francis H. Clergue, president Algoma 
Central Railway Company, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont.; Col. the Hon. David Tisdale. 
p.c„ M.P., Slmcoe, Ont.: Herbert M. 
Mownt, K.C., of Messrs. Mowat, Langton. 
Mownt & Mnelennan, barristers, etc., To
ronto; Rodolphe Forget, president Royal 
Electric Company, chairman Executive 
Committee Richelieu and Ontario Naviga
tion Company, vice-president Chamhly 
Power Company, Montreal; George H. 
Hees, manufacturer,Toronto ; Samuel Bark- 
er, M.P., director Landed Banking and 
Loan Company, Hamilton, Ont.; Frank E. 
Hod gins, of Messrs. McMurrlch, Hodglns 
& McMurrlch, barristers, etc., Toronto; 
Frederick W. Thompson, general manager 
Ogilvie Milling Company, Winnipeg, Man.; 
Randolph Maedohald. of Messrs. Manning 
X- iMaedonald, contractors, Toronto: Fred- 

M.P., Montreal;

any
much hampered by trades unionism that 
It Is admitted by one of the leaders that.

of labor In making steel In 1he

The Gloria Silk ,Umbrella» withbeet
and strongest East .; 
frame, choice ofMen’s and Boys’ Clothing■

the cost
United States is not one-half of what It 

conditions apply

no
It had been let f.>r uro years,

Men’s Suits, single and double-breasted sacque shape, made of imported English 
clay twills and serges, navy blue, deep facings, choice linings and trimmings, 

edges, sizes 36 to 44, regular price $12.50, Wed lies- y gQ

Men's Trousers, made of dark striped Canadian tweed, strong, good-wearing 
material, black with a narrow grey stripe, side and hip pockets, 
good trim lngs, sizes 32 to 44, regular price $1.23, Wednesday....

100 Boys’ 2-piece Suits, short pants, all-wool tweeds, medium and dark colors, 
single and double-breasted styles, Italian cloth linings, sizes 22, 23, | r Q
24, 25, regular $2.25 and $2.50, Wednesday............................................. I,UU

all flirtf r’ea,rervth.ng8abvP"-nrH^son's Soap. 
Reward^ Purity. Health. Perfect Satisfae- 
itlon by its regular daily use.

Hon. J.
bell are at Ottawa 
Incorporation of the National Bank 
Department of Finance, It Is said, objects 
to the title, on the ground that the public 
may mistake the bank for a Government 
Institution, and a change of name Is, there- 
fore, advised.

Is In Britain. The same1 City Hall Notes.
The City Hall press gallery yesterday 

unanimously elected Mr. William Wallace 
of The Star president. Mr. Charles H. 
snider of The Telegram, who has efficient
ly discharged the duties of secretary for 
the past year, was re-elected to that office.

Mr. John Ellis of Swansea suggested to 
the Mayor a southern entrance to High 
Park. Mr. F. B. Fetheratonhangh, also In 

letter on the same subject, suggests de
pressed tracks and bridgea. Both com
munications will come before the Board of 
Control.

city Treasurer Coady has Issued a state
ment of the receipts and disbursements for 
the past year. The chief Items of revenue

Wien end Women's 
Sizes.

IIf Canada Is not yet amto Canada as well.
position to compete with tile United 

in foreign markets, It saouIJ at 
be quite competent to take care of 

bridge work within the limits of 
Not a dollar's worth of

cal
il silk-sfcitched 

day...............
Splendidly Mount- 0 
ed Handles —- • n 
silver, dresden, 
pearl - and horn-fciaQQ00

buying direct from the maker»." '>>'
YONGE AND AGNES 

CORNER.

In a 
States 
least
all the
the Dominion, 
bridge material should be allowed to enter

Co
- paiR. Stratton and Mr. Arch. Camp- 

In connection with the 
ThePQ .75 Wii

wavethe couutrj’.
EAST'S,ft

THE WEALTH OF AUSTRALIA.
A writer in Alnslee's Magazine furnishes 

Interesting facts concerning the new Asome
ly-establlshed Commonwealth of Australia:

the output of wool InMen's Shirts, Sweaters and Neckwear Sweet Peas
Finest Mixed, V* lb., 10c; pound, 80c. 

Eckford's Mixture, ‘A lb., 15c; pound. 40c. 
Simmers' large flowering “Gilt Edge 

Mixture, oz. 10c, 2 oz. 20c, 3t,c* >
pound $L

Forty years ago 
Australia amounted to 8,000,000 pounds. 
Now, with a record of 700,000,000 pounds. 
Australia furnishes 
world's wool, and of such a quality as to 
make it one-third of the total value. It is 
recorded that the early colonists used to 
kill their sheep simply for the fleece and 

leaving the meat for the dogs.

47 dozen Men’s Colored C. mbric Shirts, collar and cuffs attached, White Shirts, 
cuffs attached, Knit Top Shirts, Flannelette Night Robes and Sweaters; these 

odd lines, broken sizes in each, but in the lot you will find all sizes from 
14 to 18 inches, regular prices were 39c, 50c and 75c, Wednesday 
to clear....................................................................................................................

Spotless
Skin

Twere :
Taxes $2,938,516, water rates $330,432, in

terest on Investments $187.429, loans col
lected $183,056, street railway percentage 
$127,128, property rentals $108,762, deben
tures sold $91,700, liquor licensee $33,844, 
general licenses $31,318, market receipts 
$37,05fit street railway mileage $64,0)0. 
The city had hank advances of $1,101,161 
during 1900. which made the receipts $5,- 
493.624, Including $853,000 to start with.

The expenditures totalled $5,879,253, of 
which the Works Department spent $1,110,- 
069. of which $198,281 was for waterworks 
maintenance nnd extensions, 
pendltnres were:
$1,065,910, Interest charges $890,335, educa
tion $810.180, police $259.004. fire depart
ment $182,006, street lighting $106,502, sink
ing funds $102.448, property $157,526, mar 
kets $61,367, law $23.964, health Ï42.4HS, 
Justice $33,388, bank advances repaid $289,-

of theone-fourth
J. A SIMMERSare

141-151 King St. B..25 'Phone 191. 'K

789, charitable and other grants $101,7u8.
The education - fund was divided In tUW 

way: Public school maintenance $512,44d, 
Public school buildings $120,000, Collegiate 
Institutes $45,503, Separate schools $41.»0H, 

maintenance $12,007,

Men’s Silk and Satin Neckwear, in four-in-hand, made-up knots and42 dozen
bows, neat and fancy patterns, light, medium and dark shades, 
regular prices 15c, 25c and 35c, Wednesday to clear............................ .9i tallow.

Later they began to export canned mutton
And a clear complexion are desired by 
every woman and adgnired by every man.

Eruptions, pim
ples and similar 
blemishes are 
caused bv an im-

matter
erlCk Dt. M°,ncho„KM.'n., L.R.C.P.. Edln., 

Toronto: Hon. Sir Charles Hlbhcrt Tuppcr, 
K.C.M.G., M.P., P.C., Vancouver, B.C.; 
Arthur R. Boswell, K.C., Toronto: C. 8. 
Wilcox, general manager Hamilton Steel 
and Iron Company, Hamilton, Ont.; W. 
Barclay McMurrlch, K.C., chairman Advls- 
ord Board North British Canadian Invest- 

Company, Toronto; John Foy, gen- 
Nlagara Navigation Com-

ment.
The Mayor: We may spend any amount 

for counsel, but in a case of this
Henryto the home country, but when cold storage 

Introduced Australia began her ship-
23 dozen Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, collar attached, yoke, wrist bands, felled 

full size bodies, sizes 14 to 18 inch neck, our regular 50c
Technical school 
building $68,416.

of money
kind It will bring ns no nearer to a settle- 

The Corporation Counsel, I think,
--------  had sufficient experience to advise us
pure condition of , >t pregpnt.
the blood. These Ald. Woods' motion suffered defeat, and 
akin blemishes Legal Department, the Mayrr, Aid
are permanently gtarr and Urquhart will consult, 
removed by the Military Stores In Market,
use of Dr. Pierce’» Aid McMurrlch, when the recommenda- 
Golden Medical tion to allow the military authorities to 
Discovery which temporarily uae St. Andrew's Market for 
thoroughly puri- storing military accoutrements, came up, 

the blood and took occasion to express his annoyance corJl the^usTof ! at the Government', delay in not provld- 
??I Ing money for Increasing the accommoda- 
the disease. j tlon at t^e Armouries. He moved that the

-For about one v8(. o( thg ball be granted, provided that 
îTcV^aî bad?* the Government -ring down Iff their 
broken out,” writes j supplementary estimates 
Miss Carrie Adams, amount to cover the cost of en avg.ng *»e 
of Ii6 West Main St., i hnlldings so as to accommodate all 

rrr.t1 deal branches of the service In Toronto. 
rf£S£y 5fthd«- In face of opposition. Aid. McMurrlch 
tors and fbr different agreed to modify his resolution,and agreed 
kinds of medicine, to anow the market to be used for military 
but received no bene-
one ymir All Grant. Referred Back,
tisements in a paper, The Board of Control refused *•> recorn- 
and obtained a bottle men<| a money grant of $400 to the In-

.____ of„ Poct'?. I*1.”™’* , trnmtlonal Ticket Agents' Association,who
rnJ^tUe^Mhi^dkme l^Mked a ching hold a convention in the city next Sep'ci.i 
ju^sfter taking three bottle, I was entirely j her. a^"VeTu«

Free- Common Sense Medical ™ent“*"ÇtlB°”h a°sam. and Its chairman.
Adviser 1008 pages, is sent free on re- ,-nx made an effort to hnve the
ceipt of stamps to cover expense of eus- controllers' recommendation at ruck out. 
toms and mailing only. Send 31 one-cent ' Aia Wooas n6Ued that the matter be 
stamps for paper covered book, or 50 r(,ferred hack to the Reception Committee, 
stamps for doth binding. Address Dr. He moved In this direction, and hie mo- 

V: Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. ! tion carried. Recommendations for grants

.37 was
monts of frozen mutton, which have grown 
amazingly, until In 1900 
amounted to 225,000,000 pounds, 
while, her shipments of tinned meats stead
ily advanced, reaching .last year 45,000,000 
pounds. Because of the war In the Trans
vaal and tin immense mining development 
in West Australia, the new federation in

seams, 
shirt, Wednesday ; ment. Other ex-i Thrown From His Engine.

In turning an englue on the turn-table 
at Stonffvtlle yesterday morning, William 
Bain, a G.T.R. engineer,was thrown forcib
ly to the gronnd. He sustained a sever* 
Injury to the right foot, which was attend
ed to at the General Hospital.

these exports Debentures redeemed
Men’s All-Wool Sweaters, roll collars, honeycomb stitch, ribbed cuffs 

and skirts, cardinal, navy, green and heather mixed, medium sizes 
only, regular price 75c, Wednesday.............................................................

Mean-14 dozen

.39 nrent
eral manager , _ . _
pony director Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration. Toronto; Benj. Heart*..president 
Merchants’ Bank of P.R.I., Charlottetown, 
P.E.I.; R. L. Borden, K.C., M.P., director 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Halifax. N.S.; Geo. 
H. Roberts, managing director Insurance 
Agency Corporation of Ontario, Limited,

As the company’s head office Is In Toron
to, the general board will look after On
tario business. The local boards for the 
other provinces are as follows:

Quebec—Frederick D. Monk, K.C., -M.P.;
Henshaw, director Montreal

C,ten's and Children’s Headwear
WÉ WANT tO TELL YOU

HOW TO MAKE LIFE EASY.
* SMALL INVESTMENT BRINGS BIB RESUL7S.

Children’s Plain Navy Blue, Scarlet or Myrtle Cloth Tam-o’-Shanters, soft crown, 
bow and feather on aide, and sateen lining, regular 35c, Wednes

day .............................................................................................................................
Men’s and Bovs’ Fine English Felt Fedora Hats, neat full crown and curled 

brim, silk band and binding and leather sweats, regular 50c and 75c,

Wednesday.............................................................................................................
Men’s and Youths’ Plain or Fancy Pattern Tweed Hookdown Caps, neat, 

full fronts and good quality lining, regular price 25c, Wednesday...

> ;

.19;
Lasts a 
Lifetime*, .25 a sufficient

f sa That is just what they say 
• r\ of Vapo-Cresolene. The

«I (jf vaporizer is practically in-
E flBh destructible,and the Creso 

lene is. certainly not ex- 
pensive. This way of treat

ing affections of the throat is most 
economical, and is also most effective.
Our little picture illustrates how it's 
used. You put some Cresolene in 
the vaporizer, light lamp beneath, 
and then breathe-in the soothing, Nnvi
healing vapor. For whooping-cough p^trl^k O'Mnllln. president .People’s Bank 
■>nd crouo it’s a perfect specific. 6 of Halifax, fllreelor Aeadla Sugar Refining 

Vano-Craeolene is soldby Hrugsist* everywhere Ubmphny. Halifax N.S : J. Walter Allison. 
Vap?-Cresolene outfit, inclndma the Vaporizer and fl|recter Bank of Nova Seotln. director 
,mp. which should last a life time, and a bottle ol N(Wn Spntla steel rompanv. Limited, 

solene, complete, $1.50; extra supplies ofCreso- ... vs - William A. Black, director
Ptckford & Black Steamship Company.

V.RReM.ewe Ca . iHo Fulton St.. New York. U.S.A.

troubled with Backache, Sideache, or any trouble arising from a weakIf you are
condition of the Urinary Organs, invest 50 cents in a box of Doan's Pills and they.9. Col. F. -C.

Street Railway, director Richelieu and On- 
director Mont-

d
tsrio Navigation Company, 
real Trust and Deposit Company. Mont- 

Rodolphe Forget; H Markland Mol- 
Montrenl :

will bring astonishing results.
Read what the following people have to say about them <.

I
tThe Toronto Daily Star Will have a More Complete List real;* Bank,director M oisons Mrs. R. Kerr, Cote St. Paul, Que., | 

ûites î *' I was suffering from a yerv 
pamful backache and always felt tired.
It seemed as if a weight was tied to my 
back and dragging me down. I i
many different remedies, but" none of 
them seemed to help me. I procured | 
two boxes of Doan’s Pills, and after 
taking them I can safely recommend 
them to all sufferers from backacheor 
kidney troubles, as they did me a worW 
of good/*

I ! ill! Charles Cnssela, president Dominion Trans- 
director Bell Telephone

Mr. George Black, Expressman, 
Montreal, Que., writes : “ I was suffer
ing with terrible pains in my back and 
could not do my work. I saw Doan’s 
Pills recommended tor the kidneys, 
and got a box. From the first dose I 
fell benefited, and by the time I had 
taken the whole box I was completely 
cured, and am now able to do my work 
as well as ever, and cannot recommend 
them too highly to *11 backache 
sufferers."

T. EATON C9.™ port Company.
Companv. director Dominion Bridge ( om- 

Hon. Henri B. Rainville. Spesk-rpany:
Legislative Assembly of Quebec, director 
Roval Electric Company.

Scotia—R. L. Borden. K.C.. M.P.:190 YONGE ST*; TORONTO1 H

. I111
1 Î

talent has been secured, and, besides box- 
. ing and wrestling by well-known 

The banquet to tic given by the DufTof- athletegt sevoraI features of a new kind 
In School Old Boys’ Association next Frl- he introduced. The committee asks
day night at Webb's promises to be every Dnfferin School old boy to attend 
exceptional prominence. Toronto’s best aud enjoy himself

I)ufierin Old Roys' Banquet.
î
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ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS

The Crown Life 
Insurance Coyy

Head Office, - Toronto, Canada 
Incorporated by Special Act of the Parliament of Canada

Capital, - $1,000,000
In10,000Shares of $100 Each

Mt

Stylish Novelties 
in Ladies’ Wear Imported 

for This Weekj)Ê3^ . . ^

Lace Robe Gownings, Spanish Lace MantiHas, Lace Scarfs, 

Fichus, Barbes, Berthas, Boleros, Ties and E P > 

Handsome Lace Jackets. .
Parasols, in the newest styles and latest colorings.
|5S^Mt^PaU«rn

to ,0.00 per length-a Special Shirt Waist Length Jtl.» 
Handkerchiefs-Hemstitched and lace trimmed-also 

latest novelty Glove and Cuff Handkerchief..

Smart Ores,v Jackets-Special importations, ^«w.ng the
* veîy newest styles in plain tailored and trimmed effects.

Elegant Matinee and Evening Capes
Shetland Wool Shawls and Sgencers. E|egant Gown

I T Ungths inPpiain and Brocade Silk, Silk and Wool Mix- 

turef Voiles, Crepelines, Taffetas. Eoliennes and other

b sheer effects.

Rich Lncrnshable Silk Grenadine Gownings
Our Soecially Grand Millinery Display includes the most 

I beautiful ideas in Dress and Carnage Hats, alsg W alking 

and Travelling Styles.

Note—See our unique 
■i Hand-Drawn Linen Goods.

TRAIN NO. 4
4 Leaving Toronto at 9 a.m. (Daily) 

is theMembers of the Ducal House of Marl
borough Become Estranged and 

Then Reconciled.

v

“PEOPLE’S FAVORITE.”
DAY TRAIN TO MONTREAL

Cafe Parlor CarSuperb Day Conches. ......
(Serving meals at all hours during the day). 

Elegant Pullmans.
Tickets and all Information from Agents 

Grand Trtfnk Railway System.
Tickets and berths, reserved at Northwest 

corner King and Youge-streets.
J. W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A.,

’Phone Main 420!). 
M. C. DICKSON, Dlst Pass. Agent.

“Picturesque Pan-American Route to Buffalo"

ality it 
b story

FATHER-IN-LAWVANDERBILTSNUBBED

LondonAn Interesting Story From
and Paris That Relates alents. ♦

i
Happy Ending.

22.—Rumors of theLondon, April 
estrangement of the Duke and Duchess of 
(Marlborough have been rife for some time, 
and now comes the report of a réconcilia-

si

tlon.
Many facts suggested an estrangement. 

The Duke and Duchess have iy>t been liv
ing together since Christmas. The Duke
went alone to Syomby Lodge,
Shire, to shoot. The Duchess went to 
Blenheim Palace, and hunted with the 
Hevthrop hounds, 
slightly hurt, but she was not Joined by 
the Duke. Later the Duchess returned 
alone to London, going thence to Parla 
for two weeks, still alone. She went alone 
to Monte Carlo. The Duke went to Spain, 
nnd was In Seville alone during Easter. 
Both returned to Paris, byt stayed at dif
ferent hotels.

;
t Navigation 

will open on 
the Upper 
Lakes ou

THURSDAY

Ma> 2nd
Steamship “ATHABASCA ’ will leave 
OWEN SOUND about 1.30 p.m.. on 
arrival of train due to leave Toronto
at 8.26 am.------------- ------------------- -------

EVERY SATURDAY. TUESDAY 
and THURSDAY, following 

Steamships 
-MANITOBA" 
-ALBERTA” . 

and “ ATHABASCA .
will leave Owen Sound on arrival 

of above train 
Further particulars later.

A. H. NOTMAN. Asst, Genl. Passenger 
Agent, 1 King Street East, Toronto.

OPENING—. 
NAVIGATION!

Lelcester-

It was there she was - X

at
Te Even a divorce was hinted

display of the exquisite “Taoro’ at.
Reconciliation Came.

Now, however, comes the story of a re- 
dilation. On Sunday the Duke and

on.
con
Duchess left Paris together for London. A 
despatch from Paris says:Mail Orders Promptly Filled

EHfMTrrsoNTBZF
n-
to The nature of the differences be

tween them remains a mystery, except 
to a few intimates, who decline to di
vulge any facts, rather showing an In
clination to deny the whole story of In
felicity, or to lessen its Importance.

It Is true, nevertheless, that during 
the three weeks that the Duchess has 
been here she remained under her 
father's roof, at No. 138 Avenue des 
Champs Ely sees. The Duke, who was 
here when the Vanderbilt family re
turned from Cannes, left Paris next 

j day for Spain, without even seeing his 
wife or his father-in-law.

When he returned to Paris a week 
ago -he went, to the astonishment of 
the American colony, to live at tne 
Hotel Bristol, and declined every invi
tation addressed jointly to himself and 
the Duchess.

Met Hie Wife at the Race».
Two days ago the Duke went to the 

Longchamps races, accompanied by a 
friend, arriving late. Seeing there his 
aunt. Lady Sarah Wilson, his wife and 
the Marchioness of Anglesey together, 
he went up Into the grand stand and 
saluted them. He barely shook hands 
with the Duchess, as if she were noth
ing more to him than the two others, 
and stopped with them only a few mo
ments. • During the whole of his stay 
In Paris the Duke never once called 
at the Vanderbilt home, and no one 

It is said that from that house called on him.

Newfoundland.se
ho TO SHARPEN WITS-
in- Reformer.English Educational

Propose IV System of Tonrs for 
School Children.

e quickest safest and best passengef 
freight route to all parts of Newfound-

The 
and 
land la via

e
2sRS

London, April .22.—Intellectual Inertia 
will disappear from among England'a 
school children. If certain reformers, now

The Newfoundland Railway.Prominent Officials Were on Board 
the Steamer Macassa on 

Its First 1901 Trip.

directorsve
Only Six Hour» at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North
night. 2T2KVaMltÆ 

connecting at Port-au-Basque with the
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY. 

Trains leave St.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the L C. R. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morn1”*; ..

Through tickets Issued, and freight rate» 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., v.p.k.» 
6.T.R. and D.A.R. ^ G RBm

St. John’s, Nfld.

<rh active, bring about the successful appli
cation of their Ideas. These persons start 
with the proposition that English school 
children do not think, and from thla argue 

Intelligence for the coming
They would avert this re- 

suit tor taking children about the country 
on tours for sightseeing and investigation 
calculated" to stimulate the mind.

This Idea comes from Germany, where 
teachers regularly take their pupils on 

’knowledge expeditions, all traveling afoot 
nnd camping by the way. 
tried In Buckinghamshire, with 

Company which the experimenters have reported 
to the National Educational Department. 
From three schools 20 children 
lected to make a journey among Industrial 

O. estnhllshemnts and scenes of historical ln- 
Each was subsequently required

RANDOLPH MACDONALD, of Messrs. Manning & Macdonald, Con
tractors, Toronto, Ont.

FREDERICK D. MONK, K G., M.P., Montreal, Que.
HENRY T. MAOHELL, M.D., L.R O P-, Edin , ' p p cTHE HON. SIR CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER, K.C.M.O., M-P-, P C., 

Vancouver, B.C.
ARTHUR R. BOSWELL, K O., Toronto, Ont.
C. S. WILCOX, General Manager, The Hamilton Steel &
W RARCLAY°McMURRIOH, K.C., Chairman, Advisory Board, 

North British Canadian Investment Director,*^®^j^i]^r^nt<f^ner8?Trusts^o^oration^^^*^!°0ntP^^^

BENJ. HEARTZ, President, Merchants Bank of P.E1. •.

THE HON. SIR CHARLES TUPPER, BART., Toronto, Ont.
JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Ottawa, Ont.
FRANCIS H. CLERGUE, President, Algoma Central Railway Go.,

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
OOL. THE HON. DAVID TISDALE, P.C., M.P., Simcoe, Ont.
HERBERT M. MOW AT, K.O., of Messrs. Mowat, Langton, MoWat &

Maclennan, Barristers, etc , Toronto.

Vice-President Chambly Power Oo„ Montreal, Que.
GEORGE H HEES, Manufacturer, Toronto, Ont.

M.P., Director, Landed Banking & Loan Co.,__
McMurrich, Hodgins & McMurricbi/ rR L BORDEN, K.C.. M.P., Director, Bank of Nova Scotia, Halifax,

GEORGE H. ROBERTS. Managing Director, The Insurance Agency 
| Corporation of Ontario, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Local Board for the Province of Quebec.
. COL. F. O. HBNSHAW, Director, pie Montreal Street RaU ^^ow^C^^nairmao'EKocutive Oommntee, The Richelieu & 

way Co. Director, The Richelieu & Ontario L0 Ontario Navigation Co., Montreal, Que.
Director, The Montreal Trust & Deposit Co., Montreal, Que. maRKLAND MOLSON, Director, The Molsone Bank. Director.

FREDERICK D. MONK, K.O., M.P., Montreal, Que. TheCity & District Savings Bank, Montreal Que.

Co., Montreal, Que.

i

ST mena lower
and women.S1 DREDGING in YONGE-STREET slip.NT

m

Well»»* C»»»l Will open To-D«y-
the Lake—Naviga
tion Notes.

Steamboat

Fos ond It has been 
results

The Hamilton 
opened their season yesterday. The steam
er Maca*a came down from Hamilton,and

THEwere se-

SAMUEL BARKER,
Hamilton, Ont

FRANK E. HODGINS, of Messrs.
Barristers, etc., Toronto.

FREDERICK W. THOMPSON, General Manager, Ogilvie Milling 
Co., Winnipeg, Man.

on entering her berth at the R. & 
eastern wharf was greeted by a large num- 

Capt. Crawford was at

fe.
to write what he or she saw, prizes being 
given for these stories, 
there were developed In some cases re- Rebuff Hie Father-In-Law.
markable powers of observation where Sunday morning be toll’ a reporter at 
they were not before suspected. This has the Hotel Bristol that he was leaving for 
excited the hopes of educational author!- London on the 10.30 train. The reporter 
ties of evolving a schema to give all pu- carried the news to the Duchess at the 
pils opportunities of this kind. Vanderbilt home.

This message had an Immediate ef
fect. continues The Sun's despatch. 
Within fifteen minutes William K.Van
derbilt and his daughter were driven 
rapidly to the Hotel Bristol. The 
Duke did not receive them w sending 
word that he was out.

The Duchess called again, this time 
alone, and went up to her husband's 
apartment unannounced. After half an 
ohur’s talk with thfe- Duke the Duchess 
sent word to her maid to meet her at 
the Northern Railway station ut D 
o'clock- sharp, with her trunks ready 

ute-a London* train via Valais.

the btitiTand Capt. Pat Walsh officiated 

The Macassa looks as

RAILROAD
I P^nïm!ÏkLafxpt^ntoÇttot0betbhew”àt

gob*?* wide “vestibule min/dally. It is

8MKS? & Sp?
only line passing through Canada nslig 
the celebrated free reclining chair cars. 
If excellence of equipment counts 
aught, the Wabash should be considered 
ns having reached the Very apex of Ideal- 
lam In modern railroading 

Tickets, time tables and all informa, 
tlon from any R.R. Agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, District Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge Sta.. Toronto. 
and:i St. Thomas Ont. 601

as first officer.
inviting as ever. Among those who came 
, ___ .n the first trip were: I resident
Murray A. Kerr, Manager Edward Bishop 
and Customs Officer Donald McCualg. On 
the return trip the Macassa had about Jo 

board and a big consignment 
the Modjeska gets Into 
Walsh win take charge

best
' /

demon-
ated forDanger and Suffering 

Avoided by Using
LIEUTpassengers on 

of freight. When 
commission Capt. 
of the Macassa.

Niagara Navigation Co.
The Niagara .Navigation Company intend 

to make a good showing at the Pah- 
Amerlcan Exposition. A >«tse pictureJt 
the three steamers, Chippewa, Chlcora a 
Corona, has been painted, ami will be ex
hibited at the Exposition. The to
14 feet 4 Inches by 8 feet. In addition to 
this, the company have had a number of 
beautiful pictures made, showing scenes 
along their line.

The steamers

White Star Line$20,000,UüOf and to Canadian Companies over $80,-

°°Tu intended to make but one call of 25 per cent, on the amount of stock snh- 

aud each share already sold or now offered for sale Is Issued at « Pre " 
Its par value of $100, making the total amount of the call

Inms; to British Companies overik. AU has been formed to carry on the business Royal and United States Mall Steamers.

is. st—
sc fiprmanlc ........ . • • • May 8, noon
Mal/sGo . .............................May 15, noon

Superior second saloon on Oceanic, Teu
tonic and Majestic. Third-class to Liver
pool, London. Glasgow, R<'lff»tar 50 
by Oceanic, Teutonic or Majestic, $29.50, 
by Germanic or Cymric,g 528. p]poN>
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

East, Toronto. __________ .

The Crown Life Insurance Company 
of Life Insurance in all Its branches and forms.

Are yon troubled with furred tougue, foul 
breath, sallow skin, dizziness, heartburn 
and constipation'! If so, the demon Dys
pepsia is commencing its terrible and dead
ly work. If Wills' English Pills are used 
at once, you may quickly banish every 
trouble and symptom of disease. They 
gently and surely open up the sewers of 
the body and remove all waste matters 
that Interfere with perfect digestion and 
nutrition. Wills' English Pills, guaranteed 

sold at 25 cents. Mo 11-

to t
The Duke and Duchess drove to 

the station together, and entered the 
same reserved compartment on the Ca
lais flyer.

been subscribed by many of the mostLIN A large portion of the stock has already 
prominent residents of Canada, and the Company Is now in a position to begin 
business at a very early date. The balance of the stock Is now offered for sub-

sorlbed, 
lrnri of 25 per cent, onOcean and Persia of the 

fleet will leave this week for
'oronto.

Soared Re Money.
In Paris the general Inference con

cerning the strange mutual behavior of 
the Duke and the Duchess is that the 
Duke had become soured because of 

money question wherein he had

on each share $31.25.
The following table will be found convenient :

The amount of the call. Including the premium, on

Merchants’ , , ,
Port Dalhousie, to enter the dry dock, 

will Dredge the Slip.
of dredging the harbor will 

Yofige-

«scrlptlon.
Investors are reminded that the shares In any well managed Canadian. English 

Life Insurance Company wmch has been established for a few yearsATHY The worÿ 
commence 
street slip will be dredged first.

India is loading timber at 
the Northern docks for Kingston.

The Welland Canal wtU open to-day for

or American
can now be had only by paying a very large premium on the original amount paid in. 

The Crown Life begins business under the most favorable auspices.
for the 'development of the business of life Insurance In Canada, espe

In due course the operations of the

$ 81to-morrow morning. 5100 is ........
200 la ........
300 la ........
400 la ........
500 Is ........

by all druggists, are 
ed hv The Wells & Richardson Company, 
Limited, Montreal, on receipt of price.

1 share amounting to
2 shares amounting to
3 shares amounting to
4 shares amounting to

«2
expected the Venderbilts to show them
selves more liberal than they were.

It is also believed that the Duchess, 
who.despite hef independence of spirit, 
hates scandal and suffers keenly, real
izes that the fact of a quarrel, what
ever its cause, is likely to intoiTcte 
with her social plans and ambitions. 
Most of the youpg couple's friends In
cline to the belief that the trouble is 
merely a passing cloud that will won 
disappear.

View» of a. Common Friend.
friend of both the Duke and 

the Duchess said to-day:
“Now' that the estrangement has »e- 

come public "property, they will do 
their utmost to stop commonv. this, 
doubtless, is why the Duchess prob
ably advised by her clever Mthci, 
sought out her hnshand and refused tc 
permit him to leave Paris alone.

"I believe that In their Interview to
day the Duchess represented to tne 
Duke that all chances of Ills becoming 
Vicerov of Ireland,now their one acute
ambition" would be hopelessly blasted
by apubllc breach between them.
Ward having become exceeding!) tick ush since »! Is King upon matters of 
prestige and propriety.

There Is 93The steamerpt.
ust the piice 

I as much bet- 
l in the noise 
Lsy of access; 
| every three
by none, and 

hatlon of Dr. 
lonpathy, nnd 
he A. T. Still

I in charge of 
Attendance at
jtn or chronic, 
Idrugs or rtaè 
Ichrpnlc cases 
|y other me til-
live literature

ample room 
dally by any progressive Canadian Company.

125

Atlantic Transport LineSt. Nicholas Hotel, Hamilton.
The St. Nicholas Hotel, Hamilton, has 

changed hands, Mr. Henry Hogben. late 
of the Bodoga. having assumed the pro-

lf there ta

15#5 shares amounting to 
10 shares amounting to J.000 Is

During the last twenty-five years thethe season.
The Lakeside made her regular trip yes- 

On the trip 
heavy

Company will be extended to other countries.
amount of life Insurance In force In Canada has increased from 5^,000,000 to

much greater development of the 
dollar of life Insurance per head in Can-

812
781trday from St. Catharines.

Capt. Wlgle encountered 25 shares amounting to 2,500 Is ........
50 shares amounting to 5.000 Is ........

100 shares amounting to 10,000 is........
250 shares amounting to 25,000 la ........

NEW YORK—LONDON.* There has been, however, a very$430,000,000.
business in the United States, ns for every
ada there are over two dollars per head in force in the United States.

period Canadians have paid to American Companies over 560,000,000 In prem-

. 1,662 

. 3,125
prietorship on the 18th Inst, 
any man in Canada that knows how a 
hotel should be run it is Mr. Hogben, nnd 
he will no doubt meet with good support 
from commercial men and others.

over
fog.

Manitou...... .................................. May m
All modern atea 

with every conven 
located amidships 
cabin passengers :
London. Apply to

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto BtreeU 

Toronto.

During the
A ^Cnrloelty Shop.

On Thursday morning next, commencing 
at 11 o'clock, Suckling & Vo. will sell in 
about 600 lots, the balance of the stock of 
Mr. G. A. Weese, wholesale jobber, at the 
•orner
stationery, books, 
patch prints, toys, office furniture, mirrors, 
show cases, trunks and. In fact, anything 
that cannot be found anywhere else - w ill 
be got there. The goods must be removed 
not later than Friday, ns the lease ecplvos 
on that day. The terms are cash, and the 
auctioneers guarantee “no reserve.”

mjers, luxuriously fitted 
ilénce. All state rooms 

„ ‘on upper decks. First 
carried from New York to

Further information or stock application forms may be obtained from any ot the Directe™,fromi L-J- 
FORGET & CO., Montreal, or from 0E0. H. ROBERTS, Crown Life Insurance Company, Mail Building,

Toronto. _____ _______________

Vegetable PiuT are^the' result of sclentUo 
study of the effects of extracts of certain 
roots and herbs upon the digestive organs. 
Their use has demonstrated In many In
stances that they regulate the action of 
the Liver and the Kidneys, purify the 
blood and carry off all morbid accumula
tions from the system. They arc se easy 
to take, and their action Is mild and bene
ficial.

A woman
of Yonge and Wclllngton-st reefs, 

fancy goods, rents.

Italian Royal Mail Line
NEW YORK TO GENOA AND NAPLES

lOWN-TOWN INLAND NAVIGATION.BRITAIN'S INCREASE IN TRADE,RETURNING TO CANADA-TO ADOPT BISLEY MODES.
NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES & 
ll TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.,

Limited.

Steamers Lakeside and Garden City

Sir Charles Tapper. Now 1» London, Nearly Sixty-Three P"n”^S
on HU Way Home From Greater In Volume In 1900 Than

Germany. «” the PrevlOT,s Ye"'
Ottawa, April 22.—The Connell of the; Sir Charles Tapper, who has been spend- ^““^“y^trlde^f roc”Un!ted“Kingdom 

Dominion Rifle Association have decided ing a few months abroad, expects to re- BhuV R total imports and exports for 1900 
to adont the Blslev positions and targets turn to Canada about the end of April, to have be?;i £877,448,917, against £814,- 

"... „ „-r
talk of Introducing two Important reforms, erta of the Crown Life Insurance Com- for’ x900 were £354,373,754, against £329,- 
One is to admit to the matches marksmen1 pany. sir Charles left Wiesbaden, Ger- 634,658 for the preceding year, 
who have served nine years In the active maDy- lately, and Is now In London, nr- i ht Act Amendments,

tment ot mlHtla ana can Produce a certificate of rnnging gome business matters before re- xh^°Pomm*tec appointed by the Whole- 
Ottawa, Ap,rllr22r7jhha3 “been advised honorable discharge. The other Is to In- tllrning t0 Canada. Sir Charles has been gale stationers' and Booksellers' Section of

farce grain carriers from Chi i troduce a match uflder active service con- eIccted president of the Crown Life Insur- j the Board of Trade to wait on
start for Liverpool by way ot dm Those who compete In this will „nce Company, and, in connection with crûment and urge the adoption of ccrtaln

- tf“£b S4,r ÏÏS.-S -e rifles Placed In -- hands, wltt^ the duries « that, office, ^ proposed ( mnendments^ _ the t^right

Northwestern, will leave on April 24, and ; which they are totsilly a^an“ la not known, however, whether he will see Hon. Sydney Fisher M|nl,»ter
u£ the Northman, ™ ^prll^ ! aids to, »h J*»*™** pllin,,BS Sight ’ j take a house in this city or not. i Agriculture, this morning at 11 o clock.

B°th sTea^hr CoZanyy o,n New York.

’j believed much vt 
Chicago and Dulnth 
be delivered from 

The Department of

st-Made.”
.Gloria Silk 

ell., with best 
Lrougest East 

cnoico of 
stylos of

Fishermen in Peril.
Owen Sound, April 22—The fishing tug 

Heather Belle, owned by D. McDonald, 
has been stuck In an Ice field since Satur
day morning last, seven miles from the 
harbor. Her owner and a crew of five 
men, tho not In immediate danger, are in 
rather ft precarious condition. A change or 
wind from the south Is eagerly looked for.

Mr. Agnew says J. Plerpont Morgan has 
paid £30,000 for the Galnsborongh.

Connell of the Dominion Rifle As
sociation Arrive at Import

ant Decision.

Storm Warning—A severe storm may he 
expected every day of the week In all do
mestic circles where Hudson's Soap is not 

A packet will pro

Via The Azores.
Weekly service. First-class accommdation.

R, M. MELVILLE, Pass. Agent 
Toronto.

J
1

state-in regular daily use. 
vent It. Commencing Wednesday, April 10, steam

er Lakeside will leave Toronto daily at 
3.15 p.m., connecting at Port Dalhousie 
with the Nktgara, Stf Catharines and To
ronto Railway for St. Catharines, Merrit- 
ton, Thorold, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

Tickets on sale at all principal ticket of
fices and at office of company on wharf.

For full information as to freight and 
excursion rates apply to agent at Yonge- 
street Wharf. Telephones: Main 25»3, 
Main 2947.

8 1.50 Cheaper Cable Rates.
The Great Northwestern Telegraph Co.

considerable reductions in their CHICAGO TO LIVERPOOL- ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.and Woman’s 
Size».

Id idly Mount- 
[Handies — 1 n 
fe r , dresdeh, 

and born
ai Qualityh 2.09
ee what yov.H 
ikers.” dy

announce
cable rates to certain points on the West 
Coast Of Africa and Cape Verde Islands, 
particulars of which will soon be given.

Will Pa»»
Expert-

Grain Carriers 
Our Canale on an 

mental Trip.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Sailing from St. John, N.B., every Friday*

Large
Thru

t.

..........Friday, April 28Blood Poison 
Cured Free

Lake Ontario 
Lusitania ».,»•
Wassau Men0?aL_
Lake Champlain (9000 ton»).. Friday, May 3 
Lake Megantic............ *-•••• SWPJ’ HîJ Î2

wtv -ll
•The Lake Superior carries second cabin

aDRATE8a§F0pl8SAGE.-From Montreal- 
$52 50 up; second saloon, $35 up,anDd„BrfrgrXe SfcTSJSTtS; 'lXru- 

SSS5.
“ï£r” m"andTdecks' formerly'8,,red'b7flret

CaLrvwestSSthni rates quoted to all South
AFÔrafuVl°pârtlrulars os to passenger and “ 
freight rates apply to—
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

NAVIGATION OPENko AGNE3 
|NER. or

ON M11SK0KA LAKES
Steamers leave Muskoka Wharf dally at 

1.50 p.m., on arrival of mall train from 
Toronto, Hamilton, etc., for Beaumaris, 
Port Carling, Windermere and Rosseau.

Four times per week to Bala, etc., on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur
days, to Port Cockbnm, etc., on Tuesdays, 

vs, Fridays and Saturdays.
Bark's Falls dally at 7.30 a.m.

and If the NEW MANHOOD Saloon,ifmnd, 30c.
|c; pound, 40c.
•Gilt Edge 

)c. V4 lb. 30c,

This Will not be the first t me that ocean 
going vessels have passed tbru 'b hoata 
Lawrence Canals, because four ore boats 
belonging to the Lake W«l«Pow 
Company made the journey last year ±n 
Chicago vessels, however, will Ue t

grain vessels to nse the canals 
g and will be the largest ves-

been locked thru.

Thnrsda
FromKing St. E.

New Snap, Vim and Vl^or
New Life and Strength
New Confidence. New Memory,
New Business Capacity, New Pleasures

Are given to weak men by ELECTRICITY. I hardly think it possible that 
weak men know or appreciate the wondertul remedy I offer for the radical 
cure of all personal weakness, as Drains, Losses, Impotency, Varicoceie, De
bility, etc.; alsç Pain in the Back, Kidney, Liver and Bladder Troubles, 
Nervousness and Rheumatism. I have STUDIED weak men for thir y 
years, studied to CURE them. Nearly 100,000 sufferers have been restored 
under my treatment. As long as a man has vitality sufficient to move atout 
there is a good chance for a cure, and so positive am I of this that to those 
who are afflicted as above I will give my

Fnts 5101.758. 
ivlded In this 
ance. 5512,446, 
iOO, Collegiate 9 
chools 541.908,

PASSENGER TBUTIO,
8. J. SHARP.

Plckford & Black SteamshlpCo. .Limited
Carrying the Canadian Mail
Halifax. N. 8., to Demerarat 
calling at Bermuda and 
West India Island»

BEAUTIFUL JAMAICA
*12,907, Qp*

ttioIi JS&
land of eunstUne, Is reached In lose 
eve days by United Fruit Company »The 

than 
mall steamer».

“ADMIRAL DEWEY”
AND

“ADMIRAL SAMPSON”
l-llMr* Lîô\ b«o"e£

^g WhPaVa
Jamaica. p c yoUNO. Manager.
A. F. WEBSTER, Local Agint._________

of can
this country, 
sels that have ever ^ Steamer. From Halifax.

Erna.............
Orinoco........

Excellent passenger accommodation. All 
information on application to freight and,

MELVILLE. Can. Pass. AgL, Toronto, 246

Engine.
[tho turn-table 

William
.April 8 

“ 22The Horse Show.
attractions at the Milllninj?.

1 brown forclb- Vtarv Tournament will be the March Past 
each evening at 0 o'clock sharp, when an 
Interesting feature of the parade will be 
the first appearance of the new Mounted 
lilties In their spick and span uniform. 
The uniform at present served to the To
ronto Mounted Rifles Is a khaki, with green 
facings, and large soft felt hats. Major 
Peters, Captain Hume Blake and Lieut. 
McCarthy will he the officers on parade.

March Past the detail of sailors.
Wednesday morning, will 

The ring 
now

if/>,
lined a severe 
-h was attend- > <0>
al. • >50

'W'ï

"ANCHOR S. S. LINE”01 mm ELECTRIC BELT<

FROM PORTLAND /

e:asy.
ULTS.

NEW YORK-GLASGOW\ -
y “ATLANTIC TRANSPORT CO.”

NEW YORK—LOHPOH\In the
who arrive on
also be a very magnetic item, 
and structures at the Armouries are

The Illustrations Above Plainly Shows What This Grand Discovery Will Do. 11- ««elient *ape;and rite

menU^eudW?oadf iaareab^nPt1eTvP w£ ’ 5S“M.UtV
I give you permission to use my name, and by the mill . Roval CanadianI g,vm-answer al, Inquiries from -efferin, ,

“‘l-verv railroad running Into Fort Wayne 1 the sailors from Halifax on Wednesday 
hrlngs’scorea of sufferers seeking this new mornlug. 
nnd marvelous cure. nnd. to enable those 
who cannot travel to realise what a truly 
marvelous work the doctor Is accomplish
ing ther will send free to every sufferer 
a free trial package of the remedy, so that 
everyone can cure themselves lu the prly- 
nev of their own home. This Is the only 
known treatment that cures this most ter
rible of all diseases. Address the State 
Medical Institute, 2460 Elektron Building.
For, Wavne. Ind. Do not hesitate to write 
at once, and the free trial package will 
be sent sealed In plain package.

H

••Cambroman,” Saturday. May 4th, 9 a.m.
.in^r$,%W«ÆnêtPn.^coX§

spacious promenade decks.
BOSTON SERVICE. - 

“Commonwealth." front Boston.Apr 10,2.30 p.m. 
“New England," from Boston, Apr. 24,3.00 p.m 

A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yeege-streetx 
D. TORRANCE ft Ca, General Agents, Mont

real.

I On Absolute 60 Days' Free Trial
without one cent in advance or on deposit I have legally sworn 
offer, and will forfeit «5,000.00 if it is not carried into effect. During the 
past few months I have given out thousands of my appliances to sufferers in 
general, and I invite the afflicted to call and see the reports from these. 
Nearly all cured, and many after everything else has failed. „

Dr, Wild Was Wbii Received. Mv inventions are positively not sold by agents or in drug stores. My latest boo", “ ea ,m eîlWnd
Free, aeUed, bj mul, or ft ==« -J P'*“

"HOLLAND-AHIERIC$N LINEr from a weak 
Pills and they

to thewx NTU1W YORK-ROTTBRDAM

ROBINSON A HEATH,
Custom House Brokers.

14 MELINDA STREET.

A celebrated Fort Wayne physician has 
discovered the most wonderful cure Tor 
Syphilis or Blood l'oison ever known. It 
quickly cures nil such Indications * as mu
cous patches in the mouth, sore throat, 
copper-colored spots, chancres, ulcerations 
on the body, and in hundreds of cases 
where the hair and eyebrows had falleli 
out and the whole skin was a mass or 
boils, pimples and ulcers, this wonderful 
specific has completely changed the whole 
body Into a clean, perfect condition of 
physical health.

my
Agents.

u» 2:/.

j. Paul, Que.» 
r from a very 
E* vs felt tired, 
vas tied to my 

I tried 
I but none of
. I procured 
Ills, and after
L recommend
I backache or
td me a world

On Sunday 
ed the service 
of which he wns for many years the pas
tor His entrance was signalized by an 
Involuntary burst of applause. In apprecia
tion of which, after the conclusion of the 
sermon. Dr. Wild addressed the congre
gation in characteristic vein, recalling ohl 
times. 1

216along for trial.

A. B. Sanden, Toronto,Ont.
Office Hours-9 a m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 f>-m.

one
This signature 1» on everyhos of the genuine
Laxative Brom<HQuinine Tablet,

tho remedy that cares s col<l In oac day

Daniel N.ve, the oldest Mason and Odd
fellow In Oswego, N.Y., died yesterday, 
aged 05.

48 Gull ford-street. 
“I nm a well TTrfiil

MoGrath,
Buffalo. N.Y., says : 
to-day, whore a year ago I was a total 
wreck. Several doctors had failed to cure 
me of syphilis. I was rid of my sores nml 
my skin became smooth nnd natural In 
two weeks, and, after completing the treat-
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AThe “Red Bird” Flies Higheri ►

FOP

w
1

Help others to 
help themselves. 
What better deed ?

Then why not tell 
friend who is 

ill just what our 
Sarsaparilla has done 

for you or some mem
ber of your family ?

have seen the weak and 

and debilitated

-4 ► eubject

THEt4 ►%License Board Gives Him Three 
Months in Which to Dispose of 

His Liquor Store.

4 >

!♦♦ The Brantford “ Red Bird " Bicycle 
continues its flight. Improved for 
1901—Cushion Frame—unique hubs 
_improved crank bracket coaster

■x lAbersl
4 >

Î❖
❖s* ♦..
♦

HOTELKEEPERS WHO ARE WARNER ❖m y°ur RISE ft!!
❖

*m- brake.for Leave to Bitabllih Sj?Application
Hotel at 1864 West ttueen-

4V.
«» .X'

Early BiV
Street Refused. ♦I Pig $ ‘

f
The Toronto Board of License Commis- Canada Cycle and Hotor Company. Limited. 

Toronto, Canada.

Showrooms :

BloDcrs, composed of W. D. Beard more 
(chairman), D. E. Thomson, K.C., and W. 
J. Boland, met yesterday afternoon In the 
Temple Building, and considered the appli
cations for the renewal of the 160 hotel 
and 60 shop licenses. The report ^>f the 
Inspectors, T. A. Hastings, James McCon- 

and Fred G. Inwood, upon the condl-
The

wThe tinker and the candlestick 
ker — bless them — were all very well 

their day. Big changes have taken
almost lor-

promlne 

BUS 1 

iian 

issees

Betea.

ma-
ÿ'S'

YouW'
Write for Catalogue.

Agents Everywhere.

méW' pale, the .
made hearty and strong by its use.

it makes the blood rich

nervousplace. They belong to an
gotten past

Their old chum, the custom-tailor,
is going to join them too.

« I am tired of custom — tailoring.
There is now nothing in it. “ Semi
ready ” has killed our trade, * so writes

of three

r*Avey
tlon of the hotels was submitted. 
Inspectors reported that they had found 

the hotels In a very fair condition.
The list of applicants for hotel licenses 

was taken up, and all were granted wltn 
the exception of the following, which were 
allowed conditionally: George Clark, 531 
West King-street; George J. Corley, 817 
West King-street ; Philip DaVey,163 Yonge 
street; John Holderness. Albion Hotel; F. 
K. Hall, 144 West King-street; 3. P- 
Hynes, 122 East Adelaide-street; Alex. 
Leslie, 155 Yonge-street; John Meagher, 
110 East Front-street; James E. Melrlck, 
10? West Queen-street; Andrew Martin, 
1303 West QueenÀtreet ;George McFartane, 
384 Bast King-street; John A. Pattillo, 56 
Jnrvis-street; Joseph Power, King-street 
and Spadlna-a venue; Hanson Raymond, 
055 Wllton-avenue; W. J. Reddan ; James

Richard

¥rm Which Would You Rather ?
.. ,l,r 1 given by an J

OXFORD
—__ —A GAS RANGE :

Except
Canadian
dn.v- Ha 
and -Ham 
point In
the bull
sold up o
The" closi 
to-daj J ■ 
at 'New 
equal to

Rl<
ïi;,mm>Ù'

ajss”
down to 
public an

$ rnt'
Forget'

G.T.R. 6

Montre
13746.91,

,, You know that 
' and pure and completely 

terrible feeling of exhaustion. You know 

it lifts up the despondent and gives hope to 

the discouraged.
Knowing these things, why not extend the 

helping hand?

thatremovesmV >>

a merchant-tailor, the owner
“ Semi-ready. ” One hundred

4 >
< ►w 180

dayand forty-six other tailors have recently
sent similar letters.

Spring Catalog. Free to askers.

Smû-nadu
¥&m

with the added satisfaction of being ,, 
money in pocket at the end of the *
season ? . .

OXFORD burners have a special,, 
patented construction that makes J » 
them extra economical with gas so,, 
that the season’s expenses will be less £ 
than if using any other fuel- 

the convenience, economy

F m ♦
y

Church-street;Robinson. 124 
Btone, 1227 East Queen-street; William 
Sprlnks, 13 West Adelaide-street; J. J- 
Scanlon, York and Welllngton-streeta.

Some weeks ago the commissioners pass 
ed a resolution to the effect that all hotel- 
keepers who were fined for illegal selling 
during the past year and who are again 
convicted this year cannot have their 
licenses renewed In 1902. This resolution 
applies to all of the above hotelkeepers, 
with the exception of John A. Pattillo and 
W.J. Reddan, who were given two months, 
and William Sprlnks and James Mehick, 
who were given three months to put then 
places In a proper state of repair.

The application of Charles K. Rogers 
for a license at 1264 West Qneeu-stroet 
was refused, and the board «pressed the 
opinion that It would not be worthwhile 
for anybody else to get up a petit'™ lot 

hotel In this district, as the com- 
bellpved the hotel accommo..a-

and always with satisfactory results. 

The child was quickly cured,

and Of course the parents were great.y delighted." - N. K- DaAR, Spencer, Ind.
I

P. BELLINGER, Sole Agent,
22 King St. West, TORONTO.

►

Î and satis-1h Consol. Why not appropriate

: f"CtiM.nhy 'Æ styled in =m,-°,d by leadi"= ;
{ dealers everywhere.

X Gurney Oxford Stove & Furnace Co., 231 Yonge 8L

i » 1 0-16.
Rollloi

balance
ln

35c. i

Wholesale Tailored and Mall Order Dept. 
830 St. Jams, St.. Montreal. Ask your doctor what he think, of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The probability 

is he has prescribed it a great many times and knows, just what it will do. 
Then ask him if he does not think it i. precisely the medecine you need the

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

tarn ’ MAaa

One dollar 
a bottle.
All druggists.

17’t.c- 
In 1» 

strong i
4 -SIMPSON’S CARPET DISPLAY. O

THEY II WASTED ID DIE < >
oThe Latest Designs in ,Foreign- 

Ma.de Good» Tastefully Arrang
ed for the Fair Sex.

The Robert Simpson Company's show 
windows this week contain many sugges
tions for the frugal housekeeper, or, may
hap, the usual number of spring brldes-to- 
be, who are looking for houses and tapes 
tries and things to cover the floors there-

spring. J ♦ Oxford Stove Store, 569 Queen West.

GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
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♦

Douglass Accommodated His Wife by 
Shooting Her- to Death, Then 

Tried to Kilt Himself.

♦ The

►Vmlssloners
11 All ‘the0 applications for shop licenses 

were granted, with the exception of tnat 
of Martin Wade of Adelaide and Port.aml- 
streets, who was given three monJis u 
which to sell out. Wade's premises would 
not pass Inspection, and It was ala 
against his application that he has not 
been keeping within the law. The com
missioners decided ^

on Friday to consider the application.
wholesale licenses, ana 

of E. B. Clancy of the 
license at The

THWILHEIMINA IS ANGRY. '&< Ales and PorterCreditors of Prince Consort Propose 
to Negotiate His Paper on the 

Amsterdam Bourse.

London, April 22.—Special despatches re
ceived here from Paris report trouble at 
the castle of Het Loo over the bachelor 
debts of Prince Henry, the husband of 
Queen Wilhelmina. It is said that shortly 
prior to his marriage he promised his cred 
itors in Berlin and Frankfort to pay one- 
third of his debts within a month of the 
wedding, bût the money has not yet been 
forthcoming, and the money lenders form
ally applied to Queen Wilhelmina. 
latter declares her husband must pay his 
own
by the state. It is now said the creditors 
have formed a sydicate, and propose to 
negotiate the Prince Consort’s paper on 
the Amsterdam Bourse, and Queen Wilhel 
mina Is reported to be very angry.

of.' The annual carpet “opening” Is in 
full swing, and the big store is a de
lightful place to visit.

The manager of the carpet department 
visited the chief factory towns of the Old 
Land, and picked up some new Ideas. 
Many of them are shown in the store's 
spacious windows. There Is an index of 
the goods to be found on the third floor. 
One window Is devoted to $l-a-yard Eng- 

New York, April 22.—On the night of lish Brussels. Most of the patterns are 
April 1 last, Mrs. Alma Douglass was shot: reproduced from the finer grades of car- 

A ’ - hniw» pets, such as Wiltons. Axmlusters, etc.,
by her hasband, Alex., in the nat and the display of these goods Is attractive
at 633 Lexington-avenue, one shot enter- ; anfl abundant. Then there is a splendid 
ing her body and the other her head, re-| line of English velvets, at $1, In sort tones 

. w ^^„4-k o'hia Afternoon a of blues, reds and greens, all the patterns suiting in her death. This aftcl“°°n * being exclusively made for the Simpson 
jury, sitting with Coroner Zucca, fixed tue( 6tore In the flve-frame Egllsh Brussels 
responsibility upon Douglass, who has. at $1.25, there is a neat Oriental design
. . pi unanitiii since the crime,1 with crimson background, with green andbeen In Flower Hosyital since tbecr comb|nationB 6 The Bame patterns In
owing to an attempt to shoot him e brown and blue grounds are shown. Still
mediately after killing his wife, and he auother line, selling at $2.25, is the Hose 
was sent to the Tombs for confinement. 1 de Barri Royal Wiltons, brought out in 

Subsequent to the shooting, Policeman dark colorings, with pattern in lighter 
Cunningham of the East Fifty-First-street shades, making a handsome self-colored 
police Station went to Flower Hospital carpeL These carpets are also shown in 
and had a talk with Douglass. At that 0jjve green and Empire red.
time, so he testified to-day, the man told what Is described as the finest carpet
him the following story: ' made is a Crompton

”My wife was working in Harlem at the, gl0und is light fawn, with 
time, and I was the janitor of the place shades of brown and green worked out In 
on Lexington-avenue. She had come down a handsome scroll design. This carpet is 
to see me, and was lying on the bed cry- ticketed $3 per yard.
Ing. I told/ her I wanted her to come ^ Many of the cheaper lines are shown,
back and live with me, but she said ve Tapestries from 50c to 65c are there, most
had not money enough, and we'd better the patterns being copied from velvets, 
wait until fall. ‘I can’t wait,’ I answered ln blues, greens and a variety of other 
her. I combination colorings. There are ttve-

“I was walking up and down the room, ejghth borders and stair carpets to match 
and I told her the best thing was for us ln very pretty designs. Scotch Inlaid lino- 
both to die. She said ‘Yes,’ but wanted ieam8 are shown from 90c to $1.25. They 
to know what we would do about the are ln tue> floral and mosaic patterns, and 
baby. I said, ‘I have a home for baby.’ ; the patterns go right thru to the back. 
She was crying all the time. ’ j For summer cottages and bedrooms a

“Then I took my pistol from the shelf, | vftviety of Japanese mattings are .dlsplay- 
nnd I said, ‘Good-bye, Alma.’ She did ed The patterns are new, and some of 
not answer or move. Then I pointed the them are woven after carpet patterns. One 
revolver at her. She was holding her, portion of the window is filled with up 
hands in front of her face. Then I placed b0i#terles and draperies, Including French 
it close to her and fired twice, afterwards flamaskS in handsome colorings: suitable 
standing ap straight and filing at my own for draperies, portieres and re-coverings 
breast. I wanted to die, and so did she. of furniture. A display of Swiss and

Brussels lace curtains of beautiful de
signs, exclusively made for this store, 
completes the list.

TOLD POLICEMEN ALL ABOUT IT. U Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

LandsAdjourned Sale of 
for Taxes. I eKill Himself, Wee Sent 

spitml and Now Is in the 

Tombs « Prisoner.

Failed te 
to H

a.m.
for renewals of 
also the request 
Bodega Hotel for a
TaX” especial instructions the In- 

spectors have gone thoro.y into the matter 
. f f;rp pRcanes in hotels. In •

ssæUri0(1 bv Inspector Hastings, setting 
the '>t'e^u,r^n^tja^0E7inlbe Ven^out^ovlay 

to'alTtim hotelkeepers of the city.

COMPANY
Notice is hereby given that the adjourn-

îhe'Toîh’ (TafSÆ^Jo 

taxes, will be held on Wednesday, Api.il 
24, 1901, at the hour of 10.30 o clock In 
the forenoon, at the City Hall, in the Lity 
of Toronto, by public auction, at which 
time the said lands, or such of them as 
shall not have been redeemed in the mean
time, will be offered for sale, pursuant to 
the provisions of section 384 of the Assess
ment Act. , „

The warrant authorizing such sale for 
taxes was produced at the sale upon the 
10th of April, 1901, and was published In 
The Ontario Gazette Jan. 5, 12. 19 and 26, 
1901, and a notice announcing that the lists 
of lands for sale for taxes had been pre
pared, that copies thereof might be had 
from me, and that the said advertisement,

publisher!

LIMITED
are the finest in the market. They 
are made from the finest malt and 
hops, and are the genuine extract.

new

The The White Label Brand
debts out of the allowance made him s!■ A SPECIALTY

To be had of all Flret-Clee# 
Dealer» ALL DEALERS.

j *>Vl
fruoJHOFBRAU- AN 1.0 F CONCERT. Low Rates to the West.

On Feb. 12, 19, 26; March 5, 12, 19, 20; 
April 2, 9. 16, .23 and 30, 1901, the Chl- 

& North-Western Railway will sell 
settler’s tickets at 

low rates from Chicago to points in

Temple Stole Away 
and Enjoyed the Liouid Extract of Malt.

The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind, ever intro- 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. IL LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Ageit
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

Staff at the 
From Work embracing such list, was being 

in The Ontario Gazette (inserting the dates 
of such publication), which notice was pub
lished in The Toronto Telegram news
paper once a week for 13 weeks, and in 
The Globe and News Jan. 8 and 15. Mail 
and Empire and Star Jan. 9 and 16, World 
Jan. 7 and 14, 1901.

A list of the lands to be offered for sale 
may be seen, and any further Information 
required may be obtained at the office of 
the undersigned.

cago
one-way second-classEntertainment.

The Stair of the ..Independent Manitoba, Minnesota. North Dakota, Mon
tana, Idaho. Washington, Oregon, Colo
rado, Utah, Nevada and California; also to 
Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster and 
to Nelson Rossland and other points in 
the Kootenay district. Full particulars as 
to rates from nearest ticKet agent, or B. 
H. Bennett, general agent, 2 King-street 
east, Toronto, Ont.
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Hartman's talented organization, 

took place in the beautifulThe concert 
assembly hall of the Temple Building, and 
was heartily enjoyed by the officers and 
150 young ladies present. The hall pre- 

with Its rich

R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer's Office, City Treasurer. 

Toronto, April 11, 1901.
2

THE BEST COAL & WOODMartin Answered In Court.
Frank Slattery, census commissioner for 

West Toronto, had George Martin, a cigar 
dealer of 984 West Queen street. 
Magistrate Ktngsford yesterday afternoon 
on a charge of neglecting to fill out a 
census form, 
had not been questioned by the enumer
ator, hilt had simply been asked about 

At the magistrate's 
necessary 

was

Our hobbysented an elegant appearance 
decorations of flags and streamers, inter
spersed here and there with the excellent 
portraits which grace the walla.

The concert was a complimentary one 
given by Mr. Hartman to the employes of 
the order, but it was also a big treat for 
the officers, who were nearly all present.

The officers of the order present were : 
Dr. Orouhyatekha, Supreme Chief Ranger; 
W J. McMurtry, Assistant Supreme See- 

Fnst High

before i Birds and bird foods is our hobby 
business, too—and we’re in %—our

love with the work. Six days a 
week, fifty-two weqks a year, finds 
us studying and experimenting with 
birds and bird foods, and our factory 
busy with Cottams Seed.

H :Martin explained that he MARKET RATES.
•♦♦♦♦>♦<♦♦♦♦**»»!Adjourned Sale of Lands 

For Arrears of Taxes
filling out the form, 
suggestion . he answered 
eftiesttons in court, and the charge 
withdrawn.

the offices:122 /retary; Lieut.-Col. l’aterson,
Chief Ranger; Dr. Mlllman, Supreme Phy
sician; Dr. C. D. Clarke, Assistant Supreme 
Physician; Lieut.-Col. C. A. Stone, Chief 
Bookkeeper; W. W. Dunlop, Deputy Su
preme Chief Ranger; G. A. Harper, Assist
ant Supreme Chief Ranger; A. T. Hunter, 
Editor Forester ; A. Henry, Inspector or 
Loans and Securities; E. S. Cummer, Past 
Supreme Secretary; J. Whiteombc, Organ
izer, and W. Hunger,

The artists were :
Miss Florence Phelps MeCune, mamiolln- 
lsts; Miss Emma McDonald, ’cellist; Miss 
Sara Lund, vocalist, and Miss Helen M. 
Morris, harpist.
•Faust,” played by n quartet, composed 
of Mr. Page and Misses MeCune, McDonald 
and Morris, and was greatly appreciated, 
judging by the applause which it elicited. 
Miss, Morris rendered “Winter” on the 
harp in excellent manner, and was compel
led to give an encore. A cello solo fol
lowed, by Miss McDonald, and Mr. Page 
gave a catchy mandolin number. An inter
esting ^selection was a vocal solo entitled 
“Sunset,” by Miss Lund. Miss Lund has 

exceptional sweet voice* and is a- clever 
contralto. Old melodies are always en 
joyed, but when played as they were yes
terday by the Hartman Quartet they seem 
to be better liked. They were plantation 
and old home selections, which were time 
and time again applauded. Another num
ber heard to great advantage was “The 
Holy City,” rendered by the quartet in a 
most pleasing manner. Mr. Page and Miss 
MeCune also gave a number of selections 
on the raarlnbophone and the musical 
chimes, two musical Instruments which be
came popular, at least among the l.O. F. 
staff. After the playing of 
the King,” Mr. McMurtry in a happy man
ner complimented the artists on their abili 
ties, and thanked them for the concert. In 
answer to repeated applause, Mr. Pag-1 
modestly made his appearance and bowed 
his acknowledgments.

The I.O.F., an order which is doing so 
much good in all countries and among all 
classes, does not forget its efficient staff, 
as was shown yesterday.

e King Street Bast. .
Yonge Street ”

790 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Corner Spadina Avenue and College

Street __
tW ueen Street West

HSSKSWi 1Vb" corJ'AM» |

To users of COTTA>4 SP.E!) S ropy with rusty 
titcblng will be sent post paid for 12c.
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A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much time 
and attention were expended in the experi
menting with -the Ingredients tbit enter 
into tin1 composition of Parmelee’s Vege
table PiII9 before they were brought to» 
the state in which they were first offered 

Whatever other puls may

9On Wednesday, April 24th. 1901 4%.
LINEN LASTS LONGER!
LINEN LASTS LONGER!
In soaking and washing clothes, use 

■Hudson's Soap, Saves rubbing! Doe» not 
lot the linen. ed

etdfck
held
night
made

at 10.30 o’clock, a.m.
1Pursuant to instructions from the City 

Council, the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto, under the provisions of Section 
184 of the Assessment Act, hereby gives 
notice of its intention to purchase such of 
the lands offered at the said adjourned ' 
sale ns may be deemed advisable and in 
the interest of the city, if the sums offer
ed for the said lands arc less than the 
arrears due.

teto the public, 
he Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are the re- 
suit of much expert study, and all per.sms 
Kuffefifng from dyspepsia or tfistortPred 
liver and kidneys may confidently nct-ent 
them as being what they are represented 
to be.

,0wen Sound Steamers.
First steamer from Owen Sound for Port 

Arthur and Fort William, carrying freight 
for local delivery and points beyond In 
Manitoba, the Territories and British Co
lumbia, etc., will be the Athabasca, sail 
ing May 2, followed by the Manitoba. May 
4,' and Alberta, May 7. Sailings regularly 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays there 
after.

thedocks:
Foot of Churoh Street.

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street Wests.

Unit, 
out t 
the c

^.nger’sj
\CqAL .7
-zSvciï-

Solicitor.
Mr. Eugene Page.

A Foolish Old Man.
Watertown, N.Y., April 22.—Edward Per

kins, an elderly man. who while Insane 
from drink set fire to his home recently 
while trying to Juggle three lighted lamps, 
and was badly burned himself, died to-day 
from his Injuries.

EPPS'S COCOA j.
Ing
New

ThThe first number was Second Murder Trial.
Ottawa, April 22.—At the Spring Assizes 

for the county of Carleton this morning 
Emery Corlessc was arraigned for 
murder of Joseph Laurencelle in a shanty 
on the old rifle range last winter, 
prisoner was tried at the January Assizes, 
when the jury disagreed, so that this is 
his second trial. No new evidence was ad
duced by the Crown.

Mr. Claude Macdonc-1! of Toronto, retire 
seating the Kettle River Railway. Is here 
to represent the company before the Rail
way Committee to-morrow.

R. T. COADY. 
City Treasurer.
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City Treasurer's Office. 
Toronto, April 11, 1901. COMFORTINGGRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Highly Nu
tritive Properties. Specially 
grateful and comforting to 
the nervous and dyspeptic. 
Sold only in i-Ib tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co.,Limited, 
HomceopathicChemists, Lon
don, England.
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CATALOGUE
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ESTIMATES

Use metal inside and outside 
and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightning,fire, 
wind and weatherproof, poe- 

beautiful

■dmft

BRITISH EPPS’S COCOA of 1 
find
the
feat
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OFFICES:u I
20 King Street West 
416 Yonse Street 
793 Yonse Street
204 Wellesley Street '
300 Queen Street Bant 

415 Spndina Arcane 
1362 Gneen Street West 
678 Gneea Street West 

Esplanade East, near Berkeley 
Baplennde East, near Otnrek 
Bathurst Street, opp. Front Street 

300 Pape Avenue at G.T.R, Cros.ln* 
1131 Yonge St. at C.P.R. .Crossing

While Baby Sleeps
is \ . *dlnj

kvt ! 
not 
s ma

it grows and cuts its teeth with, 
out trouble or pain when

y

m“God Save Carter’s Teething Powders
arc used. They make teetning 
easy and prevent convulsions.

sensing a 
ance at email cost.

appear-

e •if
thr21626c per box.
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Bicycle fittings 
and Tires

Sore Throat» Pimples. Copper Col
ored Spots, Aches. Gin Sores. 

Ulrers in Mouth. Hair Falling; Write
Have You ELIAS ROGERSHEART STITCHED. Gl

CO. LnTOUR DOCTOR will tell you how difficult a matter it 
jL is to diagnose disease. Certain symptoms may be 

caused by ten different diseases. Where Powley’s Liquified 
Ozone has the advantage is due to the fact that it removes 
the cause of every disease—germs. That it is of great, 
value is proven by its having cured so many cases that 
have been given up to die. If there is the least possibility 
of life, Powley’s Liquified Ozone will carefully foster the 
vital spark until you become restored to health.

This preparation to of special value for lung trouble. Wm. f 
(McKay, of Sutton West, Ont., was given up to Ole by the physi
cians. He is back at work today, sound as a dollar. George ' 
Young, of Roach's Point, had consumption, and five physicians 
pronounced his case hopeless. He te in splendid health to-day.
We have nrnnv other eases even more remarkable than the fore
going. They all show the extraordinary value of Hie condensed 
oxygen treatment.

If you have been given up to die, don’t despair. Pow
ley’s Liquified Ozone will give you a good fighting chance.

50c. and $1.00 a bottle, at all drug stores. Write the Oxone Co., 
of Toronto, Lkmfted, 48 Colbome street, Toronto, or the Liquid 
Ozone Co., 229 East Xtnzte street, Chicago, Ill., for health liter
ature. It won't coat anything.

TheTROOP OIL OfPhilip Gunn of St. Louis Died iu 
Spite of All Efforts.

St. Louis, Mo., April 22.—Philip Gunn, 
who was stabbed in the heart Saturday 
night, and was mndo the subject of an 
herote operation at the City Hosplnl, died 
to-day. Three stitches were pur in Gunn’s 
heart. Salt water replaced the lost bi«>*ui 
and heart stimulants kept the man alive 
until to-day.

COOK REMEDY CO., LIMITED 18V35 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 
cures. Capital $500.000. Wo solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
casts in 15 to 35 days. 1U0 page Book Free ed

•246 ou
isWe carry a full stock of 

Cycle Sundries, including 
Lamps, Bells, Clips, Car
riers, etc.

LINIMENT
ESTABLISHED 1881 forESTABLISHED 1861

COALANDWOOD
He

Nervous Debility.a wide field. There is no bettercovers
application for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers and 
all Open Sores, as the soothing and healing 
properties of this remedy are unsurpassed.

For Sprains, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Con
tracted Cords, Bites and Stings of Insects, 
and Painful Swellings of all kinds, bathe 
the parts with hot water, then apply the 
Troop Oil freely, and you will be surprised 
how quickly pain will be eased and inflam
mation subside.

In the case of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back, or muscular soreness the Oil 
gives wonderful relief.

For Caked Breasts or Cracked Nipples, 
which cause women so much suffering, 
they will find nothing to equal Troop Oil.

Internally the Oil may be taken with 
great benefit for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, etc., in addition 
to the internal use of the Oil, the throat, 

k, and chest should be rubbed thorough
ly with it.

Used as a gargle it is of inestimable 
value in Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Quinsy 
and Ulcerated To~*ils. A large bottle JSC.

81
411

Exhausting vital drains (the effects ^of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to oany address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 306 Sherbourne-street, 
southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto.

57
Fj-eah Mined Coal of the Very Best Quality 

. . AT LOWEST PRICES .
5-

Police Court Record.
Fifteen cases against E. H. Keatlug, for 

alleged breach of the Street Railway A°t. 
were on the Police Court calendar y ester 
day. and adjourned for a week. Fred 
Da vey was sent to jail for 20 days for 
stealing $20 from Albert Frazer. Mrs. 
J. J. Scott was granted an order of pro
tection against her husband. For be» a g 
disorderly. Samuel» Garrison. Samuel El 
lerby, James Daly and Percy Clark were 
fined $1 and costs or ten da.i s. Moses 
Garnet, who trespassed on St. Michaels 
School grounds, was fined $1) and costs or 
20 days. Joseph James. Charles Heaney 
and Frank Schwab, three youths, wer* 
convicted of shopbreaking and remanded 
for a week.

RICE LEWIS & SON th.

WM. M’GILL & CO
foi
or(LIMITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto.
all

■I
tniBranch office and. Tar 

429 Queen West.
Telephone
O.IOJ4

Head office and Tard : 
Bathurst 6c Farley ave.

v !
coi24«Our customers will please note 

that our Telephone number has 
been changed to Main 3800,

Tels: 131,13.Head Offices-38 King S. E.

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants

Esablished 1856. • TrMarvellous Results.
Positive preventive and cure.

Liquor, Tobacco and Drug Habits. 
Write for free treatise.

THE ELECTRO-GOLD CURE CO., 
Hamilton. Canada.

ot
Va
GiWKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANY St
Pa

6 Adelaide Street East.
Phones 6 and 104.

Bo

AGENTS- 246 ac TORONTO, CANADA,
BRANCH OFFICES : Front Street, near Bathurst, telephone 449; Princess Sfcreeb J| 

Docks, telephone 190; 572 Queen Street West, telephone 139 ; 426fc Yonge St, |g 
telephone 8298 ; 1312 Queen W., telephone 5711 ; 304 Queen Street Bast, tele* 
phone 134. 246' |

V
C:inec

Bishop Stnhbs Dead.
London. April 22.—Right Rev. William 

Btubbs Bishop cf • Oxford, died this morn 
ing He uas born June 21, 1825. His
Income of £5000 a year.
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ThcbominionBank HOUSES FOrWa. e. ames & co.,
" On easy terms of payment

from $800" to $6000 Now 
is the time to purcb se. I 
have some
gains. For fuU particulars 
apply to

£”• A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St, East. Tel. 2351.

THE TORONTO VOELP

Free Rupture Cure
■

TUESDAY MORNINGV
and 87,784,000 bushels aels a week ago

year ago.
Î0 1 68% «8%

8714 97% 06 96
48% 48% 
86% 86%

<>Atchison, com .... «0
do. pref..................

Anaconda Copper... 60% g

B. & (X, com. ..... 98% 98% 94
Consol. POM 234 234 232
Cbes. & Ohio......... 49 49% « 48

SSfA2wu.::: 8» 8» jk -»
C. . B. & Q............. 193% 194% 193% 194
Chi. Great West.., 22% 23 22% 23
Canada Southern .. 75 77% 75 75
Col. Fuel & Iron.. 07% 99% 97% 97
Del. & Hudson .. 180%
Del., Lack. & W.. 222 % 223
Erie, com ............... 3S% 39% 38 38%

do., 1st pref. ... 701/* <0^4 19% <0%
U. 8. Steel, com .. 46% 46% 45% 46

pref................. 94% 94% 93% 94%
General Electric .. 223% 225 223 224
Illinois Central ... 142% 144% 142%
Jersey Central .... 157 lo8% 157 158%
Louis. & Nashville. 108% 106% *94%
Northwest ............... 205% 206 202 202
Chicago & Alton .. 43% 46 43% 45
Great iNor., pref... 181% 182 181% 18L
C. P. R. .................... 96% 90% 95%
Erie 2nd pref........... 67 58% 57 67
Wheeling.......... 18% »% Î»

Am. Smelting .... 6,% «--% 63%
Denver ...................... 46% 46% 46 so

do. prêt.......... 90 96% 96
Mexican Central .. 23/* ^
S‘r“pr«: « 3454 31% g%

Manhattan^". ! " " * 12?% 1§1% 128% 12|%

r*8tÆa,-^ ü
Nor. & West., com. «% Jrtïï ioi%
Nor. Pacific, com.. 102% loi%

do. pref. ............. Sf£ US 34%
Ont. & Western .. M JBg

. 116 116 115 115
37 43% 37 41

.155% 157% 153% 155 
37 39 37 38

where the moat cautious may 
leave their money with impli
cit confidence that it ie not

INVESTMENT 
SrSE"$E SECURITIES.
Philadelphia and London,
England.

)EPOSlTORY 
D SAVINGS
wriskof any kind is provided by the Savings Department of

CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA MDRT6A8E CORPORATION
Offloea-Toronto Street, Toronto.

compounded half-yearly. It la reoognlaed a

PREMIER Clomp

World’s Wheat Shlpm.nts. .
totsUed 9,034,(M0 buïh“fs, against g.»4'°°° Wonderful Method Sent Free to All

countries the shipments were. Home Core Without Pntu, Danger,
Operation or Detention From 

APBush. Bush. the Day’s Work.
Canada and D.S..... 5,306,000 3'®^o00
Russia ...»............... 496 OOO 432.000Danube----------■••"iSo’oüO 8,248,000
Argentina ...................
ÆaTii":::;

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
nf ou. ner cent, upon the Capital siock oi this Institution has d l̂ear^te of lO
current quarter, being at t
5r*r.wK »...
this city on and after.

WEDNESDAY, the first Day of May Next. 
Transfer Books will be closed f 

the 80th April next, both

94
:% 232$9192er 92 desirable bar-

86%

Members Toronto Stock
Exchange- 24}a: B. AMES.

B. D. FRASER,<>
It Is certainly « generous offer of^a^fam

ous specialist to send tree , ™ le the
method that cures rupture. It enames

iFHSifis sir tss,
8,490,000

« The❖ the 20th to
lnThe1VAnnnal General Meeting ?ftbÇ 
Shareholders for the election of Directors 
for the ensuing year will be held at . 
Banking House In this city on Wednesday.

29th day of May next, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Boart. BRQUGH 
Toronto, March 28. 1901. Gen. Manager.

! OSIER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agents

rstel of interest allowed, paid or 17918.
220ny,

9.
<*

FOX &, ROSS❖ the.. 9,034,000

and prodbcb.

In bags, $8.20 to 
Manitoba 

bags on

18 King St, West. Toronto.

bought and sold on commission.
E. B Osi.itn.

H. C. Hammond.

Northwestern’s gross earnings for March
'Th^n^fic earn,ng. for second 
week of April increased $39,212.

do. Total .... •••■*••❖ 248mi mi si♦
GRAIN

! (’Phene 2766.)

mining brokers.
Members Toronto Mining Exchange.

Toronto Board of Trade.

21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

R. A. Smith.
F. G. Oar.BH

track In Toronto.

Foreign, Exchange.
Bnchanan A Jones. 27 Jordan-street, 

Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report clos
ing exchange rates as follows :

Between Banka 
Buyers.

N Y. Funds.. 1-32ore 1-16pre 
Moiit’l Funds, par 16c pro

«æ.SïJ «346
Cable Trane.. 10 10 1-16

—Rates In New York.—
Posted. Actual.

Demand, sterling ...I 4.89 |4.88% to 4.88% 
Sixty days’ sight ...| 4.85%|4.85% to ...."

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate le 4 

per cent. Open market discount rate, 8%
PeMoney on call In New York to-day closed 
at 4 to 4% per cent.

The local money market la steady. Money 
on call, 5 per cent.

| J. A. CUMMINGS & CO.
Bp. New York Stock and Grain Brokers, 

Freehold Loan Building,
66 and 58 VICTORIA STREET. 

Com. Stocks 1-4. Groin 1-8. 2*‘

❖
Boom Followed by a Reaction 

in Last Hour.

J. Hcao Ross,"
(Member Toronto Mining By.

93% E. I» Sawyer.❖
EarlyV Ninety per cent, patents mrlotsln bags 

middle freights, are Quoted at $2.70 to 
$2.95.

Members

! SAWYER. ROSS & CO.,186tv. Sellera Counter 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

101-8 to 101-4 
93-8 toll-1 
10 1-1 to 10 88

19 ANDà êJWheat_Exporters bolding off.bnt Ontario
remand wtiiels t>e,nK lab^ymlU^ 
at fine to 66c according to locality . - " 3 M^ltoha hard, 98%c, grinding In transit 
at Toronto.

♦ Yeeterdnr’a 
Mar ke t—Cann

ier Mining
Buoyant—Money

Stock Brokers, %
42 King Street West, Toronto*

Telephone 359.
Mining stocks a specialty. Correspondence 

solicited- _________ .

96lBe«t Features In 22Kfrom
Big Wall Street

Stocks, Except 
Were

a*] At 4* to 5*
per cent, on

8'CUvr&a,!oV°amn"d
MONEY TO LOAN108 REMOVED

To Dominion Bank Building, Cor. 
King and Yonge Streets.$ V, Real Estate 

Rente collected, 
tlons attended to.

W. A. LEE & SON
dlan
Issue»,
Rates.

north and west,Oats—Quoted at 29c 
29%c middle, 30c east.

A. E. WEBB.sBarley—Quoted at 44? middle and 43c 
east far No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra. GORMALY 8 GO

STOCK BROKERS, McKINNQN BUIL0IN8
Ken0,^122.

Jjâ .Hamilton ta ®* “u sympathy "»b

StbU"ovT^e^^“«SFaf^oreoto

1* t0Mchelieu and .^5®ntcity is steady.

sKSrSà sæ®
at «”btCth advance!. YV" to27. Ke- 
1>ctr ,„ 21 to-day *“dK^J,| ied a couple
S,B?ccs^ ““,i?£pe4 tur

to *7- • • * ..Any quoted'-

JSSrt “

Insurance and Flaau
cial Brokers.Real Estate, (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.Monday

Peas-Quoted at 63%c north and west, 
64%c middle, 66c east.

Rye—Quoted at 47%c north and west, 
49%c middle and 60c east.

GENERAL AGENTSÉÉ#Penn. R. R. •• 
People's Gas . 
Pacific Mall .. 
Rock Island . 
Reading, com 

do., 1st pref.
do., 2nd ,........... -

Southern Ry., com.
do. pref................

South. Pacific .... 
St. 'L. & S.W., pref 
Texas Pacific .... 
’Penn. Coal & Iron.
Twin City ...............
U.S. Leather, qpm.

do. pref. . ..t.„ 
■U.S. Rubber, com. 
Union Pacific, com.

do. pref. .............
Wabash, pref...........
Western Union ... 
Wabash B bonds..

Fergusson Bonds.WESTERN Fire and Ranuê Assurance Co. 
NATION1AL Vire* Assurunce Co.
££gfg4 f’»î.ï1Î«~T«. "

2^DON9ota»nt”e iîd 1“SSdent"Co. Bm-
L°ployers’ Liability, Accident and Commoa 

Carriers' Pcllclec Issued. —
OFFICES—10 Adelalde-street East rh°u*4 

592 and 2075. 34°-

B WY I Phone 118...

Rice, Dept K-, » j(m(J vo0 the free trial
Ont., he "111 Blau ) ^ von „ cent.
at oncc wlthoat Its pj»lop.s erogging. P.
Jullns W. Blit p .hnnfefui to say that Dr. 
Q. says’. I am inaro, Wm ,u foM
Bice s method cure m g. „jt cured mu 
of Bishop Mill», OjjJjj 8 rupture of many
permanently ot^ bad otheprs have received
years. H””2Jîf0ns cures, and all unite 
inVying It is the most remarkable method 
ever <l'"|TOfTcred. at once for this free
Jib “ and tell ^your ruptured friend.

"For the^conrenlroce of ladles who wish 
to call personally there Is a '*®J, U the 
int thoroughly versed In applying j"” 
method to women.__ ^

sum- 5$ 
Dmfort ^ & Blaikie76% MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS(?orn—Canadian, 48c at Toronto; Ameri

can, 48c to 49c on track here.
77%

53% Stocks.
(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO.

Toronto Stocks.
1 p.m.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
................ 260 255 ... 2oo

55
29%39%8.30 p.m. Bonds and debentures en convenient terms.

OH DEPOSIT*.83%: 84*4
51% IKTKUEST ALLOWED

Highest Current Rntes.
63Montreal .

Ontario ..
Toronto ..
Merchants*
Commerce 
Imperial 
Dominion ...
Standard ....
Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia
Traders’ ... * ........ —
British America .. 117 
West. Assurance .w 125 

do., fully paid
Imperial Life.................
National Trust .............
Toronto G. Trusts. ...
Consumers* Gas.............
Montreal Gas .................
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. 58 ... ■■■
C N W L Co, pr... 48% 47 1 48% 47
Toronto Electric ... 135% 134 135% 134%
C. P. R. Stock.... 96% 96% 95% Mt
Can. Gen. Electric. 225 222% 223% 222

112 110 
107 104
180 ' 179%

66127125 47%242 , 240% ... 240% Oatmeal-Quoted at $3.25 by the bag artl 
the barrel, on track at Toronto, Hi IK SOUS IU lot® Ml48

67151! 68%167 156% i.57% 155%
232 229% ... 229
247 245% 245% 145%

... 232
210% 210 210% 210% 

231% ... 230
il3 112% 113% 112% 

113 117 113
120 125 120

$3.35 by th 
In car lots.

74%74% BUCHANAN edE 14%14% 78 Church-street.J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,

COMMISSION ON GRAIN I.

77%78% Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, 44-73, and No. 1 yellow. 
These prices are for delivery here:

ÔL JONES20%20%232

46 King s(YwIb ^f«Mt« Order* m
‘SSîySîSSI

p' , MÏKIN9 SHARER M6

96%
88%
40%being 

of the
88% STOCK BROKERS

and Flnanoiol Agents

OrdMV oxecûtodM^nSUf .nd Toronto Exchangoa Minin* 
stocks bought and sold on commission.

$3.93.
93% carload lots, 5e less.41%

Insurance94
65%66 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.112114 112special 

makes 
gas, so 
be less

144144 London Stock Market.
Last'ouo- Lost Qw>. Equlv. 

Consols, account ... 94 13-16 94%
Consols, money ... 94 11-16 94 3-io
C. P. R........... ..
N. Y. Central 
Illinois Central 
Pennsylvania ..
St. Paul 
Louis. &
Northern Pacific •••••;

do. prêt.................109%.
Union Pacific ... 

do. prêt. ,v..
Erie .........................

do. pref..............
Reeding ....
Atchison ....
U. S. Steel ...........

do. prêt.............
Rand Mines ....
Anaconda............
G. T. .....................

181 Receipts of farm produce were 450 bush
els of grain, 7 loads of hay and 1 of straw.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of goose 
sold at 67%c.

One load of barley sold at 46%c per 
bushel.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 
85%c.

Hay—Seven loads sold at $15 to $16 per 
ton.

131 N.Y.
156Sunday 156 E. R. C. CLARKSON «..««Si»-er tendency; cargoes Walla Iron, April. 

285
^TdNoDî,ed.SieCtot,ystaenadm5nge
sMpald- Maize,
not active; cargoes _,La AlataD Jublan, 
steam, loading, ?os ’ 10%,1, paid ;
steam. April and May. 1» 19s

!;r*»,S"™sFSi£, si”1 ”• 
u:iLrsæKHs-.s.“-«ïrates; Dannblan firm at » "”
American flour quiet, but steady

^no’nefst^f&ere’, $3.80 to $4; On-

‘"^cat^No^fMa^oba^ard.^toW;

3.îo"ioU?,tc;tbarleÿ 50c I
59c; buckwheat, 67c to ouo,
to $1.7°;; 20W- larâ, 7c to 8c; ba-

Pork, $19.50 to v*o. » cheese. 9c

212% ... 212% 
241% 245 241 /Emillus Jarvis & Co.,

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
9 Æmiliub Jikvib, Member.

18-21 King Street West, Toronto.
STOCK end BOND BROKERS

Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

Ci8 8997%* to-day dropped % to
of England on

Iron,1531157%Notes 
In London

..157%
...157% assignee,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
248141%145satis- Consols 166 Stock and Debenture Brokers,

1 fl3”‘SArs-"-5K »
170%
106%

174%
108%
166%

...................167%
Nashvllle.106%168lOlt do. pref................

London Electric ...
do., partly paid.......................

. -liver closed Com. Cable Go.... 180% 180 
17%C. at 5 p.m. bar si ((0 coupon bonds. 102 101% 102 101%

In London ^- Iper ounce. (ie. reg. bonds.... 102 101% 162 191%
strong at 21 ______ Uom. Telegraph................... - -

SSTSTS»;: iim iü» !■« 
JR 5S YStSISSSS :: B
aggregate sam» snaies. compared London St Ry.........
again to 2,3Ja5W Friday ot Halifax B. Tram.. 100
toe previous -of the market sbow^ wlnn|peg st Uy... n0

was WVA.RogeSy(Lim) £4

SSBS^p'vei:^
haf the^lreatiou law we, 1= hand Pg, com.. 37

E£‘ KM" £ CSS.-:
mSe“n to cou'stant^uccesslon all thru^ the „0‘Ju||rf|“gle //
K?lod of the rise, seenmd t"h v8eight of Payne Mining 
^ k normal maune^ But mtdable.and Cariboo (MeK)
toe profit-taking became so 1■ 8tocka, Golden Star ............... ..
the violent manipulation of P ,4ln prices. Virtue................... ••• ^
by which It was sought to sust J de a Crow's Nest Coal.. 332
became So palpable that the bears marke, North 8tar 
powerful concerted atta^o^ frnm the BrU Can L & Inv. 75 
h the final bour' violent ^to some stocks. Canada'Landed ...100 
blgh point was very was car- Can. Permanent ..120 118
and the level of tk® ",b ... ciose. The viu Canadian S & It............
tied well “bderrt®a,înedinvited some qtiÇk Cent can Loan ... ... 
knee of,tbe. de,h„ hears whose covering Dorn S & Inv Soc. 76
profit-taking by the bearo, w but Ham. Provident .. 116
Semand caused > tbe close. Huron & Erie...............
the general t0"« wafnmo tn Amalgamated do. do. 20 p.c.............

Eïcept ,f?he^nenlng? the marke-t staçu.d Landed B & L...............
c°pper at the openlng^t^^ a continu- IlPn & Can L & A. ...
off with « » J last week's active London Loan ..................
ance In fnU sw*“8 “ G ,ng of 1 to 4% Manitoba Loan .............
,PeîaLa,^ nnrnhasre of from 1000 to 15.066 Ontario L & D...............
°? ul wpil shown by a number of 1 puling people’s Loan »,. ^ . —EE 1fesSm *:....
SJÇSCSwÂYrssrts
It^’PauL after varlous flncCmtlon^oHe

^rdySOev,de°nt,,etrhiftheUb,,1lt'’leaders ’ were 

Mtog every endeavor to boom the market
speculative b"oVtlg. ’ °BiU'thls dbl not sue-

£. taTBftSfc fought &S& »
f xl- advertised invitation for subscrip SnïVîra? British eonsnVksne, as 

areulne confidence by bankers In tne iu 
tare nlenty of money. But the sharp rise
in sterling exchange rates, In response 10 
the large subscriptions, ntd_by thejbank 
ers having them in charge to be received 
for the loan, detracted from the force of 
this argument. Call loans did not rise 
above 5 per cent., owing to Saturday s 
strong bank statement. But the profit- 

♦ taking on purchases made in anticipation 
of that statement proved larger than the 
new demand attracted by It. In the late 
relapse in prices, St. Pauf dropped 7 Pitots,
Northwest 5, B. & O. 4%, Lnlon Pacific 
4%, and a large number of the active 
stdfcks from 1 to 13 points. Burlington 
held well at a point or more over last 
night. The price of this stock having Cfen 
made an index to warrant the advance of 
the whole market, It was well supported.
United States Steel stocks were weak thru- 
ont the day, and show net losses of 3*4 for 
the common and 1*4 for the preferred.'

J. J. Dixon has the following this even
ing from Ladénburg, Thalmann & Co.,
New York:

The largest business in the history of 
the Stock Exchange in the same length of 
time was done in the first two hours this 
morning. After the noon hour the market 
became more quiet, but about 1.30 p.m. 
trading became very active again and con
tinued so up to the close. Opening prices 
were generally higher and brought in liqui
dation on a very large scale. Prices were 
Irregular with wide fluctuations, but with 
few material declines until the last hour, 
fit. Paul and Rhode Island made record 
prices and Missouri Pacific sold higher 
than It has for a great many years. The 
movement that attracted rftost attention 
was the advance In Southern Pacific In 
the afternoon. Pacific Mail also had a 
sharp rise, presumably in sympathy. All 
of the Southwestern group were strong 
and active, but yielded with the rest of 
the list in the late dealings. The notable 
feature was the loss at the opening in 
Amalgamated Copper, as compared with 
Saturday's closing prices. The stock ral
lied, but did not recover all of the Joss, 
either Industrials presented little worthy of 
mention, except that steel stocks were in
clined to sag. The heaviness of the mar
ket in the afternoon was due to liquidation 
not only hr prominent operators but oy 
smaller people. The only financial news 
of importance was the announcement of 
the proposed Issue of stock by the Missouri 
Pacific Prices in the last hour were about 
the lowest of the day. London bought mod
erately on balance. Demand sterling, $4-88%

Snh-T’reasury statement shows banks lost 
$352,000 since Friday.

leading no Straw—One load of loose sold at $6.50 per 
ton.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush.
“ red, bush. .
“ fife, bush. .

bush.

Scott Street, Toronto.
Established 1084. _______-

98%
Ml

88%9i"

OVER 2 PER CENT. 
PER MONTH

.$0 60 to $....
• 2S?4
. 0 70 
. 0 67 
. 0 OR
. o r.1%
. 1 20 
. 0 46%
.. 0 35%
. 0 53

91% 89%39%St 41%124 JOHN STARK &C0„70%72%78% Ô'C7%37%
69%
46%

1919% “ goose, 
Peas, hush. .. 
Rye, bush. ... 
Beans, bush. . 
Barley, bush
Oats, bush...............
Buckwheat, bush.

71%73%108 48iôè% ioo% 48% i*4ô94%97% 26 Toronto Street, 
Stock Brokers and

Investment Agents.
stocka boueht and sold on commission.

97%165 41%41%100 io%. u%106110 
75 74%

10344 100% 
100 ... 
72 U> 

106% 106% 
107% 106%

. 9

Alslke, choice. No. 1.........$6 75 to $7 00
Alslke. good. No. 2.............. 6 25 6 oO
Red clover, bush. ............... 6 50 7 no
Timothy, per bush................ 1 75 2 oo

Xn^re0.nn?,roathe0rnswere^yBlaPPly-»| 
for prospect on, altho the scenes at the 
Bank of England were by no ™eanK ard 
mntpri There was much discussion re

shi-ükrs ffirasat a;
can's Interest. The loan Issue depressed

The MT^d^^lUl ^w Dairy p,odac

companies competing for the loan an r.utter, lb. rolls .............
P°<% the S Americans made a good Eggs, new-laid, per do... 0 13 
recoverv. St. Paul and Reading made not
able advances. f

Cqtto» Markets.
New York, April 22,-Cotton-Fntnressfcl Ml«a8^4cf 1$.:

Sat™'.m.rBank of H.miiton, Sept. 7.43e; Oct., 7.35c; Dec., 7.27c;
17. 1 at 210; C.P.K., 15 at 95%, at Bo ’̂. 1 New York April 22.-Cotton-Spot closed
50, 56, 26. 20, 250, 100. 50, 15, 30» at 96- 0û|et i-16e higher; middling uplands, 8 7- r%tia?leiC££ 'foVo^-^ky, « gf’^SSn.W 8 n-16c. Bales. 1100 

ÎÔ!,;‘Twto City, 25 at 75; Dominion Iron baies^ April 22,-Cotton-Futnres
& Steel bonds. $2000 at 88%. ' ^ steady; April. 8.18c; Mav. 8.19c;

Unlisted: Centre Star, 590, 5W) at 49%. _ g20c- July, 8.24c; Aug., 7.83c; Sept.,
Sales at 1 p.m.: Bank of Montreal, 8 at June, tcajc, j y, 7.30c; Dec., 7.29c;

267- Commerce, 6 at 156; Dominion, 40 at 7.45c. 0^5, >■*.c,
245%; C.P.K., 66, 25. 25 at 98%. 25, 25, Jan., 7.29c.
25, 225 at 96y«; Toronto Electric, 5, 1 at 
134%; General Electric, 10, 40 at 223,.Ca
ble,25, 25 at 180, 4 at 180%: Toronto Rail
way, 50 at 108%; Twin City, 2o at 74%;
Rogers, pref., 8, 6 at 100%: War Eagle, 500,
250 at 21; Republic, 1000 at 21%, MOO,
5000, 500 at 21. 500 at 21'4,1000 at 21,
Crow's Nest Coal, 500 at 326;
Landed Loan, 2 at 94. ^ .

Unlisted: Centre Star, 300, 500, 2a00 at

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Bank of Commerce, _ -,Liverpool Wheat Options RoseSharp- 

aTn^''.t10m! èMT ly Yesterday.

Genera” 5 at %%! Cable |

at 179%, 10 at 180; Toronto Railway, 75 at 
109%; Twin City, 10, 10 at 74%, 1 at 
Dominion Iron and Steel b0“d,|>2$^l)’l 
cKnon at 88%" War Eagle, 500 at 21:, Mw S°n; star, 1&0 at 7%; Crows
Nest Coal, 160 at 326.

Unlisted: Centre Star, 500, 500 at 47-

Ar-3637%
87% Hay and Straw-

Hay, per ton ...................
Straw, sheaf, per ton...
Straw, loose, per ton ..

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag............. $0 2o to $0 30

| |
«,«V.v.v.v.v.o| 0 25

Red^b.^ p“do».::: o | SS
Onions, per bag................. 0 7o o »u

Ponltry—
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb.....................ou

Medland & Jones86% on all of the capital stock outstanding is now being 
earned by the producing properties of

87 $15 00 to $16 0080 B 50 
6 50: *26 23

2322
Established 1880.3132 con( THE UNION CONSOLIDATED OIL 

COMPANY,
30 General Insurance Agents 

and Brokers,
ern

Market.
332 New york Prodnc» iour_Kece _

New York, Aprll ^-. 4y(| bal.rel8 ;
23,462 barrels; . e*P°. „t'roncer and fairly 
sales, 10,660 packages, a(jvonces to s.vro- 
active, sh°wiag mod ^ patents, $3.6o
pathy with wheat, w lnre^ io ^ o5; Mlu- 
to $4; "inter straights, extras,
neaota patent, bakers'. $2.90 to
$2.45 to $2.86, Minnesota ^ tQ $2.4,i.
$3 25; winter tow grades, » corn-
Ryc flour steady al!du so *- Western, 
meal—Firm, ne, 55c to 56c,
60'C.C, f o b U u e»’r lots Barley—Steady ; c.l.f.’ New York, ‘0t9c.l.Li New York'.

SSSS. f »v~
SS*«“iÆ VS XitllTi
No. 2 red, 80c to 81%c, jj. J^luth, 87%c, 
red, 79%c, elevator, fVra Duluth, 91%c. 
f.o.l»., at-oat; No. i aaru open-
f.o.l)., afloat. Options na advancing
tog and an active ti«d‘* “ 'parUcuiarly 
steadily on baHlBh cabie^ I ae-
from Berlin, reflecting crop °“lemsan(li a 
the foreign buj'lng.c Pd°(irman|1 aml too 
broad home Inrlng wheat States;
much cold weather to »P t aqvance.

to 77%c, closed 77%n js.oOO bush-Corn-Recelitsl9,H)0aaieB,4oj Spot
bve51^

decided^ atrong^aPf day,BnpeBe^bY^es'^,ee,

ering" andJ%tt0C'>i%tcryne0t£tMgnher: CAOT«
s^âr'to^c^Æ^sepi’

«

ScTrwbUef 32%c31o’3^60 Options firm 

3 Butter—Stead?! fresh creame^.Wc to 20c;

W7sk£: SyÆe io« Æ3

#»rn refrigerator, packed, 14c to 14*4C.Rosin-Quiet; strained, common to good, 
$1.60. Molasses—Steady. New
OPCoffeo-3potSKl'n dull; No. 7 Invoice, 6%c;

centrifugé- 96 test, 4 3-16c; molasses so-
Sar«SJ:1Nj r|fl$f70-rN0. 9?'$4.65?'No. IO! 
$4lofNoNli,%&: No. 12 $4 50; No to. 
S4 50: No. 14, $4.25: standard A. *o.-o, 
confectioners’ A, $5.25: monlil • fle’red’ 
cut-loaf. $5.95: crnsbetl. $^95. P"wneren. 
*5 55- granulated, $5.45; cubes. $.,.7 .Si:® ssr'ru",sr a
Ing led to a further rise of •> points On 
the unturn Europe and all the bull tac 
Hon bought on tbe belief that a turn In 
the tide had at last eome. Nearly all for
eign markets were higher. Brasilian,re- 
eelpts were smaller than expected, and 
there was a slight improvement in the 
spot demand: but In mid-afternoon n renc- 

of 5 to 10 points occurred under profit- 
taking and light prossnrofrorathehenr

The close' was steady, with prices 
net 5 to 10 points higher Total sales were 
26,775 bags. Including : May tA to J-i.lo. 
July $5.30; Aug. $5.35; 8*9*'
Oct. $5.45 to $5.50: Nov. $5.55 to $5.60, Dec. 
$5.65 to $5.70; March $o.00.

Telephone 10677574 Mail Building, Toronto
■uMoney to loan at lowest rates.

115
fo°extra, Aw toThoice?»

to $5.50. . _Active and generally

prices of the oj>-, choice, $5.60 to

BtffVSassU? ” *Sv »
edH$^23 Worj^re® ; P'g
to $6.25; roughs, $5.00 to $5.75, stags, 
trt $4 75 Market declined and was gencr a!ly wekk closing at $6.20 to *6.22%. A 
few loads were left over on the close.

$0 70 to $1 25134
0 1570

114
ISO $0 18 to $0 20 

0 14166
113%

79 Frt.li Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 oO to $5 oil
Beet, hindquarters, cwt.. « oo 7 j>9
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 06 o m
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 oO s w
Lamb, yearling, per lb... O 08%
Lambs, spring, each ..... 4 00 6 'jo
Dressed hogs, sows, cwt. 5 00 6 5U
Dressed hogs, cwt................. o A> 3 •«>

110 next

ovfftooo BARRELS MONTHLY.
the above proper ties,; already produc 
above, the Company have acquired 

over .6,000 acres located in the several successful oU

readily piped to the coast, thus

INSURING NEARLY DOUBLE THE PRICES
that are obtained lor oil in tbe interior districts where
the producers at, dependent upon ™^the

«—
beino’ developed, and, located as they are bstwem 
other large produc^ tlllof

them,“and the probabilities are that the stock of this

WILL DOUBLE IN VALUE IN 3 MONTHS
this beincr the history of a large number of the legiti
mate oh companies of California have been oper
ated on business principles to secure the large profits 
nossible rather than to enrich the pockets of the 
promoters, as is unfortunately the case in a large 
number of instances. The present offering of the 
Company’s treasury stock for the development of its 
properties to be increased as more wells are opened, 
increasing the monthly production; carrying the 
balance of the earnings to the surplus.

50 t122
ley27

72
128

In addition to 
ing, as stated

.FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE.

Hav, baled, car lots, ton. .$10 00 to $10 75 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 50 6 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls........ 0 lu 0 16
Butter, large rolls .................0 14 0 to
Butter, creamery, boxes.... 0 19 9 2U
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 0-1
Bntter, bakers' tub............. 0 13 0 14
Eggs, new-laid, doz................OU 0 U 4
Geese, per lb.............................  0 07 0 W
Turkeys, per lb....................... 0 10 0 12
Ducks, per pair ......................0 g) d
Chickens, per pair................ 0 30 0 BO

7 00

i
Montreal Live Stock. , •

Montreal April 22.—The receipts of live. 
stock at the f St End Abattoir thl. morm 
ing wprfk 450 head of • attle, 2UU caives, 
Sheep and25 lambs. The demand was 
eood and prices well maintained. 
g rattle choice, sold at from 4^c to 5c 
ne^ îb ’good so d from 4c to 4%c per lb.; 
Fower* grades from 2>£ to 3%o Per b 

Calves were sold from $2 to *lu ea 
Sheep brought 4%c to 6c pot ■9;
Lambs were sold from 4c to 5c per lb. 
Hogs brought from 6c to 7c per lb.

I

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, April 22.—011 closed at $1.20.

OD Honey, per lb...........................
Dressed hogs, car lots, per 

cwt.............................................. 7 25Canada
The Metal Market.

NorXrorn4.75APo'1$16l6^trerev$13to

cSafie, SIeaTto-VeWbrdet: $raf£
$25.9(5 to $26.plates market dull; spelter 
dull; domestic, $3.95 to $4.

Hides and Wool.
Price list revised daily by 1 

successor to John Hallam, 85 
street :
Hides, No. 1 green............... ^O°tr%t0 *

ES. E. T. Carter. 
East Front-40.

$1111

Hides, No. 2 green 
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 0<
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 06
Hides, cured .........................  0 07
Calfskins, No. 1..............  0 0$
Calfskins. No. 2 ...................  0 00
Deacons (dairies), each...... 0 50
Sheepskins, fresh ....................0 90
Tallow, rendered ..............   0 05
Wool, fleece...........................0 13
Wool, unwashed, fleece .... 0 08

0 17 
0 20

0 07'4 
0 08 
0 07 
0 05 
1 00 
0 0314
0 14 
0 00 
0 38 
0 21

IN CAMP McKINNEY-
Parts Wheat 

Higher—Bull Market 
and Corn—

Also Malse Option 
and Flour 
in Chicago" Wheat 
Good Advances on That Market-

Condition of'’TheCnlh^and Waterloo Pro- 

pentles—Minlnff
Camp McKinney, B.C., April 

Robert Jaffray, president of tb® ^artbo 
Mining and Milling Company, visited the 

mn fhl8 week, and, accompanied by Mr.
^tVa^togafpertotendent^madeatooro 
examination of the mine, w B | iage)L
expresaed himself as Deing hjch |iaa

IHHisStSYS
om-nt-d up The company's mill V20 stamps, formerly P10 atamps) has been r°u*d°g

Cm8,t,'iehm,!1eaJteW ProWnc^S now 
w h I large body of rich ore at the lowest 
level untouched, the property should do 

,_ii gphe somewhat Isolated position of
SJW%to&d?h“r'ca8r,rna^

IsSrrijsrysrss p »
touch with the outside world, and lead 
to the development of properties whi h 
are 'now languishing for the want ;of capl-

id Oollega
Stocks.

Wool, pulled, super 
Wool, pulled, extraLocal Prices.

Montreal Stock Exchange.

..sr&rM-S: .asps
s,** 57T"A"a»,;:i
and 276; Toronto Railway, 109% and 109%; 
Halifax Railway, 90 and 88%: St- John 
Railway, 117% trod 115%; Twin City, 74% 

74%; Dominion Steel, 37% and 37 A, 
do., pref., 87 and 86%; Richelieu, x'h, ll>% 
and 109%; Cable, 181 and 179%; Montreal 
Telegraph, 170 and 166; Bell Telephone, 
175 and 170: Montreal Gas, 244 and 243%, 
Royal Electric, 246 and 243%; Montreal 
Cotton, 132% and 130; Dominion Cotton, 
74 and 73%; Colored Cotton, 68 and 67, 
War Eagle, 25 and 23%; Republic, 22% and 
22%: Pavne, 29 and 27; Virtue, 10 and 9%. 
Dominion Coal, 39% and 38%; Bank of 
Montreal, 260 "and 258; Ontario Banlc -- 
bid; B.N.A. Bank, 127% bid ; Molsons Bank, 
xd„ 200 and 198v Bank of Toronto. 250 and 
240%; Merchants' Bank, 1»9% bid; Bojal 
Rank, 180 and 175: Nova Scotia, too asked; 
Union, 106 asked; Commerce, lo4 bid; 
Hochelaga, 146 asked; Dominion Steel 
bonds. 88% and 88%; Cable coupmi honrla, 
104 and 102; do., reg. bonds, 104 asked, H. 
A L. bonds, 65 asked; Colored Cotton 
bonds, 100 asked; Bell bonds, 104 and 100, 
N. It. bonds, 112 and 110; Laurentide Pulp 
bonds, 105 and 103%. . inn

Morning sales: C.P.R., 50 at 96%. 100, 
1159. 25. 10» at 96%, 5» at 93%. 4 at 93. 
Montreal Street Railway. 40 at 281%; do., 
new, 25 at 276: Toronto Railway, 25 at 
109, 75. 25 at 109%; Richelieu, x,1.. A> at 
ifKiu 75 at 109%; Dominion Steel. 100 at 
3714: dm, pref., 4. 125 at 87; Cable. !® at 
icnil- Roll Telephone, 5 at 171 ; Montreal 
Gas 1 50 at 243, 250, 75, 125, 25. 25 at 
243%. 150 at 243%; Royal Htoctrie^OO at 
243; Dominion Cotton. T75 Ht 74 ^ rP°'
«5 75 10 at 75, 140 at 74%: Republic. 2000 
nV °0% 1000 at 21, 2500. 2500. 3000 at 2-; 
Pavnei SOOO at 30; Virtue. 3200 at 10: Do- 

Coal. 1000 at 37%; Bank of Mont-

World Office,
Monday Evening, April 22. E. T. Carter, snceAsor to John Hallam, 

83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

Orleans,
In Liverpool to-day wheat options closed 

l%d per cental higher than on Saturday. 
Maize options rose %d to %d per cental.

In Paris wheat options rose 5 to 15 cen
times and flour options 5 to 20 centimes.

Chicago wheat futures to-day advanced 
l%c to l%c per bushel and closed at top 
prices for the day. Corn options rose l%o 
to 2c per bushel for the day. The ad
vance was on big decrease to visible sup
plies and strong cables.

Dannblan maize shipments the past week 
812,000 bushels; Russia, 192,000 bushels.

âiets
Chicago Markets.

J. J. Dixon reports the following fluctua
tions on the Chicago Board of Trade to
day:

Wheat—May ...
" —July ........ 71%

Corn—May ..... 44% 46%
" -July ........ 43% 45

Oats-May ....... 25% 26 25% 26
" -July ....... 25% 25% 25% 25%

Pork—May ........14 37 14 42 14 37 14 42
Lard—May .......  8 07 8 15 8 07 8 15
Bibs—May ........ 8 17 8 20 8 17 8 20

est.

’Y,
and

Open. High. Low. Close. 
71% 72% 71% 72% 

7S 71% 72%
46%44%

48%34C f ) 44%

Toronto Grata Stocks.
April 15 April 22.

... 21,000 21,000

... 30,671 28.571
2,097 

34,066 
70,467 

2,144 
14,179

124
Wheat, hard, bush ...

“ fall, bush...................
spring, bush .... 2,797 

11 goose, bush .... 84,001 
74,567 

2,144 
10,571

D

25 CENTS PER SHARE,
and receive MAY DIVIDEND. ,

British Markets.
Liverpool, April 22.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat,

No. 1 Cal., 6s l%d; red winter, 5s 10%d;
No. 1 Northern, 6s 0%d; corn, new, 4s 2d; 
old, 4s 2%d; peas, Canadian, 5a 7d; pork.
40s 9d; bacon, I.C., light, 42s: l.c., heavy,
40s 9d; s.e., light, 40s; lard. 42a 6d; tal
low, American, 25s; Anstrallan, 26s 6d; 
cheese, colored, 47s 9d; white, 48s. Wheat, 
dull; corn, firm.

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat steady ; No.
1 standard Cal., 6s l%d to 6s 2d; Walla, 6s 
to 6s 0%d; No. 2 red winter, 5s lid to 
6s; 'No. 1 Northern, spring, 5s 9d to 6s 
l%d; futures, firm; May, 5s 9%d; July, 5s 
9%d. Maize, spot firm; mixed American, 
old, 4s 2%(1 to 4s 3d; new. 4s 2d to 4s 2%d: 
futures, steady; May, 4s 0%d; July, 3s 
11%d; Sept., 3s ll%d.

London—Open—Wheat, on passage, ratti
er firmer; cargoes about No. 1 Cal., Iron, 
passage, 29s, paid; Iron, Jan. and Feb. 29s 
Hd, sellers: Iron, March and April, 29a 4%d, 
sellers: Walla, iron, passage, 29s 3d, sell
ers; iron. April, 29s, sellers; Iron, Aug.,
28s 9d, sellers; Australian, iron. May, 29s 
3d sellers. English country markets qnlet light, «5
hnf steady. Maize, on passage, rather to $5.90. ____ , , .
firmer; cargoes mixed American, steam, Sheep—Receipts. 26.000: good to rhoL.
prompt, 20s 9d, sellers; cargoes La Plata wethers, $4.75 to IS: fair ^ f'holce, n’lxpl. 
yellow June and July. 18s 6d, sellers; J4.40 to $4.70; Western sheep. $4.65 to $o.
Dannhian. May and June, 19s l%d, sellers, yearlings, $4.75 to $4.90. natl^tellamll)s, 

Parls-Open-Wheat. steady; April, 18f $4.65 to $5.30; Western lambs, $4.8o to 
45e; May and Ang., 19f. Flour, firm: April. $5.30.

50; May and Aug., 33f 00c. French 
conritrv markets steady.

Antwerp—Close—Wheat, spot firm; No.
2 red winter, 16%f.

Paris—Close—Wheat, firm; April. 18f 50e.
May and Ang.. 10f 15c. Flour, firm;
23f 15e: May and Aug.. 24f.

T.iverpool—Close—Wheat, spot firm. No. 1 
standard Cal., 6s l%d to 6s 2d; -Walla, bs 
to 6s 0%d; No. 2 red winter. 5s lid to 6s.
No. 1 Northern spring. 5s 9d to «1 l%d, 
futures, firm; May. 5s lOd; July. 5s 10/t 1.
Spot corn, firm; mixed American, old, 4s 
2%d to 4s 3d; new. 4s 2d to 4s 2%d. fu
tures, steady; May. 4s l%d: July, 3s ll%d.
Sept., 3s ll%d. Flour, Minn.. 1-s Ud to

London—Close—Wheat, on passage, Arm-

Barley, hash 
Oats, bush 
Rye, bush . 
Corn, bush . 
Peas, bush

tloni Subscribe now 
All stock Registered by

nilnilxi 4,027 ^Another good property In the camp, the 
which during its career, has

mot with manv nps and downs, and been met xtitn mauj i » of Btock-jobbers,
^ord;y6poss^8»tog° 1 '*the°r<^sr-lmirks*°of ^a

were exceeding his expectations, the^ pre-
wnt mBl run being practically a test run 
of" some 200 tons of »re taken from the 
winze recently sunk at the 00-foot ievti, 
and the result of the run wil n govern the 
future development of the property.

4,027

KNICKERBOCKER TRUST CO., NEW YORK.
and transferred by

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are closing quotations to-day 

at Important wheat centres :
Cash. May.

Chicago...........$.... $0 72% $0 72 */£$••• •
New York ............... 0 79*4 0 iS1^ ....
Milwaukee 
St. Louis

July. Sept
Chicago Live Stock.

Phlrntro April 22.—Receipts, 27.000, in
cluding 4<V> Texans; good ^oprlmesteer*. 
$4.90 to $0: poor to medium, $3.&> to $4.8o, 
stockers and feeders s ow, to :
nnw* $2 80 to $4.60; heifers, $2.85 to $4.SU, 
e fin n è rs $2 15 Io $2.75; bulls slow, $2.75 to 
$4Üto; c’alrés, $4 to $5; Texas fed steero 
$4.25 to $5.35; Texas grass steers, $3.50 
to $4; Texas hulls, to $-.8.j.

Hogs—Receipts, 29,000; mixed and huteb- 
ers', $5.70 to $6; good to choice, he*vy, 
$5.80 to $6.05: rough, heavy. $5-65 to $•>_!•'.

.60 to $5.90; bulk of sales, Jo-85

New Jersey Registration & Trust Co., New York
of the Company, descriptive pamphlct"

Oil Industry of the Pacific Coast,
mailed on application. -

Make all Cheques, Drafts and 
Orders payable to

0 74% ....
. .... 0 72t% 0 71 ....

Detroit, red ! 0 76% 0 76% 0 76 !!..
Detroit, white 0 76%......................................
Duluth, No. 1 x ^

Northern ... 0 73^ 0 73% 0 74% •••* 
Duluth, No. 1

hard.............  0 75%......................................
Minn., No. 1 

Northern.............

Prospectus 
entitled "The 
subscription blanks, etc

i treat
roRBlss
«■ing Officers of \\aterloo.

Would you please give 
«Aient secretary of the 
mpany, Camp McKIn- 

Shareholdcr.

Railroad Earnings.
all railroads in the 

for first two weeks
OTHER BRANCHES.
"The Cuyahoga" Building. 

"The International Trust

minion
^Afternoon^s Mes : C.P.R.. 200 at 98; Mont
real Street Railway, 200 2j8^:RT2'"a*?
Railway. 75. 50 109%^Hallfax RaHway. 
or o*. QQ.V' Twin Cltv, 300 at <4t$, Kicne 
Tien, xd 70. 39 at 109%. 2 at l00%. 4T0, 
60 it 110: Dominion Steel. 50, 10 at 37. oo 
at 37%. 25 at 37%; Cable. 25 at MO; Mont- 
real Gas, 50, 25 at 243%, 10 at 2n4'Y<' 
nt 243%' Royal Electric. 200 at -4o. 25 at 
246; Dominion Cottx>n. 150 nt *4. 2o ®tioVs. 
War Eagle, 3000 at 24%: public. 15°Oat 
22%: Fayne. 100ft 1000 at V irtue. 6000 
at 10; Dominion Co*l, 25at 38, 25 at 39, 
Dominion Coal bonds, $1000 at 110%.

Editor World ; 
me the address of pr 
Waterloo Mining Coi 
ney?

Gross earnings of

HSBE&ifrHS1899. The increase is well maintained thru- 
out the entire list of roads,
Is practically the same as In ^a,rc“- „
earnings of United States roads reTorJ,1"S 
for the last four weeks are compared with 
last year:

0 72 0 72% 0 71%CO. Cleveland
Boston,

Co/* Butchart & Watson.Visible and Afloat. Building.
Chicago*,P "The Fisher" Building. 
Chicago, t security” Building.

LIMITED "The Betz" Bnllding.As compared with a week ago the vis
ible supply of wheat In Canada and the 
United States has decreased 2,005,000 
bushels; that of corn has decreased 608,000 
bushels, and that of oats has decreased 
300,000 bushels. Following Is a compara
tive statement for the week ending to-day, 
the preceding week and the corresponding 
week of last year:

of Waterloo Is W.^fi. Confederation Life Building, 
TORONTO.

246 EstepS.eRookery'Building, Spokane. Vt 
Dr Merrlam of Spokane Is president.

............. —_
fid. Ask. Bid ; Cincinnati. "Union Trust Bnllding. 

2% 1% Montreal, Qne., Temple Bulldln„.

LISHED 1881 Branch of DOUGLAS, LACEY 
& CO., Bankers, New York.

TorontoD 1900. 23 f1901.
31 r'ds, 2nd w'k Apl.$ 8.907.991 $ 8.^.^5
49 r'ds, 1st w'k Apl. 7.319.1.16 6-813,.6*
57 r'ds. 4th w'k Mar. 13,335,034 12,<45,4^
68 r'ds, 3rd w'k Mar. 8,318,«>1 i.t>lo,.k>3

For March there is little to be added to 
.he figures published last week. Katnl 8 
tonttoue remarkably heavy, uud the n 
crease over both preceding years affects 
all classes of roads, but is especially larg 
compared with 1899. Below Is given earn- 
ings of roads classified by groups compaiou 
with last year, and percentages showing 
comparison with 1890:

Bast Buffalo Market. Morn to
East Buffalo. N.Y., Anrll 22.-Cattle-Gem R C f,o]d Fleldg., 2%" 2

eraIIv active, and on uaud.v butcher catt ^ TtII 11 8 11M,\t» 15C Wg S»n ÏG.C- - 5 2% 5
licht. onlv 140 loads sale, 30 or wnten h.. g.F.S. .. 7 6 7
were Canida cattle, the largest receipt» of ...
Canadas In several months. Ibe range (.f c lboo H.vd.
Canada sales was from $3 to $4..ft otn r gtar
grades steady. Calves higher, cnoice xo Crow.g Nest 
extra export cattle, of deslrabto q n Callforn|a
$5.50 to $5.65; good to best, ^ Evening Star (as.).
shipping steers, $4.TO to $4.W). export Fairvlew Corp. ...
choice to extra, $3..o to S4.J. goou , Goldpu star ...........
choice butchers' steers. $4.40 to $4 7o goml G|RDt ..........................
to best butchers • 'owll Granby Smelter ...good to best fat hulls, $3 50 to *4.85. .e,M on Mask .............
er bulls, $3 to $32o; stock bulls. $-.7.,^o Kqo1) Hlll ............... 55
$3.25: canncrs, good to best, $- to *2.2». Montrea|.i,ondon .. o
yearling steers, good to choice. $3.7o ^ Morning Glory (as.) 7
$4.10; good to choice fat cows $4 to $4.g, )ROn ,aa.) .... «

B~:iE
to extra. $50 to $55; good to choioe. $4.> to [ Repnioiuc ............
$50: soringers. choice to extra. $48 to $32.

Apl. 22,'01. Apl. 15,'01. Apl. 21,'0ft 
Wheat, bn.49,868,000 51,873,000 54,814,000 
Corn, hu....21,328.000 22.026,000 24.114.(MKi 
Oats, bu... 10,911,000 11,271,000 7,301,000

The quantity of wheat and flour afloat 
for the United Kingdom equals 31,680,000 
bushels: the quantity afloat for the Conti
nent. 13,520,000 bushels. .Corn afloat for 
the United Kingdom is 3,520,000 bushels; 
for the Continent. 4.000,000 bushels. The 
total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, 
with comparative figures for a week ago, 
are : *

at 10%. __________________ i_

lg given at 3.9, a« against 2.8 last year. 
One is perfect and 4 very poor.

roo 20 28 20
ou W. 2% 1%

.. 2% 3 2
.. 8 4 8 4

, Morning :„t Whl?^
! at 4%.

TOA‘ftr,:r sales : T &

Total, 8200.

War Engle Con.... 
Waterloo .... 
White Bear 
Winnipeg (as.)

35 34
155 145
65 45

$86 $80 
5% 4%

85
New York Stocks.

Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 
Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
4m Dot. Oil, com. 29 30 28% 28%
Am. Sugar, com.. 148% 150% 147% 148%
Am. Tobacco .........128% 128% 127% 127%
Xmal. Copper .... 121% 125 120 123

156o., 65
. $86

3%
T%
4%—March

* 1900. Dr. Arnold’s 
Catarrh Cure

5456,.$Æ.474 $13.042.785

8.482,990 
6,960,605 

11,964,378 
5,363,667 
7,423,759

is: 131,13 3736Trunk ....
Other ]
Central 
Grangers ... 
fronthern . •
Pacific .. • • 
from h western........... 9,083,927

55514.183 
8,878,257 
8,200,774 

12,838,142 
6,4:19.231

April 22. 
40,200,000 

7,520,000

April 15. 
.. 46,160,000 
.. 9,120,000

Eastern . 
Western 5

i
-r-.

Wheat, bush .
Corn, bush ...

Thus the wheat and flour on passage de
creased 960.000 bushels during thfPast 
week, and corn on passage decreased 1,- 
600.000 bushels. The ^heatand flour on 
passage a year ago was 41,.>2ftiK>0 bushels_ 

To recapitulate, the vlslble supp y of 
wheat In Canada and the tnlted States,
tcgeCi^r with that 8l*oa^ nc nno hush- 
05.068,000 bushels, against 98,033,000 busa

all forms oj 
No inhaler—no^ a a To prove to you that Dr.

J» ■ fl a* Chase's Ointment ie a certain
T* 1 and absolute cure forewcb
1 and every form of 1 tuning.

*r bleed Ing and protruding piles,
'be manufacturers have guaranteed it- See tea-

 ̂what theyethtok ofiU “Youca/Sroi" and

Dr.#Chase*s Ointment

Cures
Catarrh. „ , .
blower-no costly instru
ment-,on Just sniff ft 
naturally. It gives lustafit 
relief, never fails to cure. 
All druggists sell it.

w__Mlnlnsr Exchange.
Montreal April 22.—Morning sales : Can. Montreal. Apr iono at 6: Decca,Gold Fields. 000 at )000

lboo'at l'ft nob nt 10%: Republic. 
S.Ü at XTBig Three, 1000 at 1%,
” Afternoon sales : Payne, 500 at 3P%. 500,

Highest Prices for 
HIDES, 
SKINS. 
TALLOW. 
WOOL. Etc

JOH» HALLAM.-—^
DEKINS M

1 99erchants 1 75
12

75
12

3533..$58,809,968 $52,758,596 
.. 2,484,000 2,280,000

2.892,842
U. 8. Roads 
Canadian 
Mexican ...

Total ..................... $62.143,673 $57,929,438
C.C.C. earnings for the second week of 

April decreased $5594.

252« ;
22Correspondence Solicited. ... 21i*Streebnncess 

d* Yonge St., 
eb East, tele- 

2467

.. 2.849,705 915IS
to Europe, is
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4SIMPSON — lthe factories would be taxed, and the la-; 
vlsh expenditures of this year’s Council 
have been largely condoned by the rate-, 

who Imagined that the factories : 
about to bear their share, and that DINEENS’To the Trade ¥THB

BOBEETpayer, 
were
his taxes would not be in excess of two 
years ago, when the town was fortunate
ly free from the smallpox trouble, which 
last year made the taxes so high.

The Town Council have been active in pre
paring large estimates for this year. They 
are also anxious about keeping the taxes 
down. Now they desire to exempt all 
factories, and how to reconcile the three 
is the great problem they have before 
them, and on Thursday night another spe
cial meeting will be held to deal with the 
question. Many ratepayers happened to 
be present to-night, and the majority ap
peared to favor the exempting of the fac
tories. The Helntxmans are property own
ers in the town as well as being proprie
tors of the piano factory, so that they 
share with the other ratepeyars in the 
matter of taxation on house property. The 
stand that Mr, George Helntzman took 
was not a personal one, but one in the in
terests of the town as a whole. The 
strong point in his argument was that the 

must stand still unless a policy is 
adopted by, which manufacturing concerns 
are guaranteed the same inducements that 
other towns give. Toronto Junction must 
compete with other towns in the same 
way that one business man competes with 
another, and to expect that manufactur
ing concerns will locate in Toronto Junc
tion to help pay off its debt in future 
years is absurd.

Mayor Armstrong has had a good deal 
of conversation of late with capitalists, 
and their one objection to the Junction 
is the poor inducements the town offers 
to investors. The majority of the Council 
present to-night favored exemptions, and 
it is likely that on Thursday night, when 
the matter comes up before a full Council, 
it will form a lively debate.

April 23rd.

Hat
Fashions
Are
Exclusive

A Few Trousers at 98cA Second -

ALLThis Wednesday special chance brings you in easy | 
reach of a thoroughly nice pair of striped tweed Trousers, $ 
and the saving made on them is a big enough item to 
please you:
100 pairs only Men’s All-wool English and Canadian 

Tweed Pants, grey and black and dark grey stripes, 
top or side and hip pockets, cut medium width, 
good strong trimmings, sizes 32 to 3< waist only, 
regular 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00, Wednesday, while 

they last................................................. .. ...........................................

shipment of these American 
Muslins in a variety of colors and 
designs, that sell so freely, just 

received, 
imitation of French Organdies 

and can be retailed

If:
E»

They are a beautiful
♦ prison!

98c. !

.

• TThe Horse Show is 
always patronized by the 

best dressers, 
dressers always buy their 

hats at Dineens’. In buy
ing here you have every 
size, as well as every style, 
and the quality is never 
sacrificed for the price. 
The lowest price is ag 
good for the money as it 
is possible for a low price 

to buy. Our Silk Hatsf 
which are special favor
ites, range from $5 to $8.

- At 35 cents. % New Yj
with held
who le J 
gwindimd 
with od 
was orrej
tectlves.
who live 
Orange, 
examinai 
nlleged, A 
lug husbj 
family 
himself I 
money; s| 
log .thenj 
against d 
for mond 
evidence 
writ® th 
will was 

Even el 
carried <j
It la ally 
town tha 
„r tiishd
locked u|
to help j

11
'1 II ♦

t Immaculate Styles in Rain Coats |h Filling Letter Orders 
a Specialty.

The bestli
* town

v «1111 Two correct kinds that win popu- ♦ 
lar admiration.
Men’s Fine . , . . .

style, imported Cravenette cloth, m dark 
Oxford grey and brown shades, seams

with silk, silk velvet collars, J

♦John Macdonald & Co.

:
f

I r Rain Coats, made in RaglanWelllaetoii and Promt Ste. Boat. 
TORONTO. u. 11 W »P 011 double sewn

facings piped with silk, poncho sleeves 
and cufls and’ vertical pockets, | e qq

sizes 35-44, special........... ..
Men’s Single-breasted Chesterfield and Yoke 

Rain Coats, made from „ Priestley s Craven- . 
ette cloth, light and medium fawn shades, « 
deep facings, piped in silk, seams double ♦ 

with silk, made with square shoulder 
full loose skirt, cuffs on sleeves

W o o /h♦ V. o 0/

\« o Ol t

York Township Councillors Make 
Many Strong Objections to Local 

Self-Government Bylaw.

/

* /East Toronto.
▲ meeting of the East Toronto Council 

took place last night, Reeve Dr. Walters 
in the chair, and Councillors George Oak 
ley, W. McMillan, H. Moore and John 
Berry were present.

A communication was read 
residents of Beach and Birch-avenues, 
south of Queen-street,asking for water ser
vices.
ists among residents south of the Kings- 
ton-road and north of Queen-street on the 
non-completion of the contract for the lay- 

Junction. April 22,-The one vl , tog ot the water mains.
The contract was let last fall by the 

old Council to Mr. E. Hartnett, and should 
June- j have been completed a month ago. 

discussed at a1 Attention was also drawn to the lack of 
Town Cbancil1 flre protection to the residents of <he south

ern district of the village.
A special summons was served on the 

clerk, W. H. Clay, in the case of The East 
Toronto Standard v. the Council of East 
Toronto, for $74.40 for printing the finan
cial statement of last year. Mr. Grant, the 
village solicitor, was Instructed to de
fend it.

!%
sewn 
and a
and vertical pockets, sizes 36-44, |§eQO ♦ 

special...........-..........................................

ffllii board on smallpox. «HEALTH
from the IK;IIM K \/iCouncil Mue* De-

i Hats for 97c on Wednesday.Toremt» Jonotltm
to Exempt or Not to

A great deal of dissatisfaction ex-

TheW.&D. DineenCo.Exempt Factoriesn A bargain of .inviting importance.

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, comprising the new and 
correct shapes worn for spring and summer 1901 
no old stock, new colors in slate pearl grey -th 
self or black silk bands, Cuba, mid brown « Mack, 
pure silk bindings and calf leather. 8wea;tband‘'■ 
these hats are good value at 1.50, but to clear the 
lot Wednesday you may take your choice at, each,

! One wd 
Hart wr 
and wasl 
Is allege] 
was telel 

Bay lea 1 
rest. H 
merely j 
He nevel 
In the t 
man na 
tombs, 
occupied 
went lnj 
with bin 
ifart hrej 
the moil 
he could] 
had inta

♦LIMITED,

THE LEADING HATTERS,
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets,

TORONTO.
Special railroad rates to the Horse 

Show.

Toronto 
tal question upon 
tnre prosperity of

-i which the te* 
Toronto -

i 14 doz.
:

97c.depends waation
special meeting of the 
to-night, when there were present repre
sentatives from the leading manufacturing

it

*
Iconcerns In the town. The subject under 

discussion was: Is the town willing to re
new exemptions to existing factories, and 
can new manefactnrlng concerns locate In 
the town on term, as good as those which The Council then adjourned,
other towns offer? It la admitted by many A meeting of the East Toronto School
manufacturing concerna that Toronto, Board took place last night, W. U. Clay, 
Junction has many natural facilities whlcn chairman; Joseph Trebilcock, W. Costain

__Pther towns do not enjoy. Its position as and J. M. Falrcloth present.
/ a railway centre and its proximity to To- Trustee Trebilcock brought to the notice 

ronto are both greatly In its favor. But of the meeting the overcrowding of the 
the manufacturer looks further than this. Juniors’ room. A committee will look" Into 
The firm about to Invest $200,000 does not the matter and report, 
look to natural advantages alone. The The usual monthly accounts were passed, 
question of finance with the business man and the meeting adjourned, 
is the question of uppermost Importance, An old lady about 70 years of age was 
and when he begins to enquire Into the found wandering In the neighborhood of 
financial standing of the town, then It is the Woodbine race course. She was first 
that he concludes that Toronto Junction eeen about S.30 a.m. At 2 o’clock In the 
Is not the most favorable place In Ontario afternoon Constable Burns was notified 
to lscate In. An exemption for 10 years amj found she was out of her mind, and 
Is of no value to a firm Investing aeveral coui(j g,ve no sccount Qf herself. She was 
thoesands of dollars. If at the end of 10 : handed over to the city police after Mr. 
years It la to be taxed to Pay the indebt- , and Mrs Bryans of the Woodbine Park 
edness of a past generation. With no pos-| Hote, had mlniatered t0 „ ^a t 
sibility of knowing what the taxation! 
might be, he naturally shrinks from in-, 
vesting capital here and leaves with the
remark: "The situation Is promising, hut * r- -Johnson, the
what of the future?" I ' h“ been taken ver>" 111

Mr. George Helntzman pointed ont this wlt° pleurisy, and has been removed to his
view of the situation to the councillors “5““ 8 homo In the city,
assembled to-night, and urged upon them; The recent prosecntlons for riding on the 
to pass a bylaw exempting existing fae-, cinder path have evidently done some good, 
tcrles from all taxes except school tax, and now Is the opportunity for those inter- 
aml granting similar exemptions to new ested to see and have It put In proper re
concerns. If capitalists were Impressed pair for the ensuing year,
with the Idea that Toronto Junction would
deal as lltierally with them as other Woodbine Club,
towns, then he felt sure that Its natural^ 'The Woodbine Wild Beast Club 
advantages would be recognized, and many meeting Saturday night at the 
factories that are now forced to seek lo- Hotel, Chief Cummings In the chair 
cations elsewhere would be numbered with following Initiations took place1 J O'Con- 
thoee already here._ nor, surname “Pig," and Fred Lomas a,„-

Mayor Armstrong took a very firm stand name Tjnder th ’ sm
on this question, and waa strongly in fa- ment ( ..chl t„ -, ® :1*?t manage-
vor of exempting all factories and mam.-! ™ent ”r ^h'Pm“°k George Çoleman, a 
factarlng concerns. To provide tor any J!d bv furnished ably
loss of revenue that might be Incurred by „ . . ^ arron and Bull ’
this sacrifice, he would recommend that all "eïf serTea at 10factories taking advantage of the exemp-, clock Monkey Fred Hogarth, 
tion should be compelled to enforce the, 
residence of 76 per cent, of their employes^
in the town. ~ Wl G* 5111,8 was around the Town

There Is another side, however, to this Hall yesterday with the object of securing 
question. Within the past two years, ful- the extension of Avenue-road northerly 
ly one-half of the residents of this town from Cllnton-avenue to Eglinton-avenue. 
have become property owners, and own This is only the initial proceeding, as the 
their own homes. This was not the case ultimate terminus of the new proposed 
five years ago. Then nearly everybody roadway will be at McDougall-avenue Bed- 
rented hla house, and, altho they were ford Park. Some of the interested 
voters, they were not interested property perty-owners have shown interest 
owners. Many of these persons who bo.ght movement, and are willing to make liberal 
property did so under the belief that, It concessions In making the extension 
the taxes were high In the Past, they Blred- and others have promIsod 
would be very much lessened in the fu right of wa
ture, by the C.P.R. and factories contri- Mr Joh R* . f n ,
billing 4o the general tax fund. It was , , and hf k 8.,!fr OUS'
known that the exemptions were about cauB|‘ f £ condition Is
expiring, and the Impression prevailed meeting of £hl b 8 fflends-
that, having enjoyed 10 years' Immunity ?,* 5£fepa^r? ABSO<'latlon
from taxation, these firms should he quite hllt fhJ ad„r[”r.the,1j°'fn Hal1 l8st night, 
willing now to alleviate the taxes of the ' 1 e caretaker failed to open up, and
ordinary householder by paying their share ™ , ffs ba,i to adjourn to the resl-
of the expenses of the municipality. The d®nce of Mr. W. R. Gregg. The assoela- 
eleetlon promises last year Indicated that ,,on expects to have Provincial Road In

spector Campbell address the 
a meeting two weeks hence, and 
tee was drafted to 
that night.
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Excellent Linen Collars.
5c Each, 6 for 25c—Formerly ioc, I5Ceand 

18c Values.

I !B

VIVAlways
Progressing

Hall, Eglinton, yesterday. Antagonists to 
the Spadina Golf Club were present in 
force and, headed by Mr. Connor, asked 
for the rescinding of the resolution allow
ing the club to use certain township lots 
near the Upper Canada College. Mr. 
Connor stated that he represented rate
payers who resided near the grounds, and 
these complained that the game was both 
dangerous and a nuisance. Councillor Syme 
thought these objections could only be 
made in the legal way. The Council was 
not in a position to decide a point of that 
nature. The Golf Club had agreed to pay 
taxes on the lots they were given the 
use of, and in this way the municipality 
would secure an* advantage.

Councillor Maclean argued that if any 
injuries were received by residents or 
any damages to adjacent property could be 
shown the resolution should be rescinded. 
The opposing ratepayers here took fa gen
eral hand in the discussion, and the hub-

m
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Teas and 
Coffees? ! ; • Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Four-Ply Linen 

Collars, stand-up, turn-down, in sizes lw, 
12* and 13* ; roll collars in sizes 14, 
14* 15, 18* and 19 ; turn-down, in sizes 
14, 14*. 15, 15.*, 16 and 18; straight 

'standing, in sizes 14, 15, 15*, 16, 16*, 
17 17 1-2 and 18 ; turn points, in sizes 
14’ 14 1-2, 15, 16 1-2, 16, 16 1-2, 17, 
17 1-2, 18 and 18 1-2, regular value 10c, 
15c and 18c, Wednes
day, to clear, 5c each, or

■ÈC0NOWÏ.

Always the same— 
Delightful.

26c lb., 4 lb. for $1. 
Worth 40c.

Added to the com
plete stock

GROCERIES AND 
PROVISIONS

J. F. MORRISH
276 Yonge St.

Few doors north of the Viv 
Store.

.
i11: Township of York. The life of the Bread business must be 

substantiated by evident growth.
Weston’s Home-Made Bread is to-day 

the greatest known and most often used 
food In Toronto.

Every week sees a growth, and for no 
other reason than that people will have 
good bread when produced under such 
excellent conditions.

’Phone Main 329 for a wagon.
25 tickets for $1.

1 I ri HOoto »

:
■ ♦
ite Ratepayers of York Township will please 

take notice that on and after Wednesday, 
May 1, next, ten per cent, will be added to 
all arrears of taxes unpaid at that date.

8. W. ARMSTRONG,
Treasurer, 10 Richmond St. E.

tII 6 for 25c4 i Thevbub was stopped only by the Reeve stat
ing that nothing could now be done to 
change the resolution for six months. 
Messrs. Swan Bros, and H. L. Hime. two 
large owners of lands in the vicinity of 
the new golf grounds, spoke strongly In fa
vor of allowing the club to retain the con
cessions secured, as it would be a protec
tion to their property to do so. lîie de
putation left with the impression that the 
Council would re-discuss the matter before 
granting the concés&ion again next spring.

Not Finally Pawed.
Councillor Maclean asked for the final 

splf government by- 
at once took objec

tion to it. The passage of this bylaw, he 
said, would bring them back to the state 
of things that existed in 1893, when sev
eral divisions had overdrawn their appro
priations. If he could not be trusted to 
divide the people's money, he said he want
ed to be left at home In future. Mr. 
Syme was hot against the innovation. He 
did not believe In boxing off the township 
into sections. He had heard no complaint 
of the present system except from Norway 
and Deer Park. He was willing to make 
it an Issue at the next election.

Mr. Maclean: It certainly will be.
Mr. Goulding said he thought the plan 

would scarcely be workable, and he could 
not support it just now.

Mr. Maclean thought that one of the 
privileges of a councillor was to do as the 
people desired. During his election he 
had made the plan as outlined by the by
law an issue, and had had it endorsed by 
the people. The ratepayers of divisions 1, 
2, 3, 4 and 5 were practically unanimous 
on its adoption, and-only one dissentient 
voice had been heard east of the Don. The 
bylaw was not a very radical proposition, 
and would only mean the keeping of sep
arate accounts of the sundry districts, so 
that at the end of the year each would 
know without any difficulty the amount 
of money expended in the several sections. 
The average assessment of the villages of 
Ontario was $226,000, while the average 
assessment of the proposed nine divisions 
would be $700,000. Unless some such sys
tem as the bylaw proposed is soon put into 
operation further secession will be made 
from the township by the suburban dis
tricts. Mr. Maclean finished by Stating 
that a good cause generally took some time 
to carry thru, and if the Council recog
nized the principle of equity the bylaw 
should certainly be carried.

Reeve also took exception to tne 
new movement, and the committee rose 
without completing the final passing.

Gerrard-Street Extension.
Engineer Gibson submitted his report of 

the Gerrard-street extension with plans. 
The proposed new street will run In a di
rect line from the city terminus of Ger
rard-street at Greenwood-avenue, one mile, 
w hen a jog will be made to the north about 
400 feet. Whe street will then be contin-

< !$1.00 Cambric Shirts for 69c.
Men’s Fine Laundried Colored Cambric Shirts, detached or attached { j 

cuffs, open fronts, fancy cluster helio, pink and blue stripes, also < » 
plain natty blue stripes, made of heavy cambric shirting /Cq ] ) 
cotton, sizes 14 to 17 l-2>eg<Dartri.OO, Wednesday, special ,VV T
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ued easterly in a straight line to Wood- 
bine-avenue, a distance of one-quarter of a 
mfle. The statement of the Engineer as 
to the cost of the construction of the pro
posed thorofare was divided as follows: 
Embankments, $t?000; brick arches, $3580; 
sewer pipes, $300: grading, $72; guard 
rails, $201; 
cost, $11,673. 
were filed for future reference.

Messrs. G. Mackenzie and J. Barwell ap
plied to the Council for Improvements In 
the neighborhood of Christ Church, Deer 
Park. A ditch on the cast side of old 
Yonge-street, the privilege of cutting down 
certain trees and the renovation of the 
sidewalk to the church on Yonge-strect 
made up the request. Councillor Sylves
ter and Engineer Gibson will form a com
mittee to report on the matter at the next 
meeting.

The bylaw appointing pound-keepers and 
fence viewers was passed, the former be
ing D. B. Birrell, Andrew Nichoi, Mark 
Maynard, William Hobson, Frank Wil
liams, Abner Cherry, E. J. Macdonald, An
drew Watt, John Harris, Thomas Johnston, 
James Rowntree, Alex Watson, Charles 
Coc and Patrick Falvey; and the latter, 
William Hobson, Andrew Grant, David 
Duncan, Samuel Dunn, J. E. Elliot, Thomas 
Gray, E. Smith, W. A. Duncan, G verge 
Jackson, John Buchanan, Fred Mulholland, 
Dudley Jessop, Isaac .Dollery, Joseph 
Browm and John Dew.

Auditors’ Report.
The auditors' report on the past year's 

accounts was presented in voluminous 
form. The revenue for the year amounted 
to $85,550.90, and the expenditure $84,- 
957.93. In the Income, however, was an 
amount of $3,027.41, being percentages on 
arrears of taxes, and as this amount will 
not be forthcoming this year the rate will 
apparently have to be raised unless the 
expenditures are decreased. The auditors 
advised the Council to dispose of the lots 
now held by the municipality; to look into 
the return received for fines, and also an
nounced that the solicitor was charging 
for deeds made by the municipality, altho 
the bylaw called for such work among his 
regular duties.

Mr. E. J. Bird asked that regulations be 
imposed upon campers at Balmy Beach, 
and the health inspector will deal with 
the complaint. Mr. J. Wanless drew at
tention to the discharge of firearms at Bra- 
condale, and the communication will be re
ferred to the High Constable.

The municipal printing for the year was 
by resolution of Messrs. Goulding and 
Syme given to the Hill Printing Company 
on the same terms as last year.

Before adjourning the Council decided to 
make the annual road inspections on Fri
day and Saturday next, starting 
O'Halloran's Hotel at Deer Park.

■2o■

Limited.

GEORGE WESTON, Manager. ÿ:

< NII% ►

ICE CREAM ogravelling road, $1460; total 
The plans and statement■

reading of his local 
law, and Mr. Sylvcst '■>

held » 
Woodbine

AMUSEBLBÏTTS.

OPERA I Horse Show 
HOUSE | Week

Ü
GRAND
-THE GONDOLIERS—

Our eplendid Ice Cream plant 
(l has been installed in the Dairy ^ 
# Building on Spadina Crescent, * 
5 and we are prepared to supply f 

y quantity desired on sjjort *

H ♦ 7■ ft At your service—the most expert cutting and fitting that 
Not a Suit is turned out of this Men’s

“Made to Your

*The Lata Sir Arthur Sullivan's Comic Opera. 
Complete Orchestra, Georgeous Stage 

Dressings and Effects.
Prices 26c, 50c, 75c and «1. Box Office Now Ope

♦
money can procure.
Tailoring Store which isn’t true to- its name :
Measure.” If it fails in the slightest particular the fault is 
remedied before the Suit becomes yours. And, with all the care 
it is possible to bestow, prices 
pay for really first-class tailoring.

In proof thereof, we offer you a Sacque Suit made to your 
measure from a new lot of blue or black rough faced cheviot and * 
cheviot finish serge, also genuine Irish tweeds, Athlone Mills, in V 
the fashionable military cut, for ji

nm ♦an
V $notice.• l TORONTO OPERA HOUSE

STORY OF THE SOUTH, TRUE IN CHARACTER.
“On the Suwanee River”

26c Mats.-Tues., Thurs , Sat.
I ROBERT MANTBLL In 

Week ! ‘THE DAGGER AND THE CROSS

j ALL THE POPULAR FLAVORS $
J and if you want something # 

special we’ll make it for you. J 
J Special rates to the wholesale # 
# trade. Out of town orders i

North Toronto. much less than you’d expect toare
♦ ■
♦
< ► •
<6Next

VALEHTINB 
COMPANY 

10e and 15c Mats, Tues., Thurs;. Sat.

promptly filled.PRINCESS $18.00 the Suit.pro- 
1b the

These are extremely stylish, serviceable suits, particularly 
adapted for business men.

Visitors to the Horse Show should 
whether they wish to order now or later./

The Electrician CITY DAIRY COMPANY :de- ! !a free Good reserved seats any night. 15c and î5o. 
Next week—“Mr. Barnes of New York."

f! leave their measure* ♦t Spadina Orescent.

Phone North 2040.
♦i*

1MATINEE DAILY 
All seats 25c. Evening 
prices 25c and 50c.
April 22.

Adelaide Hermann, Geo. W. Monroe, Emily 
Lytton Sc Chas. Bowser, the Great Caicedo, 
Rauschle, the Reed Trio, Williams & Adams, 
Nat M. Wills. Next week—Fanny Rice.

*

SH^rPI
Week of i Stole♦ Two Boot Specials for Men.

ly Men’s Tan Willow Calf Bicycle Boots, ventilated - .
sides, sizes 6 to 10, Wednesday’s special................. .. *45

160 only Men’s Canadian Calf Laced Boots, riveted and McKay 
sewn soles, sizes 6 to 10, sold regularly at 1,50, Wednes
day’s special............ ............................................................ ...

J Delicacies for 
Horse Show Week

f
220 on The

members at 
a commit- 

arrange a program for

sntere| 
two tiLECTUREA PEW FACTS ind

I tud bTheAbout the New Catarrh Cure. 1.00Under the auspices of the Single Tax 
Association

HON. JOHN 8. CROSBY of New York
At Association Hall, Oor.
Yonge and McG-111 Sts.

leftYork Township Board of Health.
The new Catarrh Cure le a new departure Councillor Sylvester presided over the 

to so-called catarrh cures, because It ac- meeting yesterday afternoon Dr Pnce 
tually cures, and Is not simply a tempo- atated that a caae of snmllpB0^
"rhe new Catarrh Cure la not a salve, having occurred In the municipality, 
ointment, powder nor liquid, but a pleasant na(1 taken prompt stops to prevent Its 
lasting tablet, containing the best specifics spread. The patient had only moved Into
lor catarrh tn a concentrated, convenient the township from Tbronto Junction a
form. . , : day or so before the disease showed ItselfThe old style of catarrh salves and olnt- h| . ... ,, ' 1,setf
monta are greasy, dirty and Inconvenient ° x™’ h 1 at *ha t,lne hp lptt
at the best; the new preparation, being in , Tne Junction, ine man had been placed In 
tablet form, la always clean and conven- ; a tent on. the Weston-road, and Dr. God- 
lent. I frey had been engaged to attend to him.

The new Catarrh Lure Is superior to , since the first of the month 12 ease- ot 
Catarrh powders because It is a notorious dinhtherla had hn#>n mnn-.to,i a j. -r ^
fact that many catarrh powders contain : , ‘ , reported, 4 at rod-
cocaine. ! morden, 5 in Bracondale and 3 In Dover-

The new Catarrh Cure is called Stuart's r°nrt. Most of the latter cases, however, 
('atarrh Tablets, a wholesome combination were of a mild type. The chairman ven 
of blood root, beachwood tar, g.iaiiatdl and tured the opinion‘that the Junction ehould 
other antiseptics, and cures by its action ; resnonslhin ,
upon the blood and mucous membrane, the ! nox 1 , î?8te of thc »ma11'
only rational treatment for catarrhal [l patient, hut no action was taken in 
trouble. ftle matter. A recommendation of Medleal

You do not have to draw upon your eal Health Officer for free vaccination thru 
imagination to discover whether you are the township was not 
getting benefit from Stuart's Catarrh Tab-

When entertaining your friends 
you want Good Cream, such as 
the Kensington supplies. Devon
shire Cream and Ice Cream are 
two favorites and should be on 
every well-ordered table. When 
you want the best order from

Hi

Wall Paper at 4c. Fred
“La J
hOX, i 
box. i 
Rock 
light 
large! 
box, i 
fine Yj 
Club!

! : >he FRIDAY, APRIL 26 An excellent chance for choosing an artistic new $ 
Paper at a fraction of its usual cost. Come and see the Î 
good patterns :
1500 rolls American and Canadian Glimmer Wall Papers,’ 

in tile, scroll, floral and conventional désigné, with ceil-' 
ings and borders to match, large variety of colors, 
suitable for dining-rooms, bedrooms, attics and bath
rooms, regular prices 7c to 10c, Wednesday, per single 
roll............................................ ............ ............................

At 8 p.m. Admission 25 cents. Re- 
be had at the warerooms ofserves can 

H. Wellington Burnett, 11 Queen St. 
East.

I from

TOXIN FILLS EAST END HAPPENINGS.

Tripp-ILeintzman Recital
ASSOCIATION OAU-TO-MOOT

Kensington Dairy Co.The open meeting of Broadview Lodge,
No. 294, I.O.O.F., held last night—in Ding- 
man’s Hall, was a great success, nearly 
200 members and their friends being pre
sent. The celebrated mock trial, “The ARTISTS—MISS EMILY HEINTZMAN, 
King v. Featherby," put on by the mem- Soprano; MISS_ LOIS WINI.OW, Vtolon- 
bet-s, provided amusement for the gather H^èryei æfts 75c 'fU general ad- 

duj;ing ,ttle, e?5ly part of evenin8- mission, 50c. Plan at the warefpoms ot 
After the trial, the guests retired to the Gonrlay, Winter & Leeming, 188 Yonge-st 
lodge room, where an excellent repast ■
was partaken of.

After the conclusion of the business of DIAMONDS and 
Danforth Lodge. No. 256, A.O.U.W., lasti w
night. In Foul ton’s Hall, a musical pro-! 
gram was carried out, followed by a game- 
of carpet ball, among the members.

The at home of Star of the East, No.;
102, to be held to-night In Poulton’s Hall,! 
promises to be the most successful in the 
history of the lodge.

Thomas McClure of 1007 East Queen- 
street, who was Injured last Saturday by 
being caught between two street cars, is 
progressing favorably.

Thc number of patients treated In the 
General Hospital during the past week 
was 270, of whom 182 were males and 88 
females.
and 24 females: discharged, 47 males and 
23 females, a decrease of 1.

<

4c.The Oook
w.cdl1

347LIMITED.Perfect Agency Against 

to Medical :The Most 
Germs
Science—1Thousands of Peo- 

Glve Testimony in 

Their Favor.

Yonge St.—Cor. Isabella. LoiKnown ttie a 
XVyuj: Borders, per yard, 2c.

Established 10 Years.

Phones north 1594, 1595. Tuesday, 

April 23.

Dtrecto:
H. H. FUDGER.
J. W. FLAVELLE. 
k. E. AM Kb.

concurred in. Since the microscope first revealed the 
presence ot germs in certain forms of dis
ease, physicians have felt the importance 
of a germicidal agent, combined with in
gredients of a nutritive character, that 
would at one and the same time have the 
effect of both building up the system and 
destroying the germs. After years of pa
tient study and experiment, Dr. Arnold, 
the eminent English physician, succeeded 
in producing such a remedy in Toxin Fills, 
and in which are combined such nutritive 
and therapeutic agents as are best adapt
ed to increasing and strengthening the 
system when attacked by all forms of 
micro-organisms, as well as being exceed
ingly powerful in germicidal properties. 
Toxin Pills build up and strengthen tne 
weakened tissues, create new. rich blood, 
a-yd act as a rampart against disease 
germs. „ .Mr. W. A. McLean, 254 Cavlton-street, 
says : “I would not recommend Dr. Ar
nold's Pills, nor any other medicine, if I 
did not know It to be good. I do know 
Dr. Arnold's Toxin Pills to he good, 
havcx used them: I've used other medi
cines as well. I had kidney complaint and 
backache for three years, and took various 
remedies in hopes of effecting a cure. I 
got no relief, however, until I began using 
Dr. Arnold’s Toxin Pills. Now, when 1 
started using them. I was In severe- pain, 
was very nervous,and could hardly straight 
en myself. I had difficulty In urinating, 
and thc liquid was of a brick red color.- 
I took three boxes of Dr. Arnold’s Toxin 
Pills, and now am completely enred. 
mean what I say—I am cured. My back 
Is strong and free from pain or ache: I can 
eat and sleep well, the urinary troubles 
have gone, and I feel ten years younger 
than I did before I began using Dr. Ar
nold's Toxin Pills. Anyone wishing fur
ther information may apply to me and 
I’ll cheerfully give it.

Fa
Improvements and relief are apparent 

from* the first tablet taken.
All druggists sell and recommend them. 

They cost but 50 cents for full sized pack
ages, and any catarrh sufferer who has 
wasted time and money on sprays, salves 
and powders will appreciate to the full the 
merit of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.

Kemi
che&iJEWELLERY.YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

If you want to bor. 
row money on bons», 
bold goods, pianos, or- 
gans^hprses and wag
ons, call and see na 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for iL Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
cr twelve monthly pay
ments to smt borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan oi lending. 
Call and get our terms.

MoneyEvery business day of the year you can 
get genuine bargains In diamonds and 
jewellery from us. You will find it will 
pay you many times over to take the 
elevator and come np and inspect our 
attractive stock of new goods. 247

Local Self-Government Bylaw Meet» 

Opposition. With a 
Telephone 
in the House

LIFE
BECOMES
WORTH
LIVING

Auciios sax.s:s._IÎOPVP Duncan prpeMpd ovpr a snppial 
mpettng of the Connell, held at the Town Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

"LOANS."
Address Boom 10. Ne; 6 King West.

Phone Main 42.13,

Dr

Syckling&CoConfederation Over On- 
Life Bldg., tario BankChas. Frankl bvssl

they

Established I843 | SCORES’ I Established I843 Commercial Travellers' 
Association ot Canada

We have been instructed to sell in lots* 
on the premises,

Cor. Yonge and Wellington Sti., Toronto
—ON—THE RIDING SEASON 

IS HERE
There were admitted 45 males

i The members of the above association 
are particularly requested to attend a 

The number of prisoners confined in thc SPECIAL MEETING, to be held on SAT- 
Jail is 166. Of this number 110 are males URDAY NEXT, 27th Inst., in the Assocla- 
and 56 females. tlon's building, 51 Yonge-street, at 4

Owing to the recent rains, the Don has o'clock p.m. _ ,
risen higher than at any préviens perio.1 Pr.sentatmn of tMUmonia1 to ex-Presl- 
during the year. Some uneasiness was felt dent cbarles B" Kyle' 
for the safety of the Winchester-street' 
bridge, but It Is thought that it will be 
able to withstand the force of the water, j 

The contents of the storehouse of Mr. |
J M Purvis, flour and feed merchant, of!
666 East Queen-street, burned on Sunday, 
might, were insured In the Merchants'
Fire Insurance Company for $250.

Thursday, April 25thYon may sit In your library and give 
orders lor the day to the butcher, the 
baker, the grocer and many other trades
men: Items forgotten In earlier orders may 
he added and amendments made: In short, 
the possession of a Telephone I» a PRAC
TICAL SOLUTION of the problem of com
fortable housekeeping.

¥ '
Gentlemen’s Riding Suits and Trousers are a specialty with ns. A 
large and complete stock of newest and infallibly correct materials to 
select from. We have a

at II a.m.
The"balance of the stock of

l
’

JAMES SABGANT,
Secretary. 6EO. A. WEESE

SPECIAL CUTTER 
FOR RIDING BREECHES,

Stationery, Books, Small wares, FaiifiT | 
Goods, Mirrors, Show Cases, Wall Cases# | 
Fixtures, Office Furniture, Scales, Travel- j 
ers' Trunks, etc., etc.

Without any Reserve. 
Termé Cash.

Goods must be removed not later than | 
Friday, as the lease of the premises expires 
on Saturday.

PERSONALS. The Bell 
Telephone Co.\ Mr. Benjamin Kent and family of this 

city sail tor England from Boston to-day.
Mrs. David Grant of Slnghampton Is In 

the city visiting her mother, Mrs. Gosnell 
of Gould-street.

•!
import all our leather strappings to match materials and have horse 
and saddle for perfection of tit.

Gentlemen’s furnishings—a complete line personally selected from the 
best makers in England.

s
I I of Canada, Limited.Horsemen■! h Juvenile Bicyclist Hurt.

Alfred Ellis, a messenger boy, living at 
235 West Queen-street, while riding his 
bicycle over the Intersection of Simcoe and 
King-streets about 9 o'clock last nignt. 
was run down by an eastbound car. 
escaped with a slight scalp wound.and was 
taken to the Emergency Hospital, where 
the injury was dressed.
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ttVCall and see our line of Iron Stable 
Fittings. We have something of 
interest to show yon. Special prices 
during Horse Show week.

JARVIS ST. 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Convinced by Printed Testi
mony 01 th0 hundreds of the cured, Mrs. 
Benz, of 418 E. 8th-street, New York, who 
was for years a great sufferer from Catarrh, 
procured two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder and it effected an abso
lute cure in a very short while. One puff 
through the blower will clear the head and 
stop headache. 60 o^nts.—113

If j6 ü».............-....... ......... , __ra j
THE HOR8B —Noblest of the brute! 

n«„ht fAr.rn o»y o «.in .Ivon créa tion—wh4n suffering from a eut» abra* jTo-night (April 23) a lecture will be glY n Rion or derives as much benefit ns its j
on Church Music," by thc organist, Mj. ; master in a like predicament, from the heSI-1 
A. S. Vogt. The lecture will be illustrated ! soothing action of Dr. Thomas' Relee-1

trie Oil. Lameness, swelling of thc neck, $ 
j stiffness ot the joint* throat and lungs, an | 
1 relieved by It. 1

Heli: 1 R. Score & Son
77 King St. West.

iIf W. A. McLEAN,
"254 Carlton-street. Toronto."

Dr. Arnold's Toxin Pills, at all druggists: 
25c a small box: 75c a large box. or sent 
on receipt of price by The Arnold Chcmi 
cal Company. Limited. Canada Life Build
ing, 42 King-stréet west, Toronto. Out.

i el
The Yokes Hardware Co., Limited,J Tailors. .lose Alvarez of Malaga,

Romano Rattlo of Barcelona, Spain, 
guests at the Queeh’s.

Spain, and by the choir of the church, commencing at 
8 o’clock sharp. Collection

C»iare Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Sts. 462
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ran COMPANY
LIMITEDR0BERTI

Men’s Suits
To Order.

«V-----c^\

Square Crowns 
Round Crowns 
Stylish Silks

%
%life

1 Fashions all bend to the Horse Show this X week. A favorite block for gentlemen 
x will be thc Square Crown Stiff Hats— 

we’re showing them in a big range of 
guaranteed qualities—The ‘‘Grand Due”—The “ Christy 
—and the “Hawes”—splendid styles—prices 
start at----------------------------------------------------

/ft

3.00
Nothing lacking in the regular Derby lines to make our 
assortment the most complete in town—
finest English and American----------------
Silks-----------------------------------------------

2.00 to 5.00
----- 4.oo to 8.oo

J. W. T. Fairweathkr <fe Co.—84 Yonge.

011m
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